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PREFACE 

The organizatianof the Archives, Records and Mail division (measuree 

approved at the tenth meeting of the Presidents on 16th July 1958, 

cf. com/P (58) PV 10, Annexe II), provides for the establishment, for 

the directorates, the executive secretariat and the departments, of a 

uniform and logical classification scheme, adapted to the needs of the 

Commission, and based on the Universal Decimal Classification. 

In accordarxe wi th the se meaSUil!s and as a re sul t of the amalgamation of 

the Executives of the Communities, it proved necessary to draw up a new 

classification scheme. 

' This new scheme here attached was made by Mr. A. BUC QUE~ head of the "Mail, 

.R9cords and Archives" sections of the directorates-general; Mr. R.L. VISSER, 

head of the department of archives, undertook the alphabetical index. 

We are convinced that this classification scheme, which has been thoroughly 

worked out, and provided also with explanations to facilitate its application, 

will be an adequate working instrument for classifying the archives. This 

scheme will without doubt render the task of our archiviste easier, and 

will contribute to the efficient running of the archives. Indeed, the scheme 

will offer an opportunity to some to re-think their ideas on archives. 

The text of the scheme is arranged in such a way as to reveal clearly the 

hierarchical structure of the concepts, which makes it much easier to find 

them. The explanations and certain subdivisions are not in the classification 

scheme proper, but are to be found on the left hand pages, so that the clear 

and simple order of the whole should not be broken. 

Finally, an alphabetical index further enhances the applicability of the 

scheme, by making it possible easily to trace little-used classification 

numbers. It is obvious that the alphabetical index cannot include all the 

concepts in the classification scheme. ~ referring to the classified part 

of the scheme, it aima merely at orientating the user, and permitting him 

to see if the concept thus found does in fact correspond to the one he is 

searching for. 

Head of the division of 
"Mail, Records, Archives, Internal Services 

and Transport" 

P.H. BUCHEr 



INTRODUCTION 

1) The need for a uniform classification scheme 

It seems to us that, in an institution like ours, with such vast and various 

tasks, a uniform classification scheme for the archives is of the very first 

importance. 

Such a classification offers several advantages: saving of staff, of time 

and of money; the possibility of giving the staff a rational training; the 

possibility of efficiently replacing and transferring staff in cases of 

sickness, of leave, excessive work load, etc. In a word, a uniform classi

fication scheme is a pre-condition for rationalization, co-ordination and 

efficiency in the admdnistration of archives. 

2) The need to adopt the Universal Decimal Classification (U.D.C.) 

For the uniform classification scheme to be efficient it must make it possible 

to offer a synthesis of all the activities of the various departments, to 

group these activities according to all points of view and at the same time 

to preserve the proper character of the archives. The best classification 

system will be that which offers the greatest objective efficiency, and 

which by virtue of its synthetic character permits its widest use. 

The system which seems best to fulfil these objectives is the Universal 

Decimal Classification. And in fact, this preference can be proved by the 

following factors: 

a) The U.D.C. is a universal classification; that is, it covers all the fields 

of human activity. It is incontestable that a universal classification is 

superior to a special classification; 

b) It is a systematic classification which aims at classifying concepts in 

relation to each other. This is of great importance for the filing of 

archives, since pieces of archives can be understood ~nly in their 

context, expressed by the relation of cause and effect; 

c) It is the most highly developed classification; it divides and sub

divides each subject down to its details, thus allotting a fixed place 

to each concept. 
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3) 

It is, however, impossible to obviate a certain "tension" between the 

classification scheme and the conc~pts to be inserted in the case of 

certain rapidly evolving sciences or tLose which are already highly 

elaborated; 

d) B,y virtue of its multi-dimensional structure it is able to express each 

concept under all its multiple aspects. Indeed, it is built up on con

cepts of different categories: material, time, place, form, etc.; 

e) It is the only international scheme which is regularly kept up to date 

and improved by thousands of intellectuals from scores of different 

countries. 

All these qualities do not of course mean that the U .D. C. is perfect. We 

willingly admit that there are still many improvements to be made. 

The structure of the Universal Decimal Classification and of the 
classification scheme 

The U.D.C. divides the whole of knowledge into ten broad classes, known as 

the "main tables" (see the synopsis on pages 1 - 3). Each class is subd.ivided 

from the general to the particular, from the whole to the part. The "main 

tables" may be subdivided by the "general common subdivisions" (of form, 

place, time, point of view, persona, etc.) (see page 6). These divisions 

retain the same meaning wherever one cornes across them in the U.D.C. Where 

these divisions are not adequate, the U.D.C. supplies also sorne "special 

common subdivisions" or "special auxiliaries", which are peculiar to certain 

headings and are valid only under the heading for which they were created. 

It happens that certain problems of classifying are so complex that they 

cannot be expressed by a simple concept. The U.D.C. has available for this 

purpose con,iunctive Fip:œ (see page 4), which perrni t the combination of 

several numbers in order to express any compound concept. 

Our classification scheme is based on the Universal Decimal Classification, 

adapted to the needs of classifying our archives. Where the U.D.C. is in 

conflict with the principles of classification or of archives, we have 

remodelled, transferred and sometimes completely recast certain h~a~1ngs. 

We shall not mention all the modifications we have introduced into the 

U.D.C.; we shall limit ourselves to those headings which are completely 

recast or new: 334.7 Ehterprises and undertakings from an economie point 
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of view; 337 Trade, commerce; 338 Industrial economies, Production; 339.7 

Supplies. We have created and worked out in detail the following "general 

common subdivisions": .03 Priees. Tariffs. Ex:penses. Costs; .04 Phenomena. 

In addition we have incorporated the "special common subdivisions" .07 Orga

nization, and .08 Personnel of class 3 into the category of the "general common 

subdivisions". All these new "general common subdivisions" have a decimal point 

after the first group of two figures, which distinguishes them from the "special 

common subdivisions", and thus avoids any confusion. 

As for the structure of the classification scheme, we were inspired by the fact 

that we were dealing in this case with classifying the archives of an institution 

with a double task. This is w~ the classification schema is divided into two 

large sections. The first section deals with the institutional tasks of the 

Community, expressed by classes .07 Organization and .08 Personnel; the second 

section comprises the functional tasks of the Community, covered by classes 0/9. 

We have preferred to express the institutional tasks of the Community by .07 and 

.08 rather than by 06.0 or by the general common subdivisions of point of view 

.001/.009, because classes .07 and .08 are more developed than 06.0 and .OOl/.009, 

and they match up better with the institutional tasks of the Community. 

4) The application of the classification scheme and archivistic technique 

It is of course impossible here to deal with all the problems of archivistic 

technique. We shall restrict ourselves to certain points which are often too 

little or too poorly understood. 

If we wish wi th full knowledge of the facts to pronou .. ~ce judgment on the Wfzy 

in which archives should be filed, it is necessar.y first closely to examdne 

the fundamentals, and amongst other things to know what exactly archives are. 

Men make proposals, express views, take decisions, make appointments, send 

in orders, etc. etc.; in a word men perform acts. In order to avoid endless 

discussions on the authenticity of these acts, they were written down. This 

was the cause of the mass of papers in administration, and this was the 

n~i~in of archives. 
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The origjn and the aim of archives are therefore the expression, the 

reflection, and the reproduction of acts in written form. 

So one could define the concept "archives" as follows: 

"Documents consisting of the reflection of acts and intended for this 

purpose". Authoritative writers (x) give the following description of the 

concept "archives"; "Archives are the totality of documents received or 

put together by a person or corporate body, or by a public or private or

ganization as a result of their activity, organized as a consequence of 

this and preserved for eventual future use". This means that all the 

documents produced by the Community, and all the documents received by the 

Community relating to its acts constitute by their very essence the ar

chives of the Community. 

From all this it becomes clear that the aim of archives is to record 

acts in written form. It is obvious that the classification of archives 

must be based on their nature, so that it must be done in relation to the 

acts out of which the archives arise. The result is that in fact one 

files the acts in this kind of mirror formed by the pieces of archives. 

This is the first characteristic which distinguishes archives from all 

other documents. 

A second characteristic of pieces of archives is that they are joined to 

each other by a relation of cause and effect in such a way that certain 

pieces cannot even be understood if one removes the link which joins them. 

One need merely imagine what answers to letters signify if one does not 

possess those which preceded them. A piece of archives is therefore in 

(x) Muller, Feith, Fruin, Manuel pour le classement et la description des 

archives. The Hague, 1910, p.l; A. Brenneke, Archivkunde. Ein Beitrag 

zur Theorie und Geschichte des europaischen Archivwesens, Leipzig 1953, 

p. 97; T.R. Schellenberg, Modern archives. Principles and techniques, 

Melbourne 1956, p. 16; Jean Favier, Les archives, Paris 1959, p. 5 
(Que sais-je? n ° 805); H.O. Meisner and 1·1. Leesch, Grundzüge einer 

deutschen Archivterminologie, in Archivmitteilungen, 10 (1960), 

p. 135- 136; ~'let 313. (Law of 19 Ju]y 1962),houdenœ een nieuwe 

regeling van het archiefwezen (Archiefwet 1962), in Staatsb1ad van 

het Koningkrijk der Nederlanden, 1962, p. 767 - 770; Elsevier's 

1exicon of archive terminology, Amsterdam - London - New-York 1964, 
0 

p. 3, n 1. 
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fact only a link in a chain of documents aimed at a specifie purpose: the 

affair to which it refers. 

This characteristic is absent in non-archivistic documents, and so also in 

documentation. This different structure of archives and ciocumenta.tj on must 

inevitably be reflected in classification. Indeed, a documentalist analyzes 

a document and expresses all its aspects; the preceding or subsequent docu

ments or acts do not interest him. He considers the document in itself, and 

each document is for him a separate entity. For the archivist the problem is 

different. He also analyzes the document in order to discover its content, 

but for him the archivistic aspects are also added. One of these aspects is 

that the analysis must be done in relation to the affair to which the docu

ment refers. This is not an arbitrar.y or conventional rule, but a rule which 

rests on a deep foundatian: the nature of archives. This implies that 

archives nmst not be classifie:d in relation to a single isolated document -

as in the case of documentation - but inter alia in relation to the totality 

of pieces constituted by a relation of cause and effect. 

Let us take an example. A documentalist will classify a document on the· 

remuneration of personnel under "remuneration of personnel". The archivist 

will also analyze the document and will find the same elements in it. The 

analysis by the archivist, however,c~nn0t be limited to the content of the 

document. Bearing in mind the definition of archives, he will place the 

document in the chain formed by the preceding document3 and of which it is 

only one link. If this examination reveals that the totality of pieces 

aims at establishing the budget, the archivist must classify the document 

not under Remuneration of personnel, but under Budget. This method is called 

classing by affair. 

c) The _i!!ird _ cha~~!~ie!!_~-~f._ ar~hi ~~~ 

A third characteristic of archives is their finality. The definition of 

archives ·beaches us that they are intended to constitute a record of acts, 

and to aim at these acts. This implies that pieces of archives are of 

significance for an organization or a department, that is are pieces of 

archives, only as far as they record or aim at the acts of that 



organization or of that department. In an institution like the CEC the 

tasks (the acts) are distributed horizontally and vertically, so that 

any one department never deals with an affair under all its aspects. 

There are departments which deal with one aspect of the subjeet matter 

of an act, while ether departments deal with the act itself, etc. 

An affair with for instance three aspects will very often be handled 

by three different departments. This means also that a department 

handling the third aspect of an affair need not be concerned about the 

ether 1wo aspects. Since the archives must reflect the acts taken, it 

follows that the archivist of the "third aspect" must consider the 

document only within the framework of tPis third aspect, that is as 

far as the document is significant for this aspect. This implies that 

the archivist must classify in relation to the acts of the department 

of which he is archivist. 

Let us take two examples. A documentalist analyzing a document on the 

travelling expenses of the expert X will class this document under 

"travelling expanses" and under "expert X". This analysis is incomplete 

and incorrect from the point of view of archives. The archivist of a 

certain DG, for instance, of the DG Financial Control, will analyze this 

document too, and will find the same elements in it, but must classify 

the document with the affair in question, that is in relation to the 

preceding documents. And he may now discover ether elements in this 

relation, for example, the charge to a budget item. At this moment the 

archivist must ask himself what are the activities of the DG Financial 

Control, in order to ascertain the role of this DG in relation to the 

elements of this document; in ether word8, he must ask himself what is 

the significance of this document within the framework of the activities 

of this DG. The archivist will discover that the DG ~'inancial Control is 

not interested in expert X, nor in travelling expenses as such, but in 

the expenditure, its entry in the accounts and its control. Consequently 

the archivist of the DG Financial Control must not class the document 

und er the name of expert x, nor und er travelling ex.penses, but und er the 

item of the budget to which these expanses are charged. Why? The definition 

of archives tells us that pieces of archives relate to acts. Within the 

Commission of the European Communities these a~t-ït:'\ns -.,..e distributeti 

between the differentdirectorates-general. One DG is entrusted with the 

technical aspect of an affair, another with the legal aspect and the 

DG Financial Control with controlling the financial administration. In 

this case the DG Financial Control will turn to the financial problem only 
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and will ask if the charge to a certain item of the budget is correct, if the 

expenditure does not exceed the money available, if the expenditure is made 

according to the financial regulations, what amount still remains available, 

etc. The DG Financial Control will not concern itself with aspects for which 

other DGs are responsible. 

Another example. An agreement between countries X and Y on the purchase of 

wheat will be classed by a documentalist under: agreement, countr.y X, 

country Y, purchase, wheat. But this analysis doee not satisfy the 

archivist; he must classify the document in relation to the acts taken 

by the department of which he is archivist. Consequently the ar~hivist of 

the Directorat-General Agriculture will have to classify the document under 

''wheat", subdivided then by the other concepts; on the other hand, the 

archivist of the Directorate-General Foreign Relations must classify the 

document under the countries. For the DG Agriculture the agricultural 

aspect of the affair is of primary importance; whereas for the DG Foreign 

Relations it is, on the contrar.y, the political aspect, that is the rela

tions betlveen countries which is vital, while all the rest is of second~y 

importance. 

d) !he ~g up of__f.!.le~ 

Another problem is the making up of files. As soon as a place is allotted 

to the pieces of archives one can make up a file. This operation consista 

of arranging the documents in an organic order, so that the divisions of 

the file reflect the natural structure of the affair concer.ned. This 

dividing up of the file canaot be done according to a pre-established 

plan, but must be deduced from the organic development of the acts taken. 

A well-constituted file should be readable like a book, divided into 

chapters, sections and articles, and with a table of contents. The forma

tion of files is a task of which the difficulties are often underestimated 

and too often not recognized. 

It is obvious that a file must be complete, that is that it must not only 

include the separate documents relatin~ to the affair, but also all relevant 

extracts from the proceedings of meetings, as well as any documents touching 

more or less cloeely upon the affair. 

It is necessary also for the files to refer to related questions or to other 

files dealing with the same subjeetbut from a different point of view. 

e) !he _!as~-of_ th~rchivis! 

These few points show clearly that the task of an archivist is not as simple 
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~~ 0ne mav think~ ~n~ th~t ~nP eannnt c~mr.ar~ thP hRndlin~ of mail with 

genuine archives' work. }urther, the task of the archivist is different 

from that of the documentalist. In fact, the documentalist and the archi

vist analyze a document to ascertain its contents, i.e. all its aspects 

or elements. But the work of the documentalist ends here. The archivist 

on the other hand must pursue the analysis of the document by considering 

it additionally as a piece of archives. He must therefore analyze the 

document from its archivistic aspects, notably: a) in relation to the 

affair to which the document refers; b) in relation to the organization 

to wrdch the archivist is responsible; c) in relation to the department 

and to the activities of the department of which he is archivist. 

From these analyses proceeds a series of difficult operations: classi

fication by affair, the making up of files, and teleological classifi

cation (i.e. according to the final outcome of the act, its object, 

etc.). 
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.07 

.07.1 

.07.2 

.07.3 
.31 
.351 
.352 
.353 
.354 
.355 
.36 

.07.4 
• 07.5 

.5.02 

.51 

.52 

.54 

·55 
.56 

.07.6 

.07.7 

.07.8 

.08 

.08.1 

.08.2 

.08.31 

.08.33 

.08.35 

.08.38 

.08.39 

.o8.4 

.08.5 

.08.6 

.08.74 
·741 
-742 
• 743 
-744 

.08.82 

.08.83 

.08.84 

.08.85 

.08.58 

.08.89 

.08.97 

.08.93 

Synopsis of the classification scheme 

Organi~ations in general 
Organization 
Creation. Amalgamation. Discontinuance. Development. Exemptions. Territory 
General relations \·d th other or(dni:t~ations 
Economie administration o: the organi~ation 

Insurance ru:d civil responsioilities of the organization 
Assets and :property of the or~ization 
Finance of the orga."'lization 
r~terial rneans for the functioning of the administration 
I'uildin~s for ·t:J.o or,C?..."li ;:3.-:;icr. 
Questions o:~ interrï.al adr..inü::tr~tion 
taxes due from the organization 

Formation and composition of bodies 
Members. Creans. Institutions. Departments • 

Member states 
Representative oody: European Parliament 
Executive oodies: C~~cil, Commission 
Consultative bodies: Ehonomc and Social Commi ttee, ECSC Consultative 

Commit~ee, etc. 
Directorates-Gencral. Directorates. Divisions. Departments 
Court of J Ll.stice 

Du ti es and povret-s of the or :-a_ "li :at ion 
Acts. I-:eetin;s. Publications. Decisions. Regulations 
Kinds of acts. Activities. Relations with ~~tside bodies. ~anifestations 
Staff 
Status. Relations betrH~en perso~"lel and the orp;ani~ation 
Recruitna'1t. ·.\ppointr.Jerï.t. Promotion. Termination of employment 
Layinc-off. Discipline 
Residence 
Leave. D.1ration of 'ttork, Attendance. Vacations 
Professional secrecy 
Acceptance of: decorations, gifts, instructions from third persons 
Categories of personnel. Staff structure. Strength. Establisriment 
Duties a.'1d pm-1ers of staff 
Responsitilities of staff 
Financial rie~ts of staff 

Remuneration, pay 
Grants and allowances 
Pensions 
Social security. Sickness insurance 

Cleanliness and safet~,. at 1-1orl: 
Social services. Econo=at. Fe~~aurant 
Relaxations for personnel 
Professiona), trainin~ of sta:f'f: courses, apprenticeships 
Trades-union or,~ization of staff 
Conflictc at wor}:. Strikes 
Decorations 
Activitics of staff undertaken for third persons 
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o· 
001 
002 
042 
056 
057 
06 
061.3 
061.4 
3 
30 
31 
32 
327 
33 
331 
334 
336 
337 
338 
339 
34 
36 
37 
5 
52 
53 
54 
55 
51 
58 
59 
'6 
61 
62 
620 
621 

621.0 
621.1 

621.3 

621.4 
621.5 

621.6 

621.7 

621.8 
621.9 

~~ Functional tasks of t~e Ccmaunity 

The sciences. Standardization. Metrology. Associ&t1œm 
The sciences. Knowledge. Research. Spread of Jau•lè«e 
Documentation. Informatics 
Speeches 
Normalisation, Standardization 
Metrology. \1eigh1;s and measuree 
Associations. Insti~tions 
Conferences. Congresses 
Ez::hi bi ti ons. Fairs 

Social sciences 
Sociology. Social survey 
Statistics 
Poli tics 

Intemational poli tics. Foreign relaticma 
Jbonomics. Poli ti cal econo~ 

Labour. Work. Norkers. Employers 
!hterprises and operations from the ecancml.c point of vi• 
Finance. Taxes. Financial economy 
Trade, Commerce 
Industrial economies. Production 
Distribution, consumption of wealth. Suppliea 

Law. Legislation. Jurisprudence 
Welfare and social assistance. Insurance 
Eiucation. Teaching. Leisure. Tourism 

Eract sciences 
Astrono~. Geodesy 
Physics 
Chem:lstry 
Geological and geophysical sciences. Meteoro1ogy 
Elological sciences 
Bot any 
Zoolog 

J.pplled sciences. Medicine. Teehnics. Techno1ogy 
Xedicine. Hygiene. P"narmacolocy 
Jhg.l.neerlng sciences. Technology 

Testing, defeets and pro-tection of materials. Bccmœv of energ
Oeneral mechanics. Nuclea.r technolog:r. El.ectrical. engineering.. 

Jlechanical teclmology in ·general 
Applied nuclear science. 1;uclear ener~ &Dd technology 
Production, distri '.Jution and use of rieaa. ·Steam engi!l•. 

Steam boilers. Steam p,eneratars 
Electrical engineering. El.ectrical power engineering. 

El.ectrical appara.tus 
Beat engines 
Pneumatic enerro". Compression and rarefactio!l or air &D4 

gases. Pneuma.tic motors. Compressors. Refrigeration 
-..chines and deviees for moving and storing ga.na ·and fluids. 

Conduits. Pumps 
Forging. Foundr,y work. ltBnufacture of asrin piecea of 

metal. Welding. Packing 
Apparatus for handling, transmission and attaehmmlt 
Sbaping of materials by methods producing shavings, 

cuttings 
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622 
623 
624 
625 
626 
627 
628 

629 
63 
64 
654 
655 
656 
66 
661 
662 
663 
664 

665 
666 
667 
668 
669 
671 
672 
673 
674 
675 
676 
677 
678 
679.8 
679-9 
681 

682 
683 
684 
685 
686 
687 
688 

69 
7 

l.fi.ning industry 
~filitar,y engineering 
Civil engineering 
Railway and highway engineering 
Hydraulic engineering. Canals 
Natural inland waters; ports, coastal works, etc. 
Public health engineering. Water supply. Sanitar,y installations. 

Lighting 
Transport engineering. Space travel 

Agriculture. Forestry. Hunting. Fishing 
Domestic science, economlf 
Telecommunications 
Book trades. Printing. Publishing. Bookselling 
Transport ~1d postal services 
Chemical and allied industries 

Chemicals in the strict sense 
P.yrotechnics. Explosives. Fuels. Heating 
Technical microbiology. Fermentation industries. Beverages~ Stimulants 
Preparation of foodstuffs; sugar, starches, margarine, spices. Bakery. 

J.lilling. Prcserving tech11ology 
Oils. Fats. \·Jaxes. Petroleum products and related industries 
Glass. Ceramics. Enamel. Artificial stones. Cement. Concrete 
Colour industries. Inks. Paints 
Organic chemical industries 
Metallurgy. !r.etals a.'"ld alloys 

JewellerJ. Gold and silverwork 
Tin-ware. Cutlery. Metal furni ture 
Objects of non-ferrous metals: bells, etc. 
Timber and woodwork industry 
Leather industry. Tanning. Tanneries 
Paper industrJ. Cartons 
Textile industry. Cordage 
Industries bàsea on macromolecular materials. Rubber and plastics industries 
Stone industry and teci:nology 
Other cutting and mouldin~ industries 
Fine (precision) mechanisms: chronometers, meters, computera, printing 

machines, optical instruments, musical instruments 
Light forging. F3.rrierJ. Shoe-smi thing. Ironwork. Toolsmi thing 
Hardware, iron~ongering. Locksmithing. Lamps. Stoves. Ounsmithing 
Manufacture of furniture 
Saddlery. Leatner equipment. Shoemaking._Travel and sports goods 
Binding. Gilding. I·iirrors 
Clothing and brush industry. Toilet articles 
Ivory work. Button-making. Small bags, boxes, etc. Artificial flawers. 

_ Articles of amusement 
Jbilding industr y 

Arts. Town planning. Architecture. Photography. Games. Sports 
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1 C01IJUJTGTIVE (AGGREGATI01IAL & RELATIONAL) SICTIIS 

1) The si·cn + (plus) ruidi ti on 

This sign is used to join together those classification symbols which are not 

consecutive. 

E.g. 614 + 711 public health and town planning. 

This sign is ver.y little used for indexing items of archives, since one must 

classify the document under one of the classification numbers and refer to the 

other, or else classify it under each classification number. 

2) The sign / (oblique stroke) extension up to 

This Eign is uscd for joining consecutive classification numbers 

E.g.l 347.97/.99 covers 347.97 up to and including 347.99. 
It is not necessary to express this compound number in this way 347.97/347.99· 
It is, however, necessarJ to repeat the point and the group of differing figures 

after the oblique stroke. 

3) The sign : (colon) expresses relation 

The function of this sign is to express a relation between two or more concepts 

E.g.: 37 : 33-9 The influence of education on industry. 

4) The si p-. [" _7 ( sc;.1are brackets) is called the subordination sign. This sign 

ha s two meanings: 

a) As subordination this sign may express subordination where two concepts are 

added one to the other. In this case the concepts are derived from the same 

generic concept. 

E.g.: .07.354.1 {j25.3J7 l·Ieeting halls (as parts of service buildings) 

derived from .07.354.1 

725.33 

Service buildings 

Meeting halls 

This sign may also express subordination 1-1here one concept is incorporated in 

another. 

E.g.a 620.1 [b69.117 7 
derived from 620.17 

669.14 

Mechanical tests of steel 

Mechanical tests 

Steel 

b) As a contraction of several classification numbers 

The aim here is to group several numbers together to form a single number 

E.g.: 681.3 : lb21.039 + 629·17 
Electronic machines for nuclear energy and for space travel. 

The square brackets indicate that the electronic machines are related to all 

the concep~ be~vteen square brackets. The brackets here play the same role 

as brackets in algebra. 
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5) The sign (apostrophe) expresses syn,thesis 

This sign symbo1izes in abbreviated form the synthesis of two or more numbers 

with the same root. 

E.g.: 546.32'131 
546.32 
546.131 

Chloride of potassium, made of 

Potassium 

Chloride 



(0.072) 

(041) 

{046) 

(047) 

(058) 

(059) 

(079.5) 

(083.2) 

(083. 7) 

(083.8) 

<oe1 .4 > 

{087.8) 

(094) 

·II <mŒRAL COMICJN SUBDIVISIONS 

(the principal specifie numbers) 

1) General oommon subclivions of form (o ••• ) 

Ex:planatians. Commentaries 

Pamphlets, Brochures 

Articles 

Reports 

Yearbooks. Annuals. Directories 

Calendars. Almanacs 

Enquiries, questionnaires 

Forms 

Nomenclature 

Lista. Returns. Statements. Summaries. Inventories 

Con tracts. Agreements 

Certificates. Attestations 

Legal sources. Legislation. Regulations 
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(1) 
(1-{)) 

(1- 04) 

(l-1) 

(1-11) 

(1-1:3) 

(1-15) 
(1-17) 

(1-191) 

(1-194) 

(1-2) 

(1-3) 

(1-4) 

(1-5) 

(1-6) 

(1-72) 

(1-77) 

(1-82) 

(1-83) 

2) General common subdivisions of place (1/9) 

- Wi thin each continent the countries are arranged 
alphabetically in order to make them easier to 
find 

Place and terri tory in general 

Zones, regions 

Border or frontier areas 

Orientation. Points of the compass, Relative position 

East. Levant. Oriental. Orient 

(5..{)11) Near East 
(5-012) Far East 

South 

West 

North 

(5..{)16) Middle East 

Position inside a space. Interior. Internal 

Position outside a space. Erterior. Erternal 

Local units. Towns 

Provinces. Countries 

National units. States 
- Herez countries of "third world"J (x-4-87) would be 

more precise, but (1-4) is adequate 

Colonies 
(x-4-5) Overseas countries and terri tories 

Common organizations of independant states 
- One could class the EUropean Community as a 

geographical place under (4-6), EC and the oountries 
of the CoDIIIIUllity (4-6) EEC (1-4). lht for the sake 
of simplicity-we have expreased the Commttnity qy (x) 
and the countries of the Community by (x-4) 

Associated countries and territories 
- See 327.442 Association, partnership agreements 

Developing countries 

Origin, made in ••• 
E.g.z 633.11(44-82147-85) Wheat of French origin 

intended for the USSR 

Place of transit • Passing throu.gh 
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(1-85) 

(1-87) 

(lOO) 

(2) 

(213) 
(26) 
(261) 
(261.2) 
(262) 
(265) 
(28) 
(282.243.1) 
(282.243.7) 

· Place of destination. ::Boond for ••• (see exam.ple above) 

Extemal posi tian. Foreign, si tuated abroad 

Universal. International 

Physiographic designation 

Tropical zones 

Oceans, seas, etc. 

Atlantic Ocean 

North Sea 

Med.iterranean 

Pacifie Ocean 

Surface waters. Fresh waters. Hivers 

Rhine 

Danube 
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!!.a (5) 

Afghanistan (581) Kuweit (536.8) 

Arabia ( Saudi) (532) Laos (598) 

Arabia (Southern) (534) Le banon (569.3) 

lhrma (591) !lalaysia (595) 

Cambod.ia (596) Nepal (541.35) 

Cey1on, Sri Lanka (548.7) Pakistan (549) 

China (People'• Republic) (510) Syria (569.1) 

China (Taiwan, Pescadores) (529) Taiwan (529) 

Cyprus (564.3) Thai1and (593) 

ForDlOBa (529) 'fur key (560) 

Hong Kong (512.317) Vietnam (North) (597.7) 

Ind.ia (540) Vietnam (South) (597.3) 

Iran (55) Yemen (533) 

Iraq (567) 

Israel {569.4) 

Japa:n (520) 

Jordan (569.5) 

Korea, North (519.3) 

Korea, South (519.5) 
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Libya (612) 

Madagascar (691) 

Maghreb ( oountries of) ( 61) 
(Moroooo, Tunisia, Algeria) 

Malawi (689.7) 

11 



America (7 /8) 

America, North and Central (7) Haiti (729.4) 

America, South (8) Honduras (728.3) 

Antilles, vlest Indies (729) Jamaica (729.2) 

Antilles, Lesser (729. 71.8) Mexico . (72) 

Antilles, Du-teh (729.88) Nicaragua (728.5) 

Argentine (82) Panama (728.7) 

Bermuda (729.9) Paraguay (892) 

Bolivia (84) Peru. {85) 

Brazil (81) Surinam (fut ch Olliana) (883) 

Canada (71) Tobago (729.87) 

Chi le (83) Trinidad (729.87) 

Colombia (861) Uruguay (899) 

Coasta Rica (728.6) u.s.A. (73) 

Cuba (729.1) Venezuela (87) 

Dominican Republic (729.3) 

El Salvador (728.4) 

Ecuador (866) 

Gua.tema.Ja (728.1) 

Gui ana (881) 

Guiana, French (882) 
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Ooeania. Arotio and Antartio regions (9) 

Antarotio (99) 

Arc tic (98) 

Australia (94) 

Greenland (988) 

Indonesia (910) 

New Ca1edonia (932) 

New Zea1and (931) 

Philippines (914) 
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''311" 

"312" 

"313" 

"322" 

"324" 

"4" 

"403" 

"404" 

"405" 

"41" 

"5" 

"52" 

"53" 

"54" 

"54-02" 

"54-o3" 

"55" 

"55-05" 

"7" 

"71" 

"712.3" 

"714" 

"737.1" 

"737.2" 

"742" 

"756" 

3) GeneraJ. coJIIIDCm subdivisions of time " " (inverted co8JI&S) 

Past (bygone times, once) 

Present ( t oday, now) 

Future (forecast, prediction, time to come) 

Summer 

Win ter 

Duration of time 

Short duration, short-term 

Medium duration, medium-term 

Long duration, long term 

Du.ratian lesa than one d83', part-time 

Periodici ty. Frequency 

Daily 

Weekly 

Monthly 

Every two months, Bi.-monthly 

Ever.y three months. Qalarterly 

.Ammal 

Q.dnquennial 

Occurrences in time 

Evolution. Chronological 

Beg:l.nning. Time of growth 

Period. of transi ti on 

Normal, stable state 

Exceptional, unusual state 

Temporary, provi sional 

Repetition. Renewal 
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,001 

.002 

.1 

.2 

.22 

.J 

·5 

.6 

.61 

.611 

.613 

.615 

.615.2 

.615.3 

.615.4 

.62 

.63 

.64 

.67 

.68 

.69 

.003 

.004 

.14 

.6 

.1 

4) General common subdivisions of point of view .00 

Theoretical point of view 
Aim, objective. Object. Research. Tests, experimenta. 
Development 

Point of view of execution 
Execution, carrying out. Construction. Production. Materials. 
Products 

Prepara tory work. Basic equipment. Infrastructure 

Manufacture. Construction 

Prefabrication 

Raw materials. Main consti tuents. Basic products 

Machines. Tools. Instruments 

Resulta obtained. Finished products 

General questions concerning the product 

Comp9sition, properties, quality 

Standardizatian 

Q:a.antity 

Short age 

Stock 

Abundance. ~lus 

Intermediate products. Sem~finished products. Provisional 
prod.ucts 

Crudefinished products 

Refined finished products. Manufactured goods. Processed 
products 

Jtr-products 

Refuse. Residues. Waste. Clippings 

Substitute materials and products. Substitutes 

Commercial and financial point of view 

Point of view of use 

Use. Application 

MOdification. Alteration 

Destru.ction. Demoliton 
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5) General commem subdivisions of "persans" -05 

These subdivisions will be found at 331 

6) General coDDDon subdivisions of priees, tariffs, expenses .03. 

These subdivisions will be found at 33.03 
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.04 • 

• 11 

.12 

.13 

.133 

.15 

.16 

.17 

.21 

.22 

.23 

.233 

.234 

.235 

.236 

.24 

.25 

.26 

.27 

.28 

.42 

.46 

• 6 

.62 

.624 

.64 

.66 

.664 

7) General common subdivisions of phenomena .04. 

Phenomena 

Causes 

Forecasts. EStimates. EValuations 

Effects 

Damage. Difficul ti es. Disturbance 

Differences. Divergences 

Favouritism. Preference 

Discrimination 

Creation, setting-up, foundation. opening 

Structure 

Organization. Rationalization. Mechanizatian. Profitability. 
Competitiveness 

Co-ordination. Harmonizatian. Standardization 

Profitability. Competitiveness 

Centralization. Decentralization 

Rationalization. Mechanization 

Suspension 

Adaptation. Alignment 

Replacement. Reoonversion 

Transmission. Assignment. Trans:fer. Alienation 

Dissolution. Revocation. Suppression. Cancellation. Abolition 

Dismemberment. Dispersal 

Amalgamation. Concentration • 

Changes. Alterations 

Reduction. Decrease. Regression 

Deterioration. Depression. Crises 

Stoppage. Blockage. Standstill 

Increase. Growth. Development. Improvement 
Re-establishment. Expansion 

"High". Abundance, planty 
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.04.8 

.82 

.83 

.835 

.88 

Infringements. Irregularities 

Com.plaints 

Infringements 

Cheating. Frauds. Forgeries. Abuses 

Penalties. Punishments. Fines 



III 

CLASSIFICATION SCHEME PROPER 

A. PART 1 

• 0 lliSTITUTIONAL 'l1ASICS 0:8' rrHE COM:MlThtrrrY 
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(x) Exp1anation: 

.o 

.07.11 

.07.115 

.07.131 

.07.31 

.. 07.311.12 

Organizations in general 

(x) may precede .o, to express the Community as an institution. 
This is, however, not necessary, since the omission of (x) causes 
no confusion and shortens the number 

Foundation. Amalgamation. Closing dawn 

.07.11(094) Treaties of the Communities 

.07 .11(094).004.6 Modification of the Treaties 

.07.11(094.072) Analyses of, and commentaries on the Treaties 

·The number 0(094) would be more precise to express the concept of 
"treaties of the Communities"; since however all the directorates 
use .07.11 for "treaties", and as this number is not interfering 
with the classification, we have not changed it. 
- See .07.8.04.83 Infringements of the Treaties 

Transformation, alteration and amalgamation of the organization 

- Here: amalgamation of the Communities and of the executives 

Organization 

Here one classes organization in general, e.g. the administrative 
chart of the Communities Commission. The organization of specifie 
affairs is classed in principle under these affairs, e.g. the 
organization of departments is classed at .07.55; the organization 
of the finances of the institution is classed at .07.352 

Exemptions. Privileges. Immunities 

-Put here exemptions, privileges, immunities in general. It may 
however be useful to class exemptions, etc. relating to a certain 
affair under that affair. E.G •• 07.36 Exemption of the organization 
from taxes; .08.71 Privileges of staff in general 

General relations with other institutions 

- See the explanation at .07.5.02 and 327 
.07.5.07~2 Relations between the institutions of the Community; 

e.g. between the Council and the Europea~ Parliament 

Insurance, civil responsibilities of the organi~ation 

E.g.: .07.31 
.07.31 
.07.31 
.07.31 
.07.31 

- See 368 

: 06 Insurance organizations 
: 62 Nuclear insurance 
: 62(45) 
: 62.07.8 
(492) 

Insurance for nuclear activities at Ispra 
Policy for nuclear insurance 
Insurance of the CCR establishment at Petten 

Insurance as a functional task of the Community 

Insurance of equipment 

E.g.: .07.311.12 : 645 Insurance of furniture 
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.o 

.07 

.07.11 

.115 

.12 

.124 

.125 

.13 

.131 

.134 

.15 

.153 

.07.2 

.23 

.07.3 

.07.31 

.07.31.025.1 

.07.311.0 

.07.311.12 

.07.312 

.21 

.66 

.82 

.l 

.2 

OrgaDizations in general (x) 

The organization 

Creation. Amalgamation. Closing dovm. Development. Exemptions. 
Terri tory 

Foundation. Amalgamation. Closing down (x) 

Transformation, alteration, amalgamation of the organization 

Growth, development, maintenance of the organization 

Protection and maintenance of the organization 

Organization (x) 

Exemptions. Privileges. Imrnunities. Emblems. Titles 

Exemptions. Privileges. Immunities (x) 

Emblems. Banners. Flags. Titles. Seals 

Territor,y. Field of activity of the organization 

Seat 

General relations with other organizations (x) 

Co-operation between organizations in general 

(x) 

Position of the organization from the point of view of private law 
and economies 

Insurance, civil responsibilities of the organization (x) 

Insurance premiums 

Fire insurance 

Insurance of equipment (x) 

Insurance of buildings under construction 

Insurance against flood and water damage 

Insurance against theft 

Transport insurance (x) 

Insurance for transport on land and related means of 
transport 

Insurance for transport by water and related means 
of transport 
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(x) Rg?lanation: 

.07.312.6 

Transport insurance 

E.g: .07.312 : 62 Insurance for transport of radioactive 
materials 

- See .07.353.7 Transport. Means of transport 

Civil responsibilities and insurances related to them 

- Here: the responsibilities of the community; see .08.6 
Responsibilities of staff 

.07.318.6 

.07.318.6 

061.8 

646 

2? 

Civil responsibilities within other bodies 

Compensation for clothing 



.07.318.6 

.07.318.93 

.07.35 

.07.351 
.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.14 

.2 

.3 

.31 

.32 

.5 

.51 

.511 

.512 

.512.1 

.512.2 

.512.5 

.512.6 

.512.8 

.513 

.513.2 

.513.4 

.53 

Civil responsibilities and insurances related to them (x) 

Insurance accounting 

Estate. Properties. Economie management 

Properties of the Community 

Acquisition and loss of properties 

Purchase 

Sale 

Ex change 

Gifts and legacies 

Rights of ownership re goods and property 

Hiring and letting and leases 

Hiring, renting and leases 

Letting and leases 

Administration of properties 

Improvement. Supplies. Maintenance. Repair 

Improvemen t 

Installations and supplies 

Heating 

Electrical supply. Lighting 

Ventilation 

Water supply 

Sewers. Canalization 

Maintenance. Cleaning. Disinfection 

Maintenance 

Cleaning. Disinfection 

Caretaking and protection of property 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.352 Finance 

.07.352.11 

.07.352(094) Financial regulations in general 

.07.352(094).004.14 Application of financial regulations 

.07.352(094):001 Financial regulations: Research 

.07.352(094):.07 Financial regulations: Operating 

.07.352(094):061.8 Financial regulations of other bodies 

Apart from these files it may be useful to file in one folder 
at .07.532(094) the texts of the Official Journal of all the 
~inancial regulations subdivided by guide -sheets 

fudgets 

- Here: inter.nal allocations, distribution of appropriations, 
supplementary bu.dget, transfer of appropriations in general. When 
these concepts refer to the budget of a certain year, they should be 
classed 1Ulder that budget; under .07 .352.11 you class budgetary 
nomenclature, the creation of budgetary entries, budgetar,y 
procedure, even where all this refers to a particular year 

.07.352.11"67" : .001 1967 Research and investment budget 

.07.352.11"67" : .07 1967 Operating budget 

.07.352.11"67" : .07.004.6 Modifications to the operating budget 1967 
(Supplem. budget, transfer of appropriations) 

.07.352.18 Annual accounts. Management accounts 

- Here: the reports of the Audit Board on the annual accounts, 
the financial regulations relating to the annual accounts • 

• 07.352.6 Financial management 

- Here: accounting, entering in accounts, accounting officers, 
charging to a budget item, delegation of the administration of 
certain items of the budget 

-As regards questions of charging, it will suffice for most of 
the Directorates-General to form a file for "charging" divided not 
by items or years, but by the sultlécts to which the charges refer; 
e.g.: charges for entertainment expenses, of fees for experts, for 
overtime 
The question is different for, e.g. the D.G. Financial Control; 
here we must forma file "Entry in the accounts" under .07.352.6"19 •• " 
by years and by budgets. This file must be subdivided by item, 
article or chapter of the budget in order to class there all 
questions relating to charging, to purchase orders, payment orders, 
approvals, provided that the item, article or chapter is indicated 
in it. 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.352.624 Monetary systems. Means of p~ment 

.07.352.626 

.07.352.628 

.07.352.63 

.07.352.64 

.07.352.641 

.07.352.651 

• 07.352.655 

- Here: transfera, unit of account, revaluation, difference 
of exchange 

- See also .08.741.54 for the unit of account in paying the 
salaries of staff 

Current accounts 

- Here: Post Office accounts, bank accounts 
E.g.: .07.352.626(44) Bank of France 

Working capital 

- Here: advance funds offices, petty cash 

Resources. Revenue. Administration of revenue 

- Here: statements of recoveries, invoices made out by the 
body, re-use of revenue 

- Here also: the Community's own resources 

- See .07.5.026.4 Contributions. Payments of members 

ExPendi ture. Ma.nagemen t of exp en di ture 

- Here: measure to prevent appropriations being exceeded, 
schedule of due dates for expenditure 

.07.352.64.08.5 competence relating to commitments of 
expenditure 

Purchase orders. Invoices. Payment orders 
Payment of expanses. Approvals. Purchases 

- Here also: List of the specifications and general 
conditions applicable to the purchase of supplies 

.07.352.641 PCAC 

.07.352.641 : 31 

.07.352.641(083.2) 

.07.352.64l(x-194) 

.07.352.641.029.5 

.07.352.641.07.73 

.07.352.641.07.83 

Purchases and contracta advisor.y committee 
Statistics of purchases 
Forms, model documents for purchasing 
Purchases outside the Community 
Advance p~ments 
- see .08.741.53 Advances on salaries 
Procedure for purchase 
Inspection of purchases already made 
(evocation) 

Internai audit of the management accounts 

- Here: current statements and verification of accounts. It is 
preferable to file these statements, etc. in the chronological 
order of their dates of closing, without regard to the kind of 
budget, or if it is a monthly, quarterly or other statement • 

External audit 

- Here: Audit Board 
The reports of the Commission on the annual accounts are filed 
under these annual accounts, i.e. at .07.352.18 
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.07.352 

.07.352.1 

.11 

.18 

.07.352.6 

.62 

.621 

.624 

.626 

.627 

.628 

.63 

.633 

.64 

.641 

.65 

.651 

.655 

.07.352.7 

.71 

-75 

Finance (x) 

Budgets. Balance sheets. Annual accounts 

Budgets (x) 

Annual accounts. Management account (x) 

Financial management (x) 

Administration of finances 

Placing of funds. Investments 

Monetary systems. Mea.ns of payment . (x) 

Current accounts (x) 

EStablishment of a fund 

Working capital (x) 

Resources. Revenue. Administration on revenue (x) 

Collection of revenue 

Expenditure. Administration of expenditure (x) 

Purchase orders. Invoices. Payment orders. 
Payment of expenses. Approvals. Purchases (x) 

Auditing of the management accounts 

De bts 

Internal auditing of accounts (x) 

External auditing of accounts (x) 

Borrowings 

Cash borrowings. Opening of credit 
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(x) Ex:pla.nation: 

.07.353 

.07.353.211 

.07.353.22.05 

.07.353.221 

.07.353.223 

• 07.353.225 

Material means for the functioning of the administration 

- Here: scrapping, surrender, re-sale of material, material 
not in use 

.07.353(083.8) 

.07.353.04.236 
Inventor,y of material 
Mechanization. Data-processing work 

Machines and apparatus for administration 

.07.353.211 ~681.261 Scales 

.07.353.211 681.3 Calculating machines 

.07.353.211 681.6Ï. 7 Typewriters 

.07.353.211 681.62~ Printing presses. Duplicators 

.07.353.211 : 778 - Photocopying apparatus 

Measures regarding the terms of documents (security 
measures) Disclosure (leaks) System of secrecy 

- See .07.38 Professional secrecy of personnel 

Mail. Records. Archives 

- Here: Demands for, and consultation, etc., of files 
- See also the explanation at .07.551 
Sound recordings 

- Here: gramophone records, tape-recorders, etc • 

Graphie and photographie documents, etc. 
- Here: maps, photographs, drawings, etc. 
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.07.353 
.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.14 

.15 

.2 

.21 

.211 

.07.353 .• 22 

.01 

.011 

.013 

.014 

.017 

.02 

.022 

.024 

.026 

.03 

.04 

.05 

.06 

.221 

.222 

.223 

.225 

Material means for the functioning of the administration (x) 

Furnishing: furni ture, decoration, ornament 

Floor coverings. Matting. Carpets. Rugs 

Wall coverings 

Fittings for doors and windows (curtains, blinda, 
draperies) 

Furniture (chairs, desks, armchairs, tables, cupboards, etc.) 

Ornaments (statues, pictures, vases) 

Supplies and means for the administration 

Material for the administration. Office materials, 
Form 

Machines and apparatus for the administration (x) 

Records. Archives. Documentation. Librar,y 

Building up of stock 

Purchase (orders, subscriptions) 

Ex: change 

Gifts 

Lean 

Reproduction. Translation. Dissemination 

Reproduction 

Translation 

Dissemination 

Cataloguing. Bibliography. Lista 

Classification 

Measures regarding the contents of documents (securi ty 
measures) Disc1osure (leaks) System of secrecy (x) 

Preservation. Destruction. Sale 

Mail. Records. Archives (x) 

Documentation. Librar,y 

Sound recordings (x) 

Graphie and photographie documents (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.353.3 

.07.353.38 

Publicity. Propaganda.Public relations. Information 

.07.353.3.07.8 Policy of the Communities regarding 
information 

Diplomas. Competitions. Tests. Prizes. Certificates. 
Badges of honour 

- Here: diplomas, prizes offered by the organization 
See 06.06 Prizes, competitions in general 
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.07.353.23 

.25 

.254 

.255 

.256 

.257 

.07.353.26 

.07.353.3 

.33 

.332 

.334 

.334.2 

.4 

.334.42 

.334-44 

.334.46 

.334.48 

.335 

.337 

.07.353.35 

.352 

.354 

.356 

.07.353.36 

.364 

.366 

.368 

.07.353.37 

.07.353.38 

Membership of societies 

Telecommunications 

Telegraphy. Telex 

Telephone 

Radio. Wireless 

Television 

Luminous signals. Electric bells 

Publicity. Propaganda. Public relations. Information (x) 

Graphie means. Documentation 

Books. Theses. Dissertations. Pamphlets 

Press agency. The Press. Periodicals. Information 

Press agencies 

The Press. Jour.nals 
- Here: press summaries 

House jour.nals 

Articles issued by the body 

Press communiqués. Information notes 
News 

Articles issued by third persona 

Circulars. Posters. Panels 

Yearbooks. Almanacs. Calendars 

Photographie means 

Television 

Films 

Photographs 

Oral means 

Press conferences 

Interviews 

Radio 

B,y shows, displays (see 061.4 exhibitions) 

Diplomas. Competitions. Tests. Prizes. Certificates. 
Badges of honour (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.353.4 

.07.353.71 

.07.354 

.07.354.012 

.07.354.013 

.07.354.015.3 

.07.354.1 

Accessories and information media for the administration 

- Here: addresses for correspondence, style manuals, 
office hours of other organizations 

Road transport and means of road transport 

- Here: official cars: puchase, hiring, availability, 
registration, maintenance, repair, re-sale, 
road accidents 

- See .07.312 Transport insurance 

Buildings and grounds for the use of the organizsation 
The analytical divisions .01 are derived from the sub
divisions of .07.351 

Rights of ownership of buildings. Use 

- Here: the distribution of premises amongst the de
partments; allocation of premises to other 
institutions and to third parties 

Letting and leases 

- Here also: the state of the premises 

Caretaking and protection of buildings 

- Here: protection against fire, damage 

Buildings for the administration and departments 

-The analytical divisions set out under .07.354 are 
applicable here 

.07.354.1 : 69 
: 69.02 

: 69:721 
: 694 
: 698.1 

.07.354.1 ~721.05_7 

. 01 • 3 54 .1 r-12 5· 3 5 _7 

.07.354.1 L725.38_7 

.07.354.1 r-725.15_7 

.07.354.1 L12s.11_7 

.07.354.1 L725.83_7 

Work on the buildings 
Building elements and parts of 
buildings; doors, windows, flag
poles 
Work by storeys 
Carpentry 
Painting 
Premises for specifie purposes 

Depots, stores 

Garages, Car parks 

Archive store rooms 

Cafés. Bars. Restaurants 

Meeting rooms, conference halls 
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.07.3.53.4 

.07.353.6 

.07.353.7 

.71 

.72 

• 07.354 

.77 

• Jll 

.012 

.013 

.015 

.015.1 

.015.11 

.015.12 

.015.121 

.015.123 

.015.124 

.015.125 

.015.126 

.015.128 

.015.13 

.015.132 

.015.134 

.015.3 

.07.354.1 

.07.354.2 

Accessories and information media for the administration (x) 

Machines. Technical tools 

Transport. Means of transport 

Road transport and means of road transport (x) 

Rail transport 

Air transport 

Buildings and grounds for the use of the organization (x) 

Ac qui si ti on and loss of buildings: purcha.se, sale, etc • 

Rights of ownership of buidlings. Use, etc. (x) 

Letting and leases (x) 

Administration of buildings 

Improvement. Supplies. Maintenance. 
Cleaning 

Improvement. Fixtures of premises. 
Partitions 

Installations and supplies 

Heating 

E1ectrical supp1y. Lighting 

Lifts 

Ventilation. Air-conditioning 

Water supply 

Sewers. Drains 

Maintenance. Cleaning. Disinfection 

Maintenance 

Cleaning. Disinfection 

Caretaking and protection of buildings (x) 

Buildings for the administration and departments (x) 

Official accommodation, residences 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.355 

.07.355.1 

• 07.355-7 

.07.36 

Internal administration 

-Not to be confused with the department of the same name 

- Here: collections during work, notices, sale of 
pamphlets, etc. 

Official memos. Circulars. Intructions 

- It may be useful to collect here a series or a complete 
list of official memoranda, whatever their object, in 
chronological order but divided by the departments 
issuing them. It is obvious that these memos must 
be classified also under the affair to which they refer • 

Travel. Missions 

- It may be useful to class reports of missions under the 
affairs to which they refer, and to make at .07.355.7 
under the name of the persan sent on mission a reference 
to the file where the report will be found. The opposite 
may apply in certain cases 

- see .08.742.23 Mission expanses 

Taxes, rates, duties due from the organization 

- It may be useful here to form a file by countries; 
e.g.: .07.36(45) Taxes, rates, duties due from the 
organization in Italy. If necessary this file may 
be subdivided; e.g.: .07.36(45)2.1 Customs duties 
due from the Community in Italy 
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.07.355 

.355.1 

.355.2 

.355-3 

.355-7 

.72 

-74 

.76 

• .07.36 

.362.1 

.362.3 

.365.3 

Internal administration (x) 

Official momoranda. Ciraulars. Instructions (x) 

Complaints. Criticisms. Praise. Suggestions 

Incidents. Accidents 

Travel. Missions (x) 

Passports. Visas. Passes 

Travel documents: tickets 

Reservation of rooms 

Taxes, rates, duty due from the organization (x) 

Customs duty 

Taxes on turnover, on added value (VAT) 

Taxes on insurances 

3_5 



(x) Explanation: 

.07.5.02ô.4 

.07.51 

.07.51(094) 

.07.51.07.4 

.07.51.07.4:329 

.07.51.07.6 

.07.51.07.753 

.07.51.07.753-53 

.07.51.07.753.6 

.07.51.07.753-7 

.07.515 

.07.515:(1-77) 

.07.515:.07 

.07.515:.07.531 

.07.515:001 

.07.515:32 

.07.515:33 

.07.515:331 

.07.515:34 

.07.515:337.2 

.07.515:337.4 

.07.515:614 

Members of the organization 

- Here: the Member States of the Communi ty 

: a country joining the Community, enlargement 
of the Community 

.07.5.02.07.753 Meetings of the heads of state or of 
governments of Member states 

-The number .07.5.02 does not express precisely the 
concept "members of the organs", but there is no 
other way, since the most suitable number .07.02 
is occupied by other concepts. Besides, a change of 
meaning of .07.02 would upset previous filing, since 
this number is in use 

Contributions. Payments by members 

- See .07.352.63 The Community's own resources 

Relations between the organs within the Community 

- Here: relations between the European Parliament, 
the Council, the Commission, etc. 

European Parliament 

Regulations of the European Parliament 

Formation and composition of the European Parliament 

- Here: replacement of the members of the E.P.; 
election of the E.P. by universal suffrage 

Political groups of the European Parliament 

Competence and powers of the European Parliament 

Sessions of the European Parliament 

Questions put by members 

Expressed wishes. Resolutions 

Minutes, records of the sessions 

Committees of the European Parliament 
Committee for Co-operation with developing countries 
Committee for Finance and Budgets 
Presidential Committee 
Research and Cultural Affaira Committee 
Political Committee 
Economie and Financial Committee 
Social Committee 
Legal Committee 
Internal Market Committee 
External Trade Committee 
Public Health Committee 
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(x) Ex:pla.na ti on: 

.07.515:620.9 

.07.515:63 

.07.515.656 

.07.516 

.07-521 

.07.521.5 

.07.522 

.07. 54/.543 

.07-548 

Energy Commdttee 
Agriculture Commdttee 
Transport Committee 

Members of representative organs 

- Here: the members of the European Parliament 

- The replacement of members should be classed at 
.07-51.07.4 

Council of Ministers 
- The a.nalytical divisions .07 and .08 are applicable 

under this number. See the èxample at .07.51 
The a.nalytical divisions .07 and .08 are applicable 
under this number. See the example at .07.51 

ditto 

ditto 

Experts. Consultants 

- This number must be used with great caution. Most 
questions relating to this shoul.d be classed under 
the divisions of .08 
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.07.4 

.07-5 

.07.5.02 
.026 
.026.4 
.026.8 

.07.5.07.2 

.07.51 

.07.515 

.07.516 

.07.52 

.07.521 

.07.521.5 

.07.521.56 

.07.522 
.5 

.6 

.07.53 
.531 

.07.54 
.541 
·541.5 

.542 

·543 

.54B 

Formation and composition of organs 

Members. Organs. Institutions. Established officers. 
Departments 

Members of the organization (x) 

Rights and duties of members 

Contributions. Payments by members (x) 

Relations between members (refusal to participate 
in meetings, etc.) 

Relations between the organs within the Community (x) 

Representative organs 

- Here: lfu.ropean Parliament. The analytical sub
divisions .07 and .08 are applicable under this 
number (x) 

Commissions of the representative organs 

- Here: Committees of the European Parliament (x) 

Members of the representative organs (x) 

Executive or gans 

Council of Ministers (x) 

Comissions, committees, working groups set up 
by the Council (x) 

- Here: Committee of permanent representatives 

Members of the representative organs 

The Commission of the Communities (x) 

Committees and working groups set up by the 
Commission 

Members of the Communities Commission 

Established officers of organs 

President 

Consultative bodies. Experts. Consultants (x) 

Economie and social committees (x) 

Working groups, commissions set up by the 
Economie & Social Committee 

Scientific and technical committee (EUratom) (x) 

Consultative commi ttee ( ECSC) .(x) 
(= Eur. Coal & Steel Community) 

Experts. Consultants (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.55 

• 07.551 

Directorates-general, directorates, divisions, departments in 
general 

- Here: the organization, rationalization, re-structuring of 
the departments; when however these questions refer to a 
specifie D.G. they should be classed under that D.G • 

I D.G. External Relations 
II D.G. Economie and Financial Affaira 
III D.G. Industrial, Technological and Scientific Affaira 
IV D.G. Competition 
V D.G. Social Affaira , 
VI D.G. Agriculture 
VII D.G. Transport 
VIII D.G. Development Aid 
IX D.G. Personnel and Administration 
X D.G. Press and Information 
XI D. G. Ext ernal Trade 
XIII D.G. Dissemination of Information 
XIV D.G. Interna! Market and Approximation of Legislation 
XV D.G. Joint Research Centre 
XVI D.G. Regional Policy 
XVII D. G. F.hergy 
XVIII D.G. Credit and Investments 
XIX D.G. Budgets 
XX D.G. Financial Control 
S A Supply Agency 
S 0 Security Office 
S C Security Control 
0 P Office for Official Publications 
St 0 Statistical Office 
S G Spokesman's Group 
G S General Secretariat 
L S Legal Service 

The classification of the files of the D.Gs may be done in 3 ways: 

1) It may be useful to format .07.551 a file for your D.G., and for each D.G. 
which is of interest to your D.G. Such a file may be subdivided where needed 
bj directorate, division and department. In the general part of the file of 
a D.G. you may class, inter alia, divided up by guide-cards: the establishment, 
organization, functioning, restructuring, organization chart, meetings, pro
grammes, reports, etc. of the D.G. 

2) However, owing to the restructuring of departments and changes in their com
petence, it is not always adequate to keep the files at .07.551. In order to 
avoid the repercussions of these changes on the indexing of certain files, it 
is quite possible to index a department correctly by isolating it from its 
relevant D.G., and by expressing the field of action of the department by a 
decimal number 
E.g.: .07.551: 61 

.07.551: 655 

.07.551: 061.3 

.07.551: 641 

Medical Sertri.ce 
Publications Department 
Conferences Department 
Restaurant 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

3) I-t may be more satisfactory for archivistic reasons to class certain depart
mente not at .07.55 or .07551, but at the number for the field of activity 
of these departments. This applies to departments whose organization cannot 
practically be separated from their activities. 

E.g.: .07.353.221 
.07.352.641 

Department of Archives 
Department of Purchases 

Wnere methods 2 and 3 are applied i t will be necessary in any case to make 
references on the corresponding files at .07.551 

.07.553 

.07.6 

.07.73 

.07.753 

Offices of the Commissioners 
E.g.: .07.553(492) Mr. Mansholt's office 

Competence and powers of the organization 

- The powers of a specifie b~ are classed under that b~ 
E.g.: .07.51.076 Powers of the European Parliament; 
- see .08. 5 Competence and powers of staff 

Procedure of acta: forms and formalities 

- Here: delegation of power of signature in general. Wh en 
this refers to a specifie affair it schould be classed in 
principle und er this aff air. 

E. g.: the delegation of signature rega.rding the charging 

Meetings 

of expenses should be classed in principle at 
.07.352.64 Expenditure. Administration of expenditure 

- Here are classed meetings in general. Meetings of a 
specifie body are classed under that body. E.g.: .07.51.07.753 
Sessions of the Ehropea.n Parliament. Under this number a 
special file has been formed for each session of the E.P. 
Everything relating to this session is classed in this 
file. Questions of principle or general questions are 
classed at .07.51.07.753 Sessions of the European Parliament 
in general, or under the subdivisions of .07.51.07.753 where 
the volume of material requires it 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.755 

.07.762.3 

.07.763 

Publications 

- Here may be classed all the publications of the Community: 
the Official Journal, the Bulletin of the European 
Communities, etc • 

. 07.7)~ : 02'1.26 Distribution (free, sales, exchange of 
publications) 

.07.755 02~.26 (0)8) List of adresses for· the dis
tribution of publications 

.07. 755 025.26: (1-·-11) Distribution and exchange of 
publications between Western 
and Eastern Europe 

.07.755 : 025.266 Exchange of publications 

.07.755(041) Offprints 

.07.755(042) Verbal statements 

.07.755(047) Scientific reports of Euratom 

.07.755(047):65~.2 L~yout, text, cover, numbering, 

.07.755(047):025.26 

.07.755(047-191) 

.07.755(047-191)(45) 

.07.755(083.8) 

.07.755(088) 

.07.755(094) 

Communications in writing 

E.g.: .07.522.07.762.3 

Regulations 

filing, names of authors, of the 
scientific reports of Euratom 
Distribution of the scientific 
reports of Euratom 
Internal reports 
Internal reports of Ispra 
List of publications 
Special cases of publications 
Regulations regarding the autho
rization of publications 

Written procedure of the Commission 

Class here regulations in general. It may be useful to form 
here a collection or a list of all regulations. The 
regulations relating to a specifie affair should be olassed 
in prinoiple also under this affai~ 
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.07.55 

·551 

·553 
.07.56 
.07.6 
.07.7 

.72 

.73 
.07.753 

.07.755 

.07.76 

.2 

.3 

.4 

·5 

.51 

.52 

.53 

.6 

·1 

.762 

.762.3 

.763 

.764 

.765 

.767 
.07.792 

Directorates-general, directorates, divisions, departments 
in general (x) 

Directorates-general, directorates, divisions, specifie 
departments (x) 

Offices of the Commissioners (x) 

Or gans ensuring respect of the law. Court of justice. 

Competence and powers of the organization (x) 

Acta of authorities and administrations 

Types of act: administrative, contentions, matters in 
dispute 

Procedure of acts: forms and formalities (x) 

Meetings (x) 

Convening, Invitation. Announcement of the meeting 

Agenda. Programme. Time-table 

Preparator,y documents. Preliminary notices. Reports for 
discussion 

The meeting itself. Technique of meetings 

Opening. Attendance. Access to the sittings. Roll call 

Communications 

Discussions. Debates, Speeches. Questions. 
Interruptions. Incidents. Remarks 
~.~.: .07.51.07.743.53 Questions put by the 

members of the Ehropean Parliament 

Expressed wishes. Resolutions. Direct acts of the meeting 

Minutes. Reports 

Publications (x) 

Decisions. Decrees. Regulations. Notices. Recommendations. 
Directives 

Decisions. Decrees 

Deliberations in writing (written procedure) (x) 

Regulations (x) 

Opinions 

Recommandations 

Directives 

Use of languages. Linguistic regime 
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(x) ~lanation: 

.07.8 

.07.85 

.07.87 

.07.87.03 

Kinds of acts. Activities. Programme and policy for 
activities. Relations with third parties 
.07.8(047) Reports on the activities of the organization 
-The subdivisions of .07.8 may be combined with each other 

by means of the apostrophe, which eliminates the repetition 
of the figures between the points; see the example at 
.07.853, below 

.07.8.04.83 Infringements of the Treaties Under 
this number may be classed infringements in general and 

the lists or summaries of the infringements. In most cases 
it will be preferable to class the infringements under the 
subject to which they refer; 
E.g.: 331.622.04.83(430) Infringement by Germany of the 

free movement of workers 

Limitation. Restriction 
-For the subdivisions of this number see 337.4.07.816 

Services performed. Work done 
- Here: the services performed made by the Community or in 

faveur of the Community; class here also fixing of the rates 
for these services; DGs IX, XIX and XX may class here inter 
alia the work of irradiation done by the CCR for third 
parties 
.07.84 : 001 Studies made by experts 

Financial, material and moral aid 
- See the explanation at 33.07.85 

Restitutions 
E.g.: 337.44.07.852 Restitutions in connection with exports 

Loans. Credits 
337.44.07.853'855.66 Export credit insurance 

Safegu.ards 
E.g.: 33.07.855.64 Safeguards in the economie sectors 

(art. 226) 
677.07.855.64 Safeguards in the textile industry 

Ceremonial. Etiquette. Protocol. Celebrations. Performances. 
Ceremonies 

- It may be useful to class the subjects of .07.87 relating 
to a specifie country under that country 
E.g.: .07 .87(73) 

- For certain directorates-general, including the DGs. for 
External Relations and External Trade, it is preferable to 
class the questions of .07.87 under 327 International re
lations 
E.g.: 327(73).07.87 Visits from the USA to the Community 

Ceremonial. Etiquette. Protocol •. Precedence 
- Here, inter alia: regulations on protocol 
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.07.8 

.811 

.816 

.817 

.818 

.819 

.07.82 

.07.83 

.07.84 

.07.85 

.851 

.852 

.853 

.855 

.855.62 

.855.64 

.855.66 

.858 

.07.87 

.03 

.04 

.06 

.062 

.063 

.064 

Kinds of acts. Activities. Programme and policy for activities. 
Relations with third parties (x) 

Approval. Admission. Adoption. Reception 

Limitation. Restriction (x) 

Prohibition 

Coercion. Requisitioning. Nationalization 

Suggestions. Observations. Intervention in affairs by 
those who are administered 

Co-operation 

Supervision. Control. Inspection. Regulation 

Services performed. Work done (x) 

Financial, material and moral aid (x) 

Subsidies. Financial grants 

Restitutions (x) 

Loans. Credits (x) 

Protective measures, safeguards, guarantees 

Protective measures 

Safeguards (x) 

Guarantees. Insurance 

Moral support. Patronage. Encouragement 

Ceremonial. Etiquette. Protocol. Celebrations. 
Performances. Ceremonies (x) 

Ceremonial. Etiquette. Protocol. Precedence (x) 

InVitations 

Expressions of participation in the joys and sorrows of 
ethers. Signs of agreement 

Congratulations 

Hoisting, flying of flags 

Condolences 
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(x) Explanation: 

.07.88 

Visits to the Community 

- Here: regulations for reception 

- See .08.742.96 Entertainment and representation 
expanses 

Competition. Rivalry. Hostility 

- See, for divisions of this concept, the number 
337.07.88 
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.07.871 

.871.2 

.871.4 

.872 

.873 

.875 

.876 

.877 

.07.88 

Visits. Meetings with persans 

Visits to the Community (x) 

Visits made on behalf of the Community 

Banquets 

Installation, marriage, etc ••• of kinga, heads of state, etc. 
Coronation 

Commemorative festivals. Anniversaries. Jubilees. 
Commemorationso Celebrations 

Inaugurations 

Performances. Entertainments. Plays & shows. Sports 

Competition. Rivalr.y. Hostility (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

.08 

.08.165 

.08.171 

• 08.172 

.004.14 

.004.14 c 

.004.14 AEMA 

.004.6 
:340.145 
:001 
-059 

(493-194) 

:061.8 

.08.21/.23 

.08.21 

.08.215 

.08.221.6 

Staff 

- Class here individual files of all staff in alphabetial 
order 

- Problems of staff of the establishments of the Research 
Centre should be classed at .08 and not, for instance, 
at 621.039.001.0(45)8 Staff of the CCR Ispra. An exception 
may be made for questions at .08.4 
One should class at .08 also attestations in general 
connected with staff and handed over by the Administration 

Dress, uniforms, badges for personnel 

- Here: decision on uniforms; see .08.742.6 for allowance 
for, and supply of, c1othing and equipment 

Staff regulations. Legal position of staff 

Application of staff regulations 
Committee on staff regulations 
Authority empowered to make appointments 
Modification of staff regulations 
Co-ordination of staff regulations. Standard staff regulations 
Staff regulations for scientific personnel 
Staff regulations for "ether servants" 
- Here: conditions of employment of local staff 
Regulations for staff appointed in countries ether than 
Belgium 
Regulations for staff of ether bodies 

-The number .08.171 is incorrect from the classifier's 
point of view to convey the concept "Staff regulations"; 
the number should be .08(094). But since all the 
directorates-general have used .08.171 for a great 
number of files, and since there are not so many drawbacks 
from the point of view of archives, we have not changed 
the number • 

Conferences with staff. Staff meetings. Joint committees 

- Here: Staff comrnittee 

Recruitment of staff 
.08.21/.23.07.73 Recruiting procedure 

Conditions of professional qualification for recruitment 

- Here: knowledge of languages 

Probation 

- Here: probation as a condition or recruitment; 
reports on this probation; see .08.471 Probationers 
as a category of staff; .08.851 Training 

State of health. Medical examination 

- Class here as a condition of recruitment 
- See .08.351.1 Medical inspection relating to sick leave 
- See .08.821 Annual medical examination (preventive 

measure against sickness) 
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.oB 

.08.1 

.08.16 

.162 

.162.1 

.162.2 

.165 

.17 

.171 

.171.1 

.172 

.08.2 

.08.21/.23 

.08.21 

.211 

• 213 

.215 

.08.22 

.221 

.221.2 

.221.4 

.221.6 

.222 

.223 

.226 

Staff (x) 

Distinctive nature of the employment. Relations between staff 
and the body served 

D:i.stinguishing marks of the employment 

Credentials 

Passes 

Identity cards. Emp1oyment cards 

Dress, uniforms, badges for staff (x) 

Relations between the staff and the body served 

Staff regulations. Legal positions of.staff (x) 

Arbitration. Appeal (to the Court of Justice) 

Conferences with personnel. Staff meetings. Joint 
committees (x) 

Recruitment. Performance of the function. Promotion. 
Termination of emp1oyment 

Recruitment of staff (x) 

Conditions of professional qualification for recruitment, 
appointment (x) 

Diplomas. Certificates, etc • 

Competitions. Examinations. Boards 

Probation (x) 

Conditions of non-professional qualification for 
recruitment, appointment 

Physical and psychological conditions 

Age 

Sex 

State of hea1th. Medical examination (x) 

Conditions of behaviour and character. Good 
citizenship. Conduct 

Conditions of nationality, of race 

Candi ti ons I'elating to ci vil and mi li tary situation 
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(x) Explanation: 

.08.258 

• 08.28 

.08.282 

.08.283 

.08.312 

.08.33 

.08.351.1 

Authorized and prohibited activities _ 

- Here: practice of a trade; lucrative employment, etc • 

Termination of employment 

- The problems of termination of employment involving 
disciplinary measures should be classed at .08.312; 
one could make a suitable reference to .08.28 

- Here: voluntariate (sho~ned service in return for a 
payment) 

Retirement 

- See .08.743 Pensions 

Redundance - Assignment to non-active status 

- See .08.741.7 Redundancy payment 

Disciplinary procedures. Punishments 

- Here: disciplinary board 

Residence. Domicile 

- See .08.742.11 Residence allowance 

Sick leave, convalescent leave 

- Here: medical examdnation 

- See .08.821 Annual medical examination 

- See .08.221.6 Medical examination as a condition of 
recruitment 
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.08.23 

• 231 

.237 

.237.2 

.3 
.239 

.08.24 

.242 

.244 
.08.25 

.253 

.258 
.08.26 
.08.28 

.281 

.282 

.283 

.08.3 

.31 

.311 

.311.1 

.311.2 

.312 

.33 
.08.35 

.08.351 
.1 

.2 

.3 

Appointment and related problems 

Reintegration after leave on personal grounds • 
Priori ty rights 

Applications for and offers of employment 

Applications for employment. Candidatures 

Offers of employment b.Y the administration. Vaoancies 

Appointment. Establishment 

Appreciation of services rendered. Grading. Promotion 

Appreciation of services rendered. Grading 

Promotion 

Incompatibilities 

Plurality of offices. Plurality 

Authorized and prohibited activities (x) 

Swearing-in of personnel 

Termination of employment (x) 

Resignation 

Retirement (x) 

Assignment to non-active statua (x) 

Authority aver staff and duties of staff 

Authority of the administration over the staff 

Administrative powers over staff 

Changes and transfera of staff 

Secondment. Making available. Assignment to posta 

Disciplinar,y procedures. Punishments (x) 

Residence. Domicile (x) 

Fulfilment of duties. Hindrance due to illness. 
Work time. Leave 

Dispensations. Special leave 

Sick leave, convalescent leave (x) 

Ma.ternity leave 

Leave for family affaira (birth, marriage, illness 
or death of a relative, etc.)· 
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(x) Explanation: 

.08.351.4 

.08.351.7 

.08.353.2/.3 

.08.353.4 

.08.38 

.08.4 

.08.41 

.08.42 

Leave for military and civil duties 

- Here: leave for militar,y service, for taking part in 
elections 

Leave for professional training of staff, for education. 
Leave for scientific and similar purposes. 

- Here: study leave, leave for taking exams, for giving 
lectures, for attending meetings 

See explanation at .08.353.4 
Overtime 

- See .08.741.267.6 Pay based on overtime, night work, 
Sunday work. Allowance for standby duty at home 

- In general it will be preferable to ignore the number 
.08.353.4 and to class everything, even questions of 
principle, at .08.741.267.6 

Professional secrecy 

- See .07.353.22.05 Measures regarding the terms of 
documents. 
System of secrecy 

Categories of personnel. Structure and strength of personnel 

- It is preferable not to use .08.4 and its divisions as main 
concepts to express ideas outside .08.04, such as: pay, 
promotion, leave, appointment, etc. 
E.g.: pay of assistants must not be classed under assistants, 
but under pay, i.e. not at .08.475, but at .08.741.4. 
See also explanation at .08.474 

Staff structure. Table of posts 

- Here: the authorized posts (established usually in connection 
with the budget); therefore put here the permitted staffing. 
It may be useful to make reciprocal references to .07.551 

Employees. Table and list of employees 

- Here: personnel actually in employment. It may be useful 
to make a reference each way to each of the directorates
general of interest under .07.551 
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.08.351.4 Leave for military and civil duties (x) 

.6 Leave for other purposes. Leave on personal grounds 

.7 Leave for professional training of staff, for education. 
Leave for scientific and similar purposes (x) 

.8 Leave for special circumstances. Leave for moving house 

.08.353 Hours of work. Time-table. Attendances. Absences. Breaks. 
Rest periode 

• 1 Daily and weekly hours of work 

.2 Night work (x) 

.3 Work on public holidays and on Sundays (x) 

.4 Overtime (x) 

.. .6 Absences from work without permission 

.8 Measures to ensure continuity of work. Permanence 

.8.354 Annual leave. Public holidays. Days off 

.1 Annual leave 

.3 Public holidays and days off 

.08.38 Professional secrecy (x) 

.08.391 Acceptance of titles and decorations from third persona 

.08.392 Authorized and forbidden membership of other bodies 

.08.394 Acceptance of gifts, tips, etc • 

• 08.396 Discipline. Courtesy. Lack of respect. Dress 

.08.397 Acceptance of instructions from third persona 

.08.4 Categories of personnel. Structure and strength of personnel (x) 

.08.41 Staff structure. Table of posta (x) 

.08.42 Employees. Table and list of employees (x) 

.08.47 Categories of staff : by positions 

.471 Probationers 

.472 Officials. Established staff 

.473 Temporary staff 
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(x) E!flanation: 

.08.474 

.oB.s 

.08.6 

.08.71 

Local agents.~atablishment staff 

- The conditions of employment of agents should be classed at 
.08.171-059 

- The financial regulations for agents should be classed at 
.08.74-059 

Competence and powers of staff 

- The competence and powers of staff should be classed 
under the subject to which the competence refers; e.g.: 
competence relating to charging up expenditure should be 
classed at .07.352.64; competence regarding the management 
of credits at .07.352.6, etc. 

It is necessary, however, in principle to class at .08.5 
the competence of each directorate-general, divided up 
where necessary into directorate, division, department or 
official. In most cases it will be impossible to make this 
double classification owing to the complexity of certain 
documents. It is desirable in this case to class the sphere 
of duties under the sub~t to which it refers and to make 
the necessary references under .08.5 
File .08.5 should be constituted in such a way that it can 
glve a reliable answer to the question '~hat is the compe
tence of the D.G. of ••• , of the department of ••• , of the 
official x". 

As a result of the relationship between 08.5 and the files 
of the D.Gs at .07.551 it is desirable to make references in 
both directions 

Responsibilities of staff 

- See .07.318.6 Responsibilities of the body 

Privileges. Exemptions. Irremovability. Security of tenure 

- It is possible to class at .08.71 and its subdivisions all 
questions concerning privileges and exemptions for personnel. 
When, however, these privileges and exemptions refer to 
subjecta outside .08.71, it may be wiser to class these 
privileges and exemptions under these subjects. In this 
case it is desirable to make the necessary references at 
.08.71 
E.g.: .08.741.81 Exemption from national taxes on pay of 
staff 
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.08.474 

·475 

·476 

·411 

.08.48 

.483 

.484 

.485 

.486 

.487 

.488 

.489 

.08.5 

.08.6 

.08.7 

.08.71 

.711 

.713 

.715 

.717 

.1 

.2 

Staff according to place of work: local, central, etc. 
Establishment staff (x) 

Auxiliary staff 

Reserve staff 

Staff according to age, sex, physical candi ti ons, 
nationality 

Categories of staffs b,y function 

Scientific staff 

Administrative staff 

Technical staff 

Staff doing manua1 work. Labourera. Housekeepers 

Administrative staff 

Executive staff 

Staff for inspection and supervision 

Competence and :powers of the staff (x) 

Responsibilities of staff (x) 

Rights of staff 

Privi1eges. Exemptions. Irremovability. Security of tenure (x) 

Irremovabi1ity. Security of tenure 

Facilities and exemptions from formalities relating to 
residence of foreign personnel (inclusion in the 
foreigners' register, residence permits, etc.) 

Import and export of goods be1onging to personnel 

Facilities for the import and export of furniture, etc., 
of :staff 

Facilities for import and export of private motor-cars 
of staff 

Registration plates of motor-cars of staff 
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(x) Ex:p1anation: 

.08.74 

.08.741 

.08.741.15 

.08.741.16 

.08.741.243 

.08.741.244 

.08.741.264.8 

Financia1 rights. Pecuniary statua 

.08.74-059 Pecuniar.y status of etablishment staff 

Remuneratio~ pay of staff 

- We understand here by "remuneration" the priee of a job, 
of a service rendered, even if the concept "remuneration" 
is expressed by words such as "a1lowance", etc. This is 
why a1lowance for overtime are c1assed under a subdivision 
of .08.741 Remuneration, pay, and not under .08.742 A11o
wances and grants 

Granting, calculation and fine points of remuneration 

- Here: gross and nett remuneration 

average pay per agent 

Continuation and forfeiture of remuneration in special 
circumstances and in cases of absence. Indemnity, Compen
sation for loss 

(owing to sickness, accident, military service, strikes, 
personal reasons, searching for work) 

Reduction in general 

- Here: lowering of grade and relegation in step 

Increase in general 

- Heres advancement in grade and to a higher step 

Sca1es of salaries according to length of service, seniority 

- Here: biennial increase 



.08.74 

.08.741 

.1 

.11 

.15 

.16 

.162 

.17 

.18 

.2 

.22 

.222 

.224 

.226 

.24 

.243 

.244 

.26 

.262 

.262.2 

• 262.4 

.264 

.264.2 

.264.4 

.264.6 

.264.8 

Financial rights. Pecuniar,y statua (x) 

Remuneration, pay of staff (x) 

General standards of remuneration 

General right to p~, to remuneration 

Granting, calculation and fine points of remuner&tion (x) 

Continuation and forfaiture of pay in special circum
stances and in cases of absence. 
Compensa tory allowance (x) 

Compensator,y allowance 

Complainte. Claims relating to pay 

Cgmulation of salaries and wages 
1 

Rates and scales of remuneration. Modifications. Bases of pay 

Rates and ecales in general 

Minimum and maximum 

Subdivisions of ecales 

Individual scales for personnel. Persona! 
classification of pay 

Modification (increase and reduction) of scales and 
rates in general 

Reduction in general (x) 

Increase in general (x) 

T.ypes of remuneration. Modifications. Bases 

Remuneration according to the persan in general 

Based on age, sex, etc • 

Based on qualifications, knowledge, experience 

Remuneration according to date of starting work, 
length of service 

On completion of the period of probation 

At time of taking up duties 

At time of establishment 

Length of service, seniority (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

.08.741.265 

.08.741.267.24 

.08.741.267.4-

• 08. 741. ?.67 J) 

.08.741.32 

.08.741.4 

.08.741.53 

.08.741.54 

Remuneration according to circumstances 

- Here: Annual review of remuneration (adjustment of pay) 

Remuneration based on the exercise of a specifie (higher) 
function 

- Here: differentia! al1owance 

Remuneration based on services rendered, conduct, initiative 

- Here: for exceptional services, inventions, etc • 

Remuneration based on overtime, night work, Sunday work, etc. 
Allowance for standby duty at home 

- See .08.353.4 Overtime 

Remuneration by time: by the hour, by the day, week, month, 
etc. 

- Here: Remuneration for part of a month 

Remuneration of certain categories of personnel 

- Here: Remuneration of chauffeurs, drivers, of cabinet staff, 
probationers, experts; secretarial allowance, etc. 

Methods of payment (in specie: cash, cheque, transfer, 
etc. partial or in full, payments on account; advances) 

- See: .07.352.641.029.5 Advances on payments in general 

Monetar,y questions of remuneration 

- Here: transfer of remuneration, questions of exchange, re
valuation, unit of aocount, devaluation 



.08.741.265 

.265.2 

.265.4 

.265.6 

.267 

.267.2 

.267.22 

.267.24 

.267.4 

.267.6 

.267.7 

• 3 

.31 

.32 

.4 

·5 

.52 

.53 

.54 

·1 

.8 

.81 

• 82 

.83 

.85 

.87 

Remuneration acoording to circumstanoes (x) 

based on the oost of living 

based on remuneration in other organisations 

based on residence, domicile 

Remuneration according to duties, methode and nature of work 
and services rendered 

based on duties 

Job classification. Valorization and revalorization 

Exercise of a specifie (higher) function (x) 

based on services rendered, oonduot, initiative (x) 

based on overtime, night work, Sunday work, etc. 
Allowanoes for standby duty at home (x) 

based on dagerous, unhyg:ienic work, etc • 

Systems of remuneration 

Lump-sum payment 

Remuneration by timea by the hour, by the dey-, week, 
month, etc. (x) 

Remuneration of certain categories of personnel (x) 

P83JDent of salaries, wages. Monetary qu.estions 

Place, time, period of p~ent 

Methods of p~ent (x) 

Monetar.y questions of pey- (x) 

Severance grant. Lea.ving bonus 

Power to suspend or confisoate remuneration. Deductions from 
pay 

Taxes on ~' deductions for social seourity, etc • 

Power to suspend or confiscate pay 

Suspension of pay 

Deductions 

Repetition (Payment of maney not owed) 
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(x) Explanation: 

.08.742 

.08.742.1 

.08.742.11 

.08.742.23 

.08.742.23(094) 

.o8.742.23:(x-191) 

.o8.742.23:(x-194) 

.08.742.23:-05 

.08.742.23:-05(094) 

.08.742.23:-05(493-194) 

.08.742.23:-05:08.2(094) 

.08.742.23 : 629 

.08.742.23 : "737.2" 

.08.742.23.029.5 

.08.742.23.08.5 

.08.742.23(083.8) 

.08.742.23'13 

.08.742.6 

Supplement to salar,y. Orants. Expanses. Allowances 

- These are the advantages which are not direct 
rewards for work; see the explanation at .08.741 

Allowances in relation to place of work 

- Here: Accomodation allowance. Rent allowance 

Residence allowance 

- See .08.33 Residence. Domicile 

Mission expanses (travel and maintenance) 

- If the volume effiles requires it, you may use the 
following numbers: 

Regulations for mission expenses 

Expenses of missions within the countries of the 
Community 

Expenses of missions outside the countries of the 
Community 

Mission expanses according to the person 

Regulations for mission expanses of experts 

Mission expanses for agents appointed away from 
head quart ers 

Regulations for travel expenses for candidates for 
posta and for assu~ption of duties 

Mission axpeœes according to means of transport 

Expenses of missions undertaken under special 
circumstances 

Advances on mission expenses 

Delegation of power of signature in connection 
with missions 

Monthly returns of missions 

Daily subsistance allowance on mission 

Allowances for equipment and clothing 

- See .08.165 for decision on uniforms 

Entertainment and representation expenses 

- See: .07.871.2 Visits to the Community. Regu
lations for reception 
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.08.742 

.08.742.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.14 

.16 

.08.742.2 

.• 21 

.22 

.23 

• 25 

.08.742.3 

.31 

.32 

.33 

.34 

.08.742.4 

. s 

.6 

.8 

.96 

.08.743 

.2 

.21 

.22 

.23 

Supplements to salary. Grants. Expanses. Allowa.nces (x) 

Allowances in relation to place of work (x) 

Residence allowance (x) 

Separation allowance, expatriation allowance 

Daily subsistance allowance 

Installation allowance and resettlement allowance 

Removal expanses 

Expenses for travel, car, accommodation 

Travelling expanses on annual leave 

Travelling expanses for journey to family home, on 
assumdng appointment, on termination of service, 
or change of the place where he is employed 

Mission expanses (travel and maintenance) (x) 

Allowance for use of private means of transpor~ • 
Allowance by the kilometre 

Family allowances 

Head of household allowance 

Birth allowance 

Allowance for children and ether dependent persona 

Education allowance and grants for highter education 

Cost of living allowance 

Allowancsfor sickness, childbirth, disablement, death • 
Medical and pharmaceutical care. Hospitalization 

Allowances for equipment and clothing (x) 

Holiday pay 

Entertainment and representation expenses (x) 

Pensions. Pensions fund (x) 

Kinds of pensions 

Retirement pensions 

Invalidity pensions 

Survi v or' s, orphan' s pensions 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

.08.743 

(094) 
.022 
.026.4 

.027-5 

.028 

.029 

.08.744.21 

.08.745 

.08.821 

.08.836 

.08.84 

.08.851 

.08.89 

.08.97 

Pensions •. Insurance fund 

-If the volume effiles requires it, you may use the following 
numbers: 

Pension scheme 

Membership of provident fund 

Contributions. Individual accounts 

Actuarial values. Annuities. Service annuities 

Measures for safeguarding pension rights 

Payment of pensions 

Sickness insurance fund 

- divide where necessar,y like .08.743 

.08.744.21.029.7 Reimbursement of expanses of sickness 
.07.352 Financial position regarding health in

surance 

Aid 

- Here: Aid f1md 

HYgienic and medical preventive measures 

- Here: annual medical exandnation for the prevention of 
sickness; X-ray, vaccination 

- See .08.221.6 

- See .08.351.1 

Medical examination as a condition of 
recruitment 

Medical examination in connection with 
sick leave 

Insurance and social assistance 

- Here: crèches, nurseries, holiday camps 

Spare time.relaxation, leisure occupations, etc. of personnel 

- Here: dances, theatres, clubs, festivals, sport, games 
recreation 

.08.84 : 78 Choir of the Communities 

Training 

- See .08.215 Apprenticeship (as condition of recruitment) 

- See .08.471 Probationers as a categor.y of staff 

Conflicts at work. Strikes 

- See .08.741.16 Pays in cases of strikes 

Encouragements to work. Honours and distinctions. Honorar,y membership 

- Here: medals, decorations, bonuses, rewards 

Activities of personnel on behalf of third parties 

- Here: donation of blood, collections at times of disasters, 
scourges, etc. 
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.08.744 

.1 

.2 

.21 

.22 

.08.745 

.08.82 

.821 

.823 

.827 

.08.83 

.832 

.833 

.833.3 

.834 

.f335 

.836 

.08.84 

.841 

.08.85 

.851 

.852 

.853 

.855 

.856 

.08.88 

.o8:89 

.08.97 

.08.98 

.08.99 

Social insurance. Social seourity 

Accident insurance 

Sickness insurance 

Sickness insurance fund (x) 

Supplementar,y insurance 

First aid (x) 

Cleanliness, nygiene, p~evention of sickness 

Hygienic and medical preventive measures (x) 

Safety measures and accidents at work 

Conduct, comfort, improvement of working conditiànB 

Social situation, social services to personnel 

Articles at reduced priees. Staff stores. Special shops 

Accommodation and housing of staff 

lhilding 1oans. Loans on mort~ 

Legal assistance 

Restaurant. Canteen 

Insurance and social assistance (:.r:) 

Spare ~ime, relaxation, leisure occupations, etc. of staff (x) 

Societies. Clubs 

Intellectual life and vocational training of staff 

Training (x) 

Conferences. Congresses. Colloquia. Seminars 

Librar.y for personnel, staff librar,y 

Scholarships 

Courses 

Professional and trades-union organization of personnel 

Conflicts at work. Strikes (x) 

Encouragements to work. Honours and distinctions. 
Honorar,y membership (x) 

Activities of personnel on behalf of third parties (x) 

Transport and means of communication for personnel 
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III 

THE CLASSIFICATION SCHEME PROPER 

B. PART 2 

0/9 FUNCTIONAL TA3KS OF THE OOMMUNITY 
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(x) Explanation: 

06 Organizations. Societies. Institutions. 

Certain D.Gs. may class all international organizations at 06, either in 
alphabetical order or by adding to 06 the number expressing the subject 
fields of the organizations, and where necessary the geographical scope 
of their activities. 
The question may arise, if the subject number should always precede the 
geographical number; in general this is so, but it depends on which num
ber is considered secondary. 

e.g.: 06 FAO 
06 : 63 
06 : 63_7 (lOO) or 06 (100) : 63 

For internal use one may write 06:63 (lOO), without the square bracket. 
If one wishes to express the relations between the United Nations and 
its specialized agencies, it will be preferable tc express the United 
Nations by 06(100), and the ageneies of UN by adding to 06(100) the 
names of these organizations or the number expressing their subject 
field 

e.g.: 06(100) 
06(100) 

or 06(100) : 

United Nations 
ILO 
331 

Certain D.Gs. (II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, etc.) must in principle class 
international organizations under their subject 

e.g.: 63 : 06(100) FAO 
331: 06(100) ILO 

Other D.Gs. (I, XI) must class international organizations in prineiple 
at 327 : 06, either in alphabetical order or by adding to 327 : 06 the 
number expressing their subject field, and where necessary the geographi-
cal scope of the organization. 
In general it is not always necessary to express the geographical number. 
Ex:amples: 

06(100) International organizations 

06(100) 

06 (lOO) :001 

:002 

:07 

:3 (4-15) 

:327.394 (4-15) 

:33 

:33 (4) 

:331 

:336.74 
:355 (261) 

United Nations Organization 

Unesco 

International Federation for Documentation (FID) 

International Press Institute 

Western European Union 

Council of Europe 

Organization for Economie Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) 

Economie Commission for Europe 

International Labour Organization (ILO) 
(OIT) 

International Monetary Fund 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
(OTAN) 
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Ex:amples ( continued): 

06 (lOO) :61 

:621.039 

:621.039(4) 
:621.039(4-15) 
:621.039(7/8) 
:63 

:656.61 

:656.62(282.243.1) 
:656. 7( 4) 

World Health Organization (WHO) 

International Atomic Energy Agency (Vienna)(IAEA) 

F.hropean Atomic Energy Society (EA:E5) 

Ehropean Agency for Atomic Energy of OECD 

Interamerican Atomic Energy Commission 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) 

InternationalMaritime Consultative Organization 
(IMCO) 

Central Commission for Navigation on the Rhine 

EUropean Organization for the Safety of Air 
Navigation (Ehrocontrol) 
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(x) Explanation: 

001 

001.92 

002 

06 

061.3 

The sciences, knowledge, research in general 

- Here is classed research in general; when it relates to a 
particular field, most of the D.Gs. will class it in principle 
under its subject field; 

e.g.: 621.039.001 

001 : 06 
001 : 06(100) 
001 : 061.8 
001 33 
001.07 
001.07.8 
001.07.8 ( ) 

Nuclear research 

Research institutes 
Unesco 
Research within ether organizations 
Science and economies 
Administration of research 
Research policy 
National scientific policy 

Spread, dissemination of knowledge 

001.92.004.14 
001.92.07.15 

001.92.07.8 

Cases of dissemination of knowledge 
Field of activity for dissemination of 
knowledge 
Policy for dissemination of knowledge 

Documentation. Informatics. Information science 

- Here: documentation as a task; see .07.353.222 Documentation 
as a material means for the functioning of the administration 

002 CCID 

002 LC 
002:025.4 
002.07.125 

Standardization 

- Here: Euronorm 

Consultative Committtee on Information & 
Documentation 
Liaison Committee 
Classification of documentation 
Organization of documentation 

Organizations. Societies. Institutions 

- See the preceding pages for explanation 

Conferences. Congresses 

- The non-technical D.Gs. will in principle class all conferences 
at this number: the others will class them under the matter to 
which the conferences relate: e.g. 621.039:061.3 Conferences 
on problems of nuclear energy 
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0 

001 

001.92 

002 

007 

008 

042 

056 

057 

06 

06.06 

061.3 

061.4 

General fundamentals of science and culture. Associations 

The sciences, knowledge, research in general (x) 

Spread, dissemination of knowledge (x) 

Documentation. Informatics. Information science (x) 

Activity and organization in general. Cyber.netics. Technique 
of human work 

Civilization. Culture. Progress 

Speeches 

Standardization (x) 

Metrology. Weights and measures 

Associations. Societies. Institutions (x) 

Prizes. Competitions 

- see .07.353.38 Prizes, competitions set by the organiz~tion 

Conferences. Congresses (x) 

Exhibitions. Fairs 



(x) Expla.nation: 

3 

308 

308.5.07.85 

:001 
:33 
:35 
:62 
:641 

308.5.07.851 

327 

327-44/.442 

Social sciences 

- The special analytical divisions .02/.03 under 336.2 are 
applicable to the heading 3 

Social survey. Sociography 

- This number is for social surveys of the whole of a society, 
a country, a nation, etc. In a narrower sense it may be used 
for workers' conditions; this should be classed at 331 

Aid in developing society 

308.5.07.85:06(x) European Development Fund (EDF) 

Intellectual and cultural aid 
Economie aid 
Administrative aid 
Technical aid 
Aid with food supplies 

Financial aid 

International politics. International relations 

- Here: the international relations of countries, inter
national institutions, and also of the Community 

E.g.: 327(44) 
327:06:331 

- See 337.4 

International relations of France 
International relations of the ILO 

(See explanation at 06) 

International trade relations 

Treaties. Agreements. Partnership agreements 

- An agreement between two countries or between a country and 
the Community cannat in principle be classed at 327.44 but 
at 327, and in principle under the country with the smallest 
class number; a reference to this agreement must be made on 
the file of the other country. 

- E.g.: an agreement between the Fed. Republic of Germany and 
the USSR will be classed at 327(430.1) or, if the quantity 
justifies it, at 327(430.1:47) and a reference will be made 
at 327(47); if one wishes to express the idea of "agreement", 
one must add 44 also. E.g.: 327(430.1) or 327(430.1 : 47) 
or 327(430.1 : 47).44, according to the number of files. One 
must proceed similarly regarding partnership agreements. 
327(x) International relations and agreements of 

the Community 
327(x-4) International agreements of countries of 

the Community 
327(495) or 327(495).442 Partnership agreement between Greece and 

the Community 

- See (1-72) Associated countries and territories in partnership 

- The D.Gs I and XI must class at 327 inter alia the following 
questions: .07 .87 "Ceremonial. Etiquette. Protocol. Entertain
ments. Performances. Ceremonies"; questions of "Internal 
politics". These questions may be expressed by interpolated 
guide-sheets or by class numbers. 

- E.g.: 327(540).07.87 Visit to the Community by the Prime 
Minister of India 
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(x) Explanation: 

327-47 

- For agreements between countries which are not classed at 
327 ( ), it will be useful to make the necessary references. 
For commercial agreements classed at 337.4 ( ), it is desirable 
to make references both ways under 327 ( ) and 337.4 ( ). 

Diplomatie and consular relations. Diplomatie representation 

- Here proceed in the same way as for agreements; 
see explanation at 327.44/.442 

E.g.: the diplomatie representation of Yugoslavia with the 
Communities will be classed at 327(497.1) International relations 
of Yugoslavia 

- Diplomatie representation of Yugoslavia 

That is, in the file for "International relations of Yugoslavia" 
by means of a subdivision; or else, if the volume justifies it, 
at 327(497.1)47 and not at 327.47(497.1) 
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3 

30 

308 

308.5 

308.5.07.85 

31 

312 

323 

.3 

325 

.1 

.2 

.3 

327 

.3 

.39 

.394 

.4 

.44 

.442 

.47 

Social sciences (x) 

Sociology 

Social survey. Sociography (x) 

Improvements and development of the social situation of 
society 

Aid in developing society (x) 

Statistics 

Population. Demography 

Internal politics 

Groups, social strata and classes 

Migration. Colonization. Possessions 

Immigra ti on 

Emigration 

Colonization 

International politics. International relations (x) 

Inte~ationalist movements 

Movements aiming at concentrating groups of countries 
situated in the same part of the world 

Pan-Europeanism. European movement 

International co-operation. Treaties. Agreements 

Treaties. Agreements (x) 

Association, partnership agreements (x) 

Diplomatie and consular relations. ·Diplomatie re
presentation (x) 
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(x) Expla.nation: 

33 

33.03 

33.03.752 

Economies. Political econo~ 

33(1-6) 
33 : 06 (48) 

Economie and monetary union 
Nordic Council (Nordec) 

Priees. Tariffs. Expanses 

- The number .03 is a general eommon subdivision and 
consequently is applicable throughout the U.D.C. 
You may class at 33.03 priees in general and also 
all priees in cases where you wish to gather all 
priees together at 33.03. When you eonsider the 
concept "priee" as seeondary in relation to the 
subjeet to which the priees refer, you may add the 
number .03 to the subject concerned. 
E.g.: 63.002.03 Priees of agricultural products 
Or e.g.: 

33.03.04.25 Alignment of priees 

Minimum priee. Sluice-gate priee. Dumping priee. 
eut priees (x) 

- See 337.07.882.22/.24 Dumping priee and anti-dumping 
priee (from point of view of commercial competition); 
read where necessary the explanations under these 
numbers 
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33 

33.03 
.03.2 

.22 

.222 

.223 

.224 

.226 

.228 

.228.3 

.228.5 
.03.7 

.72 

.722 

.724 

-73 
-732 
• 734 
-736 

-74 
.742 
• 744 
-746 
-75 

-752 

-753 
-754 
-756 
.76 

.762 

.763 
• 764 
.765 
.766 
.767 

-77 
.03.8 

Economies. Poli ti cal econosy (x) 

Priees. Tariffs. Expenses. Costs (x) 

Priees and tariffs in general 

Factors determining priees. The elements of priee 

Costa of production 

General and special costa 

Gains. Profits 

Forms and structures of the market 

Intervention b.y publio authorities 

Regulation. Priee control 

Priee compensation funds 

Kinds of priees 

Purohase and selling priee 

Purchase priee 

Selling priee 

Coat priee. Manufacturing oost. Market priee 

Coat priee 

Manufaeturing oost, priee 

Market priee. Carrent priee 

Basic priee. Wholesale priee. Retail priee 

Basic priee 

Wholesale priee 

Retail priee 

Minimum priee. Maximum priee. Priee bracket. 
Dumping priee. Net and gross priee 

Minimum priee. Sluiee-gate priee. Dumping priee 
Cut priees (x) 

Masimum priee. Exorbitant priee 

Priee braeket 

Net and gross priee 

Guide priee - Target priee - reference priee 
Thre~ priee- Guaranteed priee -·Administered priee 

Guide priee 

Target priee. Intervention priee 

Reference priee 

Guaranteed priee 

Administered priee 

Threshold priee 

Monopoly priee. Unit priee. Differentiai priee 

Expenses. Costs 
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(x) Explanation: 

33.04.22 

33.04.6 

33.07.5 

33.07.8 

33.07.88 

330.32 

Economie structure 

33.04.22'26 Economie conversion. Transition froc one 
economie state to another 

Economie fluctuations. Economie cycles 

33.04.6.07.8 Cyclical policy 

- See 336.748.12 Inflation 

Bodies, organizations concer.ned with the economy 

Here: Economie Council 

Economie policy 

33.07.8 "404" Medium-term economie policy 
33.07.8:(1-0) or 33(1-0~07.8 Regional economie policy 

Aid in the economie field 

- The D.Gs. which consider the object of aid as secondar,y 
may class all aid at 33.07.85; 
E.g.: 33.07.85 : 677 Aid to the textile industr,y 
The other D.Gs. class aid under the subject to which 
it relates. 
E.g.: 629.12.07.85 Aid to shipbuilding 

E.g. also: 
33.07.85 :(1-0) Aid to certain regions 
33.07.85 (44) Aid in France 

Economie competition 

- See 337.07.88 for the subdivisions 

InveEïtments 

- See 336.77 
- See 336.745.37 

EUropean Investment Bank 
Investments as transfer of 
capital 
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33.04 

.04.22 

.04.221 

.04.224 

.04.226 

.04.25 

.04.6 

.04.62 

.04.624 

.04.64 

.04.66 

.04.664 

33.07.5 

.07 .8 

.07.85 

.07.88 

330 

.123 

.14 

.32 

Economie phenomena 

Economie structure (x) 

Economie sectors 

Agriculturalization 

Industrialization 

Economie adaptation 

Economie fluctuations. Economie cycles (x) 

Economie recessions 

Economie crises 

Stopping of economie fluctuations 

Economie development and expansion 

Rise. Boom. Plenty 

Economie bodies, organizations (x) 

Economie policy (x) 

Aid in the economie field (x) 

Economie competition (x) 

Political economy in general 

Economie assets 

Capital 

Investments (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

331 

331.01 

331.021.84 

331.13 

Labour. Work. Workers. Employers 

- The position of workers and of labour is classed at 
331; when this position refers to a specifie industr.y, 
you may olass it at 331 fol1owed by the relation sign: 
and by the c1ass number for this industr.y 

E.g.: 331:622.33 
331:669.1 

Working conditions in the ooal industr,y 
Working conditions in the iron and 
steel industry 

- See explanation at 308 

331:06 (x) 
331.07.8 

European Social Fund 
Social policy 

Theory of economie labour 
337.01 : 159.9 Psycho1ogy of work 

Extra work. Overtime 

- See 331.224.6 Pay for overtime, night work, Sund~s, 
etc. 

Laying off. Dismissa1. Concel1ation of contract 

- See 331.25 Pensions. Retirement. Annuities 
Compensation for 1~ing off, for 
redundancy 
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(x) Explanation: 

331-05 

-053.2 

-054.6 

-055.2 

-056.26 

.057 

.115 

.117 

.123 

.124 

.18 

.2 

.21 

.22 

.24 

.25 

.26 

.3 

.4 

.45 

.522 

.622 

.623 

-73 

-77 

.88 

-058.54 

Types of workers 

Chi1dren 

Foreign ers 

Women 

Handicapped persona 

According to professional occupation, means of 
existence and training 

Seasonal workers 

Illegal workers 

Heavy workers, labourera 

Light workers 

Unemployed 

Manual workers 

Artisans. Specialiste. Qualified workmen 

Unskilled workers. Labourera 

Agricultural workers 

Min ers 

Transport workers 

Clerical workers. Officiais 

Persona practising a liberal, learnëd or 
technical profession 

Intellectual workers 

Home workers 

Migrant workers 

Frontier workers 

Workers at reduced rates of pay 

Pensioners 

Apprentices. Students 

Prison ers 
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331 Labour. Herk. Workers • .Emoloyers (x) 

331-05 T,ypes of workers (x) 

331.01 Theory of economie labour (x) 

.011.2 Right to work 

.021 Kinds of work 

.811.1 Unskilled work, labour 

.811.2 Skilled labour, qualified work 

.812.1 Light work 

.812.2 Heavy work 

.817 Dangerous work 

.821 l~ual work 

.822 Intellectual work 

.84 Extra work. Overtime (x) 

.04/.05 Factors influencing work 

.043.4 Sound. Noise. Vibration 

.6 Temperature. Heat. Humidity 

.044 Duration of work. Rest. Breaks 

.7 Degree of occupation of a worker 

.053.6 Rhythm of work 

.055 Monotony. Variety. Fatigue 

331.1 Relations between employers and workers 

.11 Workers. Work contracts. Recruitment 

.116 Labour contracts and agreements 

.116.3 Collective contracts 

.123 Workers' service-books, passes 

.13 Laying off. Dismissal. Cancellation of contract (x) 

.14 Workshop regulations. Work regulations 

.15 Relations betv1een workers and employers vri thin the 

.152 

.155 

.16 

enterprise 

Workers' representation in the enterprise. Joint 
management. t-Jorks councils 

Arbitration 

Labour jurisdiction. Conciliation board 
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(x) Exp1anation: 

331.224.6 

331.6 

Pay for overtime, for night work. Sundays, etc. 

- See 331.021.84 Overtime 

Emp1oyment. Labour market 

- Here: Permanent Committee on emp1oyment of the 
European Communities 
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331.2 

.21 

.211 

.212 

.215 

.216 

• 218 

.22 

.221 

.222 

.224 

.4 

.6 

• 7 

.225 

.226 

.23 

.231 

• 232 

• 235 

.24 

.25 

331.6 

.60 

.602 

.61 

.613 

.618 

Wages. Salaries. Pay. Compensation. Allowances. Pensions 

Pay in general 

Payment of salaries (method, place, time, etc.) 

Suspension of pay, deduction from pay 

Salary rates. Fluctuations. Minimum. Maximum. 
Gross and nett salar,y 

Continuity of pay in cases of absence for sickness, 
accidents, etc • 

Cumulation of salaries, of pay 

Sliding scales. Bases of pay, and pay supplements 

Bases and equality of salaries (according to years of 
service, sex, nationality) 

Pay fixes by the wages index 

Pay according to duties, methods and nature of work and 
services 

Bonuses for inventions, for productivity, for faithful 
service 

Pay for overtime, for night work, Sundays, etc. (x) 

Pay for da.ngerous, unheal thy work, etc • 

Supplements to pay. Bonuses. Extra month's pay 

Family allowances 

Forma of salar,y 

Lump sum payment. Piece~ork. Pay for piece work • 

Payment by the hour, day, week, etc • 

Salary in kind: vouchers, shares, etc. 

Profi t-sharing 

Pensions. Superannuation. Annuities. Compensation for 
laying off, for redundancy 

Employment. Labour market (x) 

Labour market. Labour exchange. Vocational guidance 

Vocational guidance 

Unemployment and ways of overcoming i t 

Public works for combating unemployment 

Transfer of labour from one country to another 
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(x) Explanation: 

331.622 

331.82 

331.836 

Prohibition or restriction of labour of foreign workers. 
Free movement of workers 

- Here: "free movement of workers" from the point 
of view of class 311: "free movèment of workers" 
from the point of view of the law of domicile 
should be classed at 341.52 : 331-05 

Working conditions in relation to safety, bygiene, 
comfort, etc. 

- Here: the permanent body for safety and health 
in coal mines 

Social welfare and assistance. Insurances 

- This number may be divided like 36. However, 
the number 331.836 must be used with great caution, 
since generally the number 368.4 must be used to 
indicate social security 
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331.62 

.622 

.63 

• 69 

.81 

.811 

'.812 

.813 

.814 

.816 

.817 

.82 

.822 

.823 

.827 

• 83 

.831 

.833 

• 834 

.835 

.836 

.837 

.84 

Foreign workers. Competition from foreign workers. 
Protection of home labour 

Prohibition or restriction of labour of foreign workers. 
Free movement of workers (x) 

Means of relieving the labour market. Elimination of young 
and old people, women, etc • 

Shortage, scarcity of labour. Overemployment. Under
employment 

Hours of work. Leave. Overtime 

Length of the working day. Breaks 

Night work 

Work on holidays and on Sundays 

Overtime 

Absenteeism 

Holidays. Paid leave. Days off. Leave and time-off due 
to bad weather 

Working conditions in relation to safety, hygiene, comfort, 
etc. (x) 

Preventive measures against professional risks and diseases. 
Industrial hygiene and medicine 

Safety measures. Accidents at work 

Comfort and the improvement of working conditions: 
washing facilities, cloakrooms, refectories, shelters, etc • 

Material needs and social welfare of workers 

Workers' oost of living. Workers' budgets. Standard of 
living 

Housing and lodgings of workers. Buildings, etc • 

Working clothes 

Popular hostels and restaurants. Works canteens 

Social welfare and assistance. Insurances (x) 

Transport of workers 

Relaxations, leisure, garnes, recreations of workers 
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331.86 

.86.06 

.861 

.863 

.865 

• 866 

.87 

.872 

.874 

.875 

.88 

.881 

.882 

.884 

.89 

.94 

-97 

333 

.1 

.3 

.32 

.39 

Professional training of workers 

Professional re-education and re-adjustment 

Apprenticeships 

Institutions for further training of workers 

Scholarships, etc • 

Apprenticeships abroad. EXchange of workers 

Organization of work 

Division of labour, specializatio.n 

Team work 

Mechanization and autoaation of work 

Professio.nal organizations, trades-unions 

Workers' organizations 

Employers' organizations 

Organizations of the liberal professions 

Labours conflicts: strikes, boycotts, lock-outs, etc. 

Inspection of work. Industrial inspection 

Ehcouragement to work: medals, decorations, etc. 

Land and ground. Property from the economie point of view • 
Problem of housing 

Public property 

Private property. Problems of land tenure. Problems of 
housing 

Pro blem of housing 

Transactions and speculation in land 
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(x) Explanation: 

334 

334.722.42 

334.722.44 

334.726 

lhterprises and concems from the economie point of view 

- It may be useful to subdivide 334 by the general 
common subdivisions .04. 

E.g.: 334.04.21 

.04.22 

.04.23 

.04.26 

.04.27 

.04.28 

Private companies 

Establishment, opening, setting up 
of enterprises. 
Structure of enterprises 
Organizatian. Rationalization. 
Profitability. Competitiveness 
Reconversion of enterprises 
Transfer of enterprises 
Stopping and closing dawn of 
enterprises 

(in a collective name and in limited partnership) 

Joint-stock companies 
(limited liability companies) 

Enterprises and operations of international organizations 

- Here: joint enterprises in general (art. 45-51 
of EUratom treaty) 
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334 

334.2/.6 

334.72 

.722 

.722.2 

.722.4 

.722.42 

.722.44 

.722.46 

.724 

.726 

.728 

-728.2 

.728.3 

.728.4 

-74 

.747 

.747.2 

.747.3 

.747.4 

-747.5 

-75 

.752 

.753 

·755 

-755.2 

·755·4 

Ehterprieee and concerne from the economie point of view (x) 

Co-operative concerne 

Ehterprises and concerna according to ownership and financial 
sources 

Private enterprises and operations 

Individual enterprises 

Company enterprises 

Private companies (x) 

Joint-stock companies (x) 

Profit-sharing companies 

Shared public enterprises and operations. Mixed enter
prises. Concessions 

Ehterprises and concerna of international organizations (x) 

Public enterprises and concerna. State, gover.nment enter
prises 

Local enterprises 

Provincial enterprises 

State enterprises 

Business concerna according to their degree of development 
and to their size 

Commercial concerna according to size 

Large enterprises. Large-scale industr.y 

Medium-sized enterprises. Medium industry 

Small enterprises. Srnall-scale industry 

Ver.y small enterprises. Dwarf businesses 

Forma of co-operative organization of business concerna. 
Concentration and integration of businesses 

Trusts. Monopolies 

Holding cornpanies 

Amalgamations. Business mergers. Affiliations 

Take-over of small undertakings by larger ones 

Participation by purchase of shares and other 
securities 
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(x) Explanation: 

334-787 Associations and professional grouping of untertakings 
and of employers 

- Here: federation of industries 
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33L1. 757 

·757.2 

• 757.22 

·757.25 

.757.26 

.757.32 

.757.33 

.757.34 

.757.35 

.757.36 

.757.37 

• 7"57 .42 

·151·44 

.757-46 

·757.6 

334.78 

• 782 

.787 

Cartels, agreements, co-operation and conventions 
between undertakings 

re sales, selling offices, agencies 

re conditions of delivery, payment, etc • 

re marking, packing 

re trade outlets 

re purchase 

re raw materials, stocks, sources of supply 

re scientific research, exchange of information, 
patents and licences 

re machines 

re investments 

re production, services to be rendered 

re the product (quality, quantity, standardization) 

re calculation of costs and priees 

re tenders 

re income and profits (pools) 

Industrial trades-unions 

Employers' trade and professional organizations 

Arts and crafts corporations. Guilds. Chambers of 
trade 

Chambers of commerce and industry 

Associations and professional grouping of undertakings 
and of employers (x) 
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(x) El:planation: 

336.2 Taxation system: taxes, dues, etc. 

- Here: taxes, duties, etc. as a functional activity of 
the organization 

- See .07.36 Taxes and duties due from the organization 
- See. for taxes, duties, deductions, etc. as restraints 

of trade, the subdivisions of 337.4.07.816 
336.2.07.8 Taxation policy 
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336 

336~121.1 

.126 

.126.3 

.126.4 

336.2 

.2.021 

.021.2 

.021.22 

.021.24 

·.021.4 

.021.5 

.021.6 

.023 

.025 

.026 

• 027 

.027-5 

.027.7 

.027.8 

.027-9 

• 029.1 

• 029.7 

.032 

336.21 

.211 

.211.1 

.213 

.213.4 

.213.5 

Finance. Financial econoJJty 

Jhdgets 

Finanoial management. Pu.blic accounts 

Receipts 

Expenditure 

Taxation system: taxes, dues, etc. (x) 

Introduction, suspension, replacement and elimination 

Introduction. Adoption. Prohibition 

Authorization 

Prohibition 

Suspension 

Replacement 

Abolition. Cancellation. Elimination 

Organizations with the right to levy taxes, etc. 

Objecta of taxati~ taxable basis, basie of assess
ment 

Rates and tariff of taxes, dues, etc • 

Assessment of taxes, etc. 

Bases of calculation 

Alteration. Reduction. Increase 

Exemption 

Assessment 

Collection of taxes, etc • 

Refund of taxes, etc • 

Double taxation 

Direct taxes 

Taxation of real estate. Taxation of land 

Land register 

Personal taxes 

Taxes on particular parts of fittings of dwellings 

Taxes on vehicles 
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(x) Explanation: 

336.221 

336.222 

336.223 

Customs duties 

- Here: custo.ms duty from the point of view of revenue 
- See, for customs duties from the commercial point of 

view, class 337.4.07.816.5 Restrictions on foreign 
trade in the form of 
customs duties 

- See .07.362.1 Customs duties due from the Community 

Excise. Internai tariffs 

- Here: Tax on motor-fuel 

General taxes on manufacture and consumptionlUrnover tax. 
Sales tax. Purcnase tax. value added tax 

336.223(x) Deduction for ECSC (EUropean Coal and Ste~l 
Community) 
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336.215 

.215.1 

.215.2 

.215.3 

.215.34 

.216 

.217 

.218 

.22 

.221 

.221.2 

.221.4 

.221.6 

.222 

.223 

.224 

.241 

.241.1 

.241.2 

.241.7 

.241.8 

.242 

.245 

.246 

.252 

.253 

.255.56 

Taxes on proceeds of movable property. Income tax. 
Tax on dividende 

Tax on salaries, on earned income 

Taxes on income from trade and industry 

Taxes on interest from capital 

Taxes on dividends 

Personal taxes. Taxes on persona with more than one 
residence 

Tax on capital. Capital levy 

Emergency taxes. Taxes in times of crisis 

Taxes on consumption 

Custams duties (x) 

Import duties 

Export duties 

Transit duties 

Excise. Internai tariffs (x) 

General taxes on manufacture and consuption. Turnover 
ta.x. Sales tax. Purchase tax. Value added tax (x) 

Luxury tax 

Tax on the exercise of professions and trades 

Tax on buildings and equ.ipment (machines, etc. ) of 
undertakings 

Tax on the personnel of undertaldngs 

Taxes on entertainments and recreations 

"Cure" taxes (health resorts) 

Registration duties 

Taxes on landed property and changes of ownership 

Mortgage duties 

Duties on credit companies and institutions. Taxes 
on new issues (of companiea) 

Taxes on insurance 

Road. taxes 
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336.28 

.282 

.282.13 

.282.14 

282.15 

.282.16 

.282.17 

.282.18 

.283 

.• 283 .12 

• 283.13 

.284 

.284.14 

.284.16 

• 3 

Taxes. Du. ti es 

Administrative taxes 

Registration duties 

Copying and other clerical fees 

Stamp duties and similar taxes. Taxes on 
invoices and receipts 

Consular fees 

Patent fees 

Weights and measures fees 

Fees for use of special services and for public 
facilities 

Fees for cleansing and sewage facilities, etc • 

Taxes on use of public highw~s: tolls, port 
and look fees 

Du.ties on legal documents 

Arbitration fees 

Legal fees 

Public loans. Public debts • 
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(x) Explanation: 

336.745.37 Transfer of capital, of investments, of credits 

-· Here: investments as capital transfera 
- See 330.32 Investments 
- See 336.77 European Investment Bank 



336.7 

.71 

.711 

.711.61 

-711.62 

-711.64 

.711.642 

.717 

• 717..1 

.717.6 

.717.71 

.717.72 

.717.8 

.72 

-74 

.743 

-744 

·745 

.745-3 

-745.3.052 

-745.32 

-745-33 

-745.34 

-745-37 

-745-372 

-745-372.2 

-745-372.4 

Money. Banking. Stock Ex:change 

Banks. Banking system 

National banks. Central banks. Banks of issue 

Cover. Rep~ment. Redemption 

Note circulation. Fiduciar,y issue 

General management 

Constitution of a reserve fund 

Banking operations, business 

Transfer business. Transactions by cheque and transfer 

Discounting business. Rates of discount. Exchange 
operations 

Stock exchange business 

Collection of debts. Paying in 

Issues for third parties. Loan negotiations 

Savings. Savings funds 

Currency. Monetar,y systems 

Monetary standard. Gold standard 

Universal, international currency 

Exchange and money business and related problems 

Exchange of currency and related international financial 
transactions (international payments). Clearing 

Clearing of international financial transactions 
(balance of payments) 

Transfer of gold or currency 

Payments relating to commercial transactions 

Payments relating to services rendered, to invisible 
transactions 

Transfer of capital of investments, of credits (x) 

Transfer of capital, of investments 

Importation of capital, of foreign investments 

Exportation, flight of capital. Investments 
abroâ.d 
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(x} El:planationa 

336.748.12 

336 .. 77 

Inflation 

- See 33.04.6 EConomie fluctuations, cycles. 
Economie situation 

Credit from the financial angle 

- Herea EUropean lnvestment Bank, unless one wishes 
to cancentrate all banks at 336.71 

- See 330.32 lnvestments 

336.77 1 337.44 Foreign trade credit 
- See 337.44.07.853 Foreign trade 

credit (from commercial angle) 
336.77 : 338 Credit to industry 
336.77 1 63 Agriaultural credit 
336.77.07.816 Credit restrictions 
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336.745.373 
.745.38 
.748 

.1 

.12 

.14 

.2 

.3 

.4 

.6 

·1 

• 749 
.76 
.761 

.763 
.1 
.16 
.2 
.3 

.766 

·11 
.78 

Transfer of credits 

Clearing. Compensation agreements. Clearing house 

Rates of exchange. Movements of rates 

Movemant of the rates of exchange 

Inflation (x) 

Deflation 

Alteration of the currency basie. Devaluation 

Fluctuations of the rates. Valuta 

Stabilization 

Revalorization 

Measures for maintaining the exchange rate'against 
exchange los ses. Clause on payment in gold 

Monetar,y areas: dollar area, franc area, etc • 

Stock exchanges. Money markets. Capital markets 

Security exchanges. Gover.nment security exchanges. Stock 
exchanges · 

Securities. Gover.nment stocks. Marketable securities 

T,ypes of securities 

Seourities according to title. Bearer securities 

Shares 

Debentures 

Issue of marketable securities 

Credit. Function of credit in the national econo~ (x) 

Capital interest. Yield. Interest. Dividende 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

337.062 

.062.1 

.062.11 

.062.12 

.062.14 

.062.15 

.062.16 

.062.2 

.062.3 

.062.4 

.062.6 

.062.62 

.062.64 

.062.66 

.062.68 

337.064.82 

337.07.882.22/.24 

Commercial transactions. Bargaining. Negotiations 

In general 

Elements and methode of concluding transactions 
Conclusion, cancellation of transactions 
Execution of transactions 
Conditions of financial settlement of transactions 
Conditions of suretyship, guarantee, penalties and 
settling of litigation 

Ex change. Bart er 

Pu.rchase 

Sale 

Transactions other than exchange, purchase and sale 

Letting. Leasing. Sub-letting. Hire-purchase 
Investment. Renting. Deposit 
Subscription procedures. Current business 
Factoring 

Brands, trade marks. Distinctive packing. Labellin~ 

- See ~21.798.6 Labelling. Labelling machines 
(teehnieal point of view) 

Dumping and anti-dumpin~ 

- These measures refer only to foreign trade; henee 
.07.882.22/.24 are to be used only at 337.4 

- See 337.4.07.816.64 Anti-dumping duties 

- See 33.03.752 Minimum priee. Sluiee-gate priee. 
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Dumping priee. eut priees 
(here from the point of view of 
priees) 



337 
337.023 

.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

337.061 

.2 

-5 
.56 

-57 
337.062 
337.064 

.2 

-4 
.6 

.8 

.82 

.83 

.84 
337.07.88 

.882 
.2 
.22 

.24 

.4 

.6 

Commerce. Trade 

Persona and organizations carr.ring on trade 

Candi ti ons of trading. Registra ti on of aerchants, 
traders. Inclusion on the trad.e regis ter 

Brokers 

Commission agents 

co .. ercial representatives. co ... rcial agents. Commer
cial travellers 

Market analysis. Trade forecasts. Market supplies and 
out lets 

Market analysis. Trade forecasta 

Supplies. Outlets 

Supplies 

Trade outlets 

Commercial transactions. Bargaining. Negotiatians (x) 

Indications of weight, aize, quality and origin.Distin-
guishing IIB.rks and packing. Modela. liames 

Indications of weight and aize 

Indications of quality, of composition 

Indications of origin. l&rks of origin 

Distinguishing marks and packing. Labelling. Jlodels .. 
Names 

Brande, trade marks. Distinctive packing. 
Labelling {x) 

Modela 

Names 

co ... roial competition 

Competition factors 

In priees 

IWtping {x) 

Anti-4umping {x) 

In quality. Competition vith substitutes 

In conditions 
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(x) Eq!lanation: 

337.07.886.2 

337.1 
.12 
.13 
.15 
.152 
.154 
.157 
.158 
.16 
.17 
.18 
.182 
.184 

337.24 
.24.066 

337.242 
.6 

337.243 
337.244 

337.245 

337.246 

.62 

.64 

.66 

.2 

.3 

·4 
.6 

.2 
·4 

.42 

.44 

.46 

337.247 
.2 
.4 

.2 

.4 

.42 

.44 
-45 
-47 
.48 
.8 

Competition b,y particular organizations (e.g. b,y co-operatives, 
public services, etc.) 

Kinds of trade 
Trade according to procedures and activities 
Trade according to the cause of procedures and activi ti es 
Trade according to where i t is carriei on 

Trade on land 
Tra.de by sea. Mari ti me trade 
Commercial exchange centres. Marchandise exchanges 
Trade fairs. Sample fairs 

Trade according to the goods exchanged 
Active and passive trade 
Trade from angle of taxation or customs 

General trade 
Special trade 

Retail trade 
Retail trade in general 

Shop hours. Closing period 
Forms and methods of selling in the retail trade 

Direct selling. Free service 
~ correspondance 
By telephone 
Selling by instalments 
Sale on co~ssion 

Consumera' organizations 
Retail trade according to where i t is carried on 

Non-sedentar.y trade. Peripatetic trade. 
l.tinerant trade 

Hawking. Peddling. Street-trading 
Trade at public markets, including local faire 
Trade from caravane and convoya ( ships) 

Retail trade according to the priee of articles 
Retail trade according to the type of service and of 
placing orders 

Retail trade according to the articles. Swap shops 

Trade in antiques 
Trade in articles in sales and shop-soiled, out-of-date 
and second-hand articles 

Junk shops. Trade in wor.n articles 
Swap shops 

Retail trade according to pers ons running i t, 
according to time. Irregular and occasional trade 

Temporary shops 
Trade carried on by pemoos not belonging to the 
commercial class. Commercial dilettantism 

Private persona trading from home 
Personnel of undertakings (caretakers, porters, etc.) 
practising trade 

Para-commercialism (staff stores and co-operatives 
of undertakings) 

Retail trade according to size of the business 
Large shops, multiple chain stores 
Small shops, boutiques 
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337.07.886 
.2 

.4 

.1 

.15 

.157 

.158 

.2 

.22 

.24 

Kinds of competition 

Competition by partioular organizatio.ns (x) 

Restricted, unrestrioted, illioit competition 

Particular kinds of trade (x) 

Trade acoording to where i t is carried on 

Produoe exohanges. Marchandise exohanges 

Trade faire. Sample fairs 

Inland (home) trade 

Wholesale trade in large and small quanti ties. lti.ddlema.n 'a 
business 

Retail trade (x) 

lOC:, 



(x) Explanation: 

337-4 

337.4.07.816.5 

337-4.07.816.64 

337.4.07.816.74 

Foreign, international trade 

- See 327 International politics. International 
relations 

-At 337.4 you may class commercial agreements between 
countries or between the Community and other countries. 
Agreements are c:Œsed in principle under the country 
with the smaller class number; a reference to this 
agreement should be made on the file of the other 
country 

Examples: 

337.4 Commercial agreements in general 

In this file you may class the "most-favoured 
nation clause" in general 

- A commercial agreement between France and Albania is 
classed in principle at 337.4(44) and a reference is 
made to 337.4(496.5) 

337.4 General agreement on tariffs and trade (GATT) 
337.4(1-6) Customs union 
337 .4:06(4) EUropean Free Trade Association (~F'rA) 
337.4.021.6 Commercial boycott 

- The restrictions imposed by a country are classed in 
principle under that country, and not under the country 
suffering the consequences, thus: 
337.4(410).07.816 Commercial restrictions imposed by 

Great Britain 

- It is preferable in general to use the concepts "import, 
export, transit" as secondary in relation to the concept 
"restrictions". This appJ.ies especially for the legal 
depart ment 
E.g.: "deductions in advance on e:xports" will be 
classed in principle at 337.4 ~-07.816.6_74 and not 
at 337.44.07.816.6 
You can ignore the first bracket 

Restrictions on foreign trade in the form of customs 
duties 
337-4.07.816.5.026.61 Common customs tariff (of 

the European Communities) 

- See 336.221 Customs duties (from the point of view 
of revenue) 

337.4.07.816.5.021.4 Tariff quotas in general 

If you wish to class the tariff quotas of the Community 
in relation to the Community Customs Tariffs, it must be 
at 337.4.07.816.5.026.61.021.4 
Protective tariffs. Anti-dumping duties 

337.4.07.882.22 Dumping measures 
337.4.07.882.24 Anti-dumping measures 
(See explanation at 337.07.882.22/.24) 
Restrictions regarding quantity. Quotas 

- See for Tariff quotas the explanation at 
337.4.07.816.5 
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(x) Explanation: 

337.44 

337.466 

Exporta 

-Export credits 337.44.07.853 
- Insuranoe on export credits 337.44.07.853'855.66 
-Export subsidies 337.44.07.851 

Temporar,y importation for processing 

This concept denotes a type of international trade and 
not the system of customs duties connected with temporar.y 
importa. For this reason it is preferable in general to 
use 337.466 as a secondar,y number in relation to .07.816; 
see in this conneotion the exp1anatian at 337.4 
The organizatian of customs duties for te~orary importa 
is classed at 337.4.07.816.021.6 or 337.4L .07.816.021.~766 
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(x) Eltplanation: 

337-4.07.816 

337.4.07.816.021 

.2 

.22 

.24 
·4 
·5 
.6 

.62 

.64 

.026 
.21 
.22 
.23 

.027 

-4 
.41 
.42 
.61 

.62 

.71 

.72 

·5 
.51 
.52 
.521 
-522 
·7 
.72 
·73 
·74 
.8 

337.4.07.816.07.15 

Restrictions, prohibitions and obstacles to 
foreign trade 

Introduction, suspension, replacement a.nd 
cancellation 

Introduction. Adoption. Prohibition 
Authorization 
Refusal. Prohibition 

Suspension 
Replacement 
Abolition. Lifting. Cancellation. Free cir
culation. Free exchange 

Progressive lifting 
Complete abolition. Free circulation. 
Free exchange 

Restrictive tariffs 
Fixed tariffs 
Proportional tariffs 
Progressive, regressive, degressive, 

graduated tariffs 
Differentia! tariffs 

Preferential tariffs 
Discriminator,y tariffs 
Simple tariffs. Unified tariffs. 

Common tariffs 
Double ta.riffs • Minimum a.nd maximum 
tariffs. Tariff brackets 

Autonomous tariffs. General tariffs 
Conventional tariffs 

Scale of restrictions 
Calculations of the scale of restrictiona 
~ value 
According to specifie criteria 

By weight 
:&Y number of items 

Alterations, modifica.tic_u:. ~ta.ndstill 

Reduction. Decrease 
Standstill 
Increase. Development. Expansion 

Exemption 

Bonded warehouses. Free zones. Free ports 
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337-4 
337-4.07.816 

337-4.07.816.5 
337-4.07.816.6 

.62 

.64 

.66 

.68 

337-4.07.816.7 
.72 

-74 
337-4.07.816.8 

337-41 
.412 

.414 

.42 

-44 
.46 

.462 

.466 

.82 

.84 

• 86 
.88 

Foreign, international trade (x) 

Restrictions, prohibitions and obstacles to foreign 
trade (x) 

Restrictions in the form of customs duties (x) 

Restrictions in the form of duties other than 
customs duties. Deduction in advance. Taxes 
with the same effect as customs duties 

Fiscal duties. Taxes 

Protective tariffs. Anti-dumping duties (x) 

Compensatory duties 

Duties for crossing frontiers 

Restrictions regarding the object, the products 

Restrictions regarding the nature, quality, 
composition of products. Technical obstacles 

Restrictions regarding quantity. Quqtas (x) 

Restrictions and prohibitions arising from forms 
of procedure, public order, security, public health, 
etc. Control at frontiers 

Documents to be obtained by the importer or 
exporter from administrations, constituting 
an "authorization" or an "approval to operate": 
licences, authorizations, visas, attestations, 
certificat es 

Documents to be produced by the importer or 
exporter; customs declaration, etc • 

Analysis and verification 

Restrictions and prohibitions made in the 
interest of public order, security, public 
health, etc. 

Trade representation and missions abroad 

Consuls. Commercial attachés 

Trade missions 

Importa 

Exporta (x) 

Transit. Temporary importation for processing. Re-export 
of imported goods 

Transit in the true sense 

Temporary importation for processing (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

338 

338.432 

Industrial ecomomics. Production 

- Here: industry in general 

- When the concept "industry" is included in a class 
number outside 338, it is usually superfluous to 
express this industry by means of 338. E.g.: the 
textile industry is expressed by 677 and not b,y 
338:677 

338.07.8 
338.07.851 

Industrial policy 
Subsidies and financial aid to industry 
- see explanation at 33.07.85 

Production 
338.07.84.04.25 

.04.6 

.04.66 

.04.664 
338.07.84'816 

'816.7 

Adaptation of production 
Fluctuation of production 
Improvement and development of 
production 
Abundance of production. Overproduction 
Limitation of production 
Production quotas 

Production by hand. Artisan work. Crafts 

338.432.002 Rand-made products. Handicrafts 
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338 

338.002 
.61 

.611 

.613 

.615 

338.07.84 

.841 

.842 

.844 

.846 

.848 

338.4 

.43 

.432 

.434 

.434.2 

.436 

.46 

.462 

.464 

• 47 

-472 
.474 
.478 

Industrial economies. Production (x) 

The product 

General questions 

Composition, properties, qualities 

Diversity. Specialization. Standardization 

Quantity 

Production (x) 

Sources, factors, elements and instruments of production 

Productive capacity 

Productivity. Profitability. Yield. Returns · 

Techniques, processes and methode of production. 
Rationalization 

Structure of production (diversity, specialization, 
distribution of tasks) 

T,ypes of industria1 econo~ and production 

Types according to techniques and processes 

Production by hand. Artisan work. Crafts (x) 

Production by machines 

Automated production 

Unit, seriai and maas production 

Types according to place 

Production at home 

Production in factories, works, etc • 

Types according to the sectors 

Extractive industries (primar,y sector) 

Processing industries (secondar,y sector) 

Services rendered 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

339 

339.4 

339-7 

Distribution, conservation and coneumptfun of wealth 

- Here one -.y class the Supply Agency. The analytical 
divisions .07 and .08 are applicable under this number 

Consumption of wealth. Use of wealth 

339.4-05 Consumera 

here: consumera' protection 

Supplies 

- You may class at this number all cases of the supply 
of nuclear materials. When there is a large number 
of cases, it is preferable to class them in a con
secutive order by giving to each case (file) a con
secutive number. For eaoh file, for example, you 
make three identical cards recording the essential 
elements of the file (client, supplier, goods supplied, 
number of file). One card will be filed under the 
name of the client; another under the supplier, and 
the third under the good.s supplied. These cards, 
filed in a card-index and referring to the number 
of the file will enable you to find each file 
easily 
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339 
.3 

.4 

-45 

-452 

·5 
.6 

339-7 
.01 

.012 

.013 

.02 

.021 

.022 
.1 

.2 

.024 

.025 

.026 

.028 

.03 

.031 
.2 

.4 
.035 
.04 

339-75 

-752 
.2 

.21 

.22 

Distribution, conservation and consumption of wealth (x) 

Evaluation of wealth. Natioœl wealth. National wealth and 
in come 

Consumption of wealth. Use of wealth (x) 

Balance, imbalance between production and 
consumption 

Consumption capacity. National standard of living 

Conservation of wealth and natural resources 

Stocks 

Supplies (x) 

Right of option 

Right of use and aonsumption 

Right of ownership 

Supply contracta 

Kind of contract 

Extent of the oontract 

Right ta conclude contracte 

Authorization 
Clauses and provisions of the oontract 

Kinds of contracte 

Exchange of contracta 

Termination 

Priees 

Priee-fixing 

Standardization, equalizatio.n of priees 

Forbidden praotices 

Advances on priees 

Obligations of Member States in the matter of exeroizing 
the right of option and the right to conclude contracta 

Supplies 

Production of goods 

Production in general 

Sources 

Offers and related obligations 
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339-752.4 
.6 

339-753 

339-755 

339-757 

.2 

.22 

.222 

.224 

.23 

.25 

.253 

.26 

.27 

.4 

.42 

.M 

.6 

.62 

.64 

.2 

.4 

.6 

.3 

.33 

.34 
-~3 

-5 

Production of goods according to origin 

Production of goods according to their destination 

Provision, distribution, allocation of goods 

Provision of goods in general 

Needs and orders 

Communication of needs and orders 

Distribution of orders 

Provision. Obligation to provide. Right to 
provision 

Conditions of provision 

Control of the use of goods 

Contribution to the development of markets 

Stoppage of supplies 

Provision of products according to origin 

From within the Community 

From outside the Community 

Provision of products according to their destination 

Provision to priority oustomers 

Provision outside the Community 

Supplies in special cases 

Supplies acoording to quantity: small quantities 

Supply of particular products 

Supply in cases of scaroity 

G.ycle of products: treatment, processing, finishing, 
stocking, storage 

Stock-formation, stock-building 

Commercial stocks 

Reserve stocks 

Finanoing 

Treatment, processing, finishing of products 
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(x) Explanation: 

340.145 

341.1 

341.24 

341.52 

341.6 

341.7 

342.72 

Unification, harmonization of laws 

- If one wishes to centralize the harmonization of laws, 
one can do i t at this number by adding a colon and the 
number expressing the subject to which this harmonization 
refera; 
E.g.: 340.145 : 336.217 Harmonization of laws on 

taxation of wealth 

For certain directorates-general it will be preferable 
to class the harmonization of laws under the subject 
concerned 

Law of international organizations 

- Here: EUropean law 
- See for international organizations the explanation 

at 06 
International treaties, conventions 

- Here: international treaties from the legal angle 
- See for international treaties from the angle of 

international politics, class 327.44 
Priva te rights gra.nted to foreigners. Right of domicile 

- This concept bears at present the number 341.92. In 
view of the number of files already at 341.52, and the 
fact that this number does not disturb the clâssification, 
we have not changed i t • 

International arbitration. International jurisdiction. 
Court of Justice 

- Here: all international arbitration, i.e. including 
the "Court of Justice of the EUropean Communi ti es"; 
however, since thie Court is an organ of the Communities, 
it should be classed rather at 07.56 

Diplomatie law 

- See 327.47 Diplomatie and consular relations. 
Diplomatie representation 

Commercial companies 

- Here: The l!hropean limi ted company 

347.771 Patents 
347.771 (x) European patents 

.028.1 Application for patents 
.15 Filing of applications. Formalities 
.16 Contents of the patent application 
.162 Object of the contents 
.164 Communication of the contents 
.166 Exchange of contents 
.168 Secrecy on the contents 
.18 Communication and publication of application 
.2 The patents themselves 
.5 Granting of licences and sub-licences 
.51 Who concedes 
.52 To whom and under what conditions 
.54 Kind of concession 
.56 Right of use. Application of licences 
.8 Withdrawal of licences 

.03 Effects, ecope and protection of the law 
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34 
340 
340.145 
340.5 
341 

.1 

.231.14 

.24 

.4 

·5 
.52 

.6 

·1 
342 

.7 

.8 

347 

35 

.1 

·1 
.72 
.77 
.771 
.779 
.78 
.79 

351 
351-712 
352 
355/359 

Law, legislation, Jurisprudence 

Law in general. Comparative law 

Unification, harmonization of laws (x) 

Comparative law. Comparative legislation 

International law. World law 

Law of international organizations (x) 

Rights of man. Human rights 

International treaties, conventions (x) 

International penal law 

Private international law 

Priva te rights granted to foreigners. Right of 
domicile (x) 

International arbitration. International jurisdiction. 
Court of Justice (x) 

Diplomatie law (x) 

Public law. Constitutional law 

Primordial rights. Rights of c.i tizens. Poli ti cal rights 
(within astate) 

Right to vote. Electoral law. Electoral systems 

Civil law. Private law 

Ci vil law in general 

Commercial law 

Commercial companies 

Industrial, commercial and scientific property 

Patents (x) 

Patent office 

Artistic and literar.y copyright. Authors' rights 

Maritime law 

Public administration 

Spheres of activity of public administration 

Markets. Public works and supplies. Tendering 

Local and municipal administration and government 

National defence. Militar.y sciences 
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(x) Explanation: 

362.8 

368 

368.4 

368.811 

Assistance to young people. Youth welfare 

- See 369.4 Youth movements 

In surance 

- Here: insurance as a functional activity of the 
Community 

368 : 621.039 Nuclear insurance 

- See .07.31 Insurance of the Community 

Social insurance. Social security 

- The various categories of insured workers may be indicated 
by -05; see explanation at 331-05 

E.g.: 368.4-057.36 Social security for the Forces 
368.4-057.71 Social security for salaried workers 
368.4-057.75 Social security for non-salaried workers 

Credit.Debt recover.y 

- See for insurance on export credits, 337.44.07.853'855.64 

Youth movements 

- See 362.8 Assistance to young people. Youth welfare 
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36 

361.9 

362 

368 

• 1 

.19 

-4 

-5 
.6 

-7 
.8 

-4 
.41 
.42 

.43 

-44 
.46 
.81 
.811 

.86 

.893 

369 

-4 

Welfare and social assistance. Insurance 

Assistance in exceptianal casesa oalaaities, disasters, 
scourges, floods, etc. 

Assistance to different categories of the ne~ 

Assistance to the sick, the wounded, etc • 

Red Cross 

Assistance to the infirm (blind, deaf-mutes, cripples) 

Assistance to the p9or 

Assistance to old people, to victime of industrial injur.y, 
of war 

Assistance to children 

Assistance to young people. Youth welfare (x) 

Insurance (x) 

Social insurance. Social security (x) 

Insurance against accidents 

Insurance agai.nst illness 

In surance for old age, infirm:i ty 

Unemployment insurance 

Insurance for vidows and orphans 

Insurance against financial losses 

Credit. Debt-recovery (x) 

Legal lia bi li ty 

Accounting insurance 

Social movements 

Youth movements (x) 
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(x) ;H;x.planation: 

37 

371 

371.07 

371.08 

371.214 

Eliucation. Teaching. Training. Leisure. Tourism 

37 : 061.3 Conferences, congresses, etc. on teaching 

School and teaching organization 

371(435) EUropean School at Luxembourg 
371(430) European School at Karlsruhe 
371(45) EUropean School at Ispra 
371(493.1) EUropean School at Mol 
371(493.2) European School at Brussels 
371(492) EUropean School at Bergen 
371:061.8 Schools and teaching institutions of other 

bodies 

The school as an organization 

Subdi vide like .07 
371.07 

.07.31 

.07.352.026.4 

.07.352 .11 

.07.352.18 

.07.36 

.07.5 

.07.755 

Agreement on staff of EUropean Schools/ 
statutor.y government of the EUropean 
Schools 

School insurance 
Con tri butions to the EUropean Schools 
Budgets of the European Schools 
Management accounts of the EUropean 
Schools 
Taxes due from the institut ion 
Supreme Council of the EUropean Schools 
Publications of the EUropean Schools 

Teaching staff. School staff 

- su bdi vide like • oB 

Syllabus. Subjects taught. Time-table 

- Here: co-ordination of syllabuses of nuclear 
instruction (European diplomas) 
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37 
j"(l 

371.014.15 
.014.24 
.014.3 
.014.6 
.018.2 

.048 

.068 

.01 

.08 

.11 

371.2 
.212.1 

.212.3 

.212.7 

.212.8 

.213 

.214 

.215 

.217 

.217.1 

.217.2 

.217.5/.6 

.22 

.23 
• 233 

.235 

.239 

~t.i,on. Tgaching. Trainin.g .. Leisure. ':Pourism (x) 

School and teaching organization (x) 

General school regulations, rules 

Relations between EUropean and other schools 

School reform 

School inspection 

Parents-school relations. Parents' associations 

School and vocational guidance 

Out-of-school aotivities 

The school as an organization (x) 

School staff (x) 

School administration 

Organization of teaching 

Registration and adDdssio.n of pupils 

Intellectual aptitude of pupils 

Progress of pupils during their schooling 

Striking off the school list. Sending away. 
Eqmlsion 

Sharing of tasks among the teaching staff 

Syllabus. Subjerls taught. Time-table (x) 

Number of pupils 

Financial aid to pupils 

Transport of pupils. School transport 

School meals. School kitchens. Canteans 

Textbooks and sohool materials available free 
or on loan 

School fees. Taxes. Minerval (in Belgium) 

Travel. Excursions. Vacations. Holidays. Ceremonies 

Travel. Excursions • 

Vacations. Holid8J"S 

Ceremonies and school celebrations 
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(x) Explanation: 

Universities 
3 7 8. 4 ( 4) Ehropean University 

379.8 Lei sure. Tourist trade 

- See 79 Entertainment, games, sport 
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371.25 Ouration of studies. Number of pupils per class. Sub-
division and distribution of classes 

.26./.27 Appraisal or supervision of pupils' progress. Examinations 

.279.8 Certificates. Diplomas. Evidence of study 

371.3 Teaching methods. Methode and form of organization of 
instruction 

371.5 School discipline 

371.62 School grounds and buildings 

.63 School furniture and decoration 

.64. School library 

.66 Scientific instruments and apparatus 

.67 Traditional school materials (school textbooks, exercise 
books, pictures, reliefs, etc.) 

371.7 School hygiene 

371.8 Life of the pupils. Customs 

378 Higher education. Univeraities. Colleges 

.1 Organization of higher education 

.14 Organization of teaching for the pupils' needs 

.147 Acquisition of knowledge by different methode 

.147.36 

.147.88 

.3 

.4 

.6 

.63 

.662 

379.8 

By courses 

By apprenticeship 

Scholarships. Financing of studies 

Universities (x) 

Specialized establishments for higher education 

Establishments for hi~her studies in the social sciences 

Engineering and technical colleges 

Leisure. Tourist trade (x) 
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(x) Expla.nationa 

51 Mathematics 

51 : 06 (4) ~ropean Insti tu te of Ma.thematical Research 

527 Nautical and aeronautical astronoley'. Navigation 

- See 629.7 Aeronautical and astronautical techniques. 
Aeronautics. Space travel 
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5 Exact sciences. Natura1 sciences. Mathematics. Astrono~. 
Mechanics. Pnysics. Chemistr,y 

51 Ma.thematics (x) 

52 Astronomoc. Geodesy 

521 Theoretical astrono~ 

522 Practical astrono~ 

523 Astrophysics and descriptive astrono~ 

525 The :Barth 

527 Nautical and aeronautical astronoiJtY. Navigation (x) 

528 Geodes y and t opography, phot ogrammetry. Cart ography 

53 Pb.ysics 

531 Theoretical mechanics. Mechanics of solids and rigid bodies 

·1 Measurement of geometrical and mechanical magnitudes 

.73 Measurement of volume. Standards of volume 

532 Meohanics of fluide. Hydraulics 

533 Theory of gases. Aerodynamics 

534 Vibrations. Acoustios 

535 Optics. Light. Photometr,y. Spectroscopy 

535.374 Lasers 

536 Heat. Thermodynamics 

.4 Action of heat on bodies 

.421 Transformation of solide to liquida and vice versa. 
Fusion. Congealmen t 

.5 Temperature measurement and control 

.6 ~antity of heat. Calorimetry 

·1 Thermodynamics and energetics 

537 Electricity 

.2 El.ectrostatics 

.312.62 Supra-conductivity 

538 Magnetism. El.ectroma.gnetism 
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539 

539.1 

.1.01 

.1.03 

.1.04 

.1.05 

.1.06 

.1.07 

.1.08 

.1.09 

539.12 

.14 

.16 

.17 

.172 

.172.4 

.173 

.18 

.186 

.186.2 

.19 

539.2 

.21 

.211 

.213 

.214 

.215 

.217 

.22 

.3 

.371 

Pbysical nature of matter 

Nuclear, atomic and moleoular p~sics 

Theoretioal aspects, general principles 

Sources, produetion 

Effects: physical, ohemical and biologioal 

Observation and recording, e.g. of trajectories or traces 

Use, application 

Apparatus and instrumentez counters, meters, detectors 

Measurements: prinoiples, methode, units, etc. 

Fundamental p~sical influences 

Elementar.y and simple partiales 

Nue lei 

Radioactivity. Radioactive disintegration 

Nuclear reactions (including fission, fusion and chain 
reactions) 

Partioular nuclear reactions (except fission reactions) 

Caused by neutrons 

Fission 

Physics of atome (uncharged) 

Excitation and interactions of atoms 

Interaction with elementar,y and simple partiales 

Physics of molecules (uncharged) 

Properties and structure of molecular systems 

Properties of moleoular systems 

Surface. Surface texture. Fracture 

Amorphism 

Plasticity 

Pulverulence. Granular composition 

Porosity. Imperviousness. Permeability 

Texture of molecular systems and of materials 

Elastioity. Deformations. Distortion 

Elastic deformations 
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(x) Explanation: 

54 Chemistry 

- The following analytical subdivisions of -3 are applicable 
at 54 and i ts subdivisions 

54-3 Chemical compounds 
-31 Oxides 
-32 Acide 
-36 Bases. Hydroxides 
-38 Sa.l ts and simila.r compounds 
-39 Peroxides 

- The heading 54 comprises theoretical and pure chemistr,y. 
Industrial manufacture of chemical products is classed at 
66 Industrial chemistr,y 

The divisions 541 to 545 are devoted to general questions 
applicable to all chemical compounds or to special kinds 
of bodies constituting specifie groups. Thus one classes 
here chemical theories, methode for general procedures, and 
notably methode of chemical analysis. We have classed at 
547 everything concerning compounds containing carbon. An 
exception is made for what is directly related to this 
substance and its most simple compounds with the metalloids 
(oxygen, sulphur and halogena ), as well as its simple metallic 
carbides; these la.st having been classed under the divisions 
for the corresponding metals. On the other hand, we have 
cla.ssed under 547 the other compounds resulting from the 
action of organic compounds on metals, notably the compound 
metallic radicale. 

- See also, for the distinction between the content of 54 
and 66, the explanation a.t 66 
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539.374 

.375 

.38 

.382 

.383 

.384 

.385 

.387 

.388.1 

.388.2 

.388.3 

.4 

.5 

54 
541 

.15 

.2 

.28 

543 
.4 
• 42 

Plastic and viscous deformations 

Deformation at breaking 

Deformations according to their causes 

Deformations b,y extension 

Deformations by compression, crushing 

Deformations b,y flexion 

Deformations by torsion 

Deformations by folding; bending, curving 

Deformations by fatigue 

Deformations by plasticity and viscosity 

Deformations by vibrations 

Resistance 

Properties influencing deformations 

Chemist:ry (x) 

Theoretical chemistr,y. General ohemistr.y 

Chemistry of radiations 

Atomic theor,y 

Nuclear chemistry. Study of relations between the 
chemical properties of radioactive elements and 
transformations of the nucleus 

Analytical chemiatry 

Methode of optical analysis 

Speotralanalysis. Spectroscop,y. Spectrography • 
Spectrometr,y. Spectro-photometry 
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(x) Explanationz 

546 

546.6 
.621 
.631 
.641 
.65 
.654 
.683 

546.7 
.711 
.72 
-73 
-74 
.76 
-77 
.78 
-79 
-791 
-799 
-799-4 

Inorganic chemistry 

Chemical compounds may be represented by combining 
their class numbers by means of the apostrophe, 
replacing one or several batches of 3 figures. 

E.g.z 546.32'185 Phosphate of potassium, formed from 
546.32 Potassium 
546.185 Phosphates 

The analytical subdivision -1/-4 of 54 are applicable 
at 546. 

Metals of the 3rd group 
Aluminium 
Scandium 
Yttrium 

Rare earth in general 
La.nthanium 
Thallium 

Metals of the 6th, 7th and 8th groups. Radioactive elements 
Ma.nganese 

Iron 
Cobalt 
Nickel 
Chromium 
Molybdenum 
Tu.ngsten 
Radioactive elements 

Uranium 
Transuranian elements 

Plutonium 
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546 

.02 

546.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.14 

.15 

.16 

.17 

.18 

.19 

.21 

.22 

.25 

.26 

.27 

.28 

.3 

.31 

.32 

.33 

.4/.5 

.41 

.42 

.432 

.47 

.6 

·1 

·19 

Inorga.nic chemistrz (x) 

Isotopes 

Nan-metals and metalloids in general 

Hydrogen. Deuterium. Tritium 

Halo gens 

Chlorine. Chlorides. Chlorites. Chlorates 

Bromine. Bromides 

Iodine. Iodides. Iodates 

Fluorine. Fluorides. Fluo-salts 

Nitrogen. Nitrides. Nitrites. Nitrates 

Phosphorus. Phosphides. Phosphites. Phosphates 

Arsenio. Arseni tes. Arsenates 

O:x:ygen. Heavy water 

Sulphur. Sulpbides. Sulphites. Sulphates 

Metalloids of the 3rd and 4th groups in general 

Carbon. Carbides. aydrocarbides. Carbonates. C,yanides 

Boron. Borides. Borates 

Silicon. Silicates 

Metals in general 

Metals of the lst group 

Potassium 

Sodium· 

Metals of the 2nd group 

Calcium 

Strontium 

Radium 

Zinc 

Metals of the 3rd group (x) 

Metals of the 6th, 7th and 8th groups. Radioactive 
elements (x) 

Radioactive elements (x) 
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546.8 

.811 

.815 
.82 
.831 
.832 

.841 

.85 

.9 

Elements of the 4th and 5th groups 

Tin 

Le ad 

Titanium 

Zirconium 

Hafnium 

Thorium 

Elements of the 5th group 

Elements of the 8th group in general 
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(x) Explana ti on: 

547 Inorganic chemistry 

- See 57 
- See 615 
- See 661.7 
- See 668 

Biological sciences 
Pharmacology. Toxicology. Medicines 
Chemistry of organic substances 
Organic chemical industries 

The organic compounds may be subdividèd, inter alia, 
by means of: 
a) the analytical divisions '11/'19 taken from 546.1/.9 

and the number '2/'8 taken from 547.2/.8 
b) the analytical divisions -1/-4 of 54 

General questions on chemical compounds, e.g. 
"alcohols" or "amines" are classed under the 
smaller class number in decimal order 
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547 
.2 
.21 

.22 

.23 

.233 

.234 

.235 

.239 

.25 

.26 

.27 

.28 

.281 

.284 

.29 

547.3 
547.4 

.42 

.43 

.46 

.47 

.48 

547.5 

.53 

.56 

.58 

.587 

.59 

.592 

Orgapic chemist;y (x) 

Acyclic compounds 

Saturated ~drocarbo.ns. Paraffina 

Monovalent halogen derivatives of saturated carbone 

MOnovalent compounds in which nitrogen is directly 
linked to carbon 

Amines. Compounds functioning as amines 

Hydrazines 

Diazo corapounds 

Nitriles 

Organo-metallic compounds 

Alcohols 

Ethers 

Aldehydes. Ketones 

Aldehydes. Compounds funotianing as aldehydes 

Ketones. Compounds functioning as ketones 

Monovalent carbonic acide. ID.nobasic acide 

MOnovalent acyclic unsaturated co~ounds 

Polyvalent acyclic compounds 

Polyvalent aloohols and their derivatives. Acetals 

Alcohols containing elements other than o~gen 

Polyvalent carbonic acids. Polybasio acide 

Aloohol-aoids or oxyaoids 

Aldehyde acide and ketones 

Isooyclic compounds. Compounds with a single nucleus in 
parti cul ar 

Benzine (benzol) and i ts homologues 

Phenols. Aromatic alcohols 

Acide with a single aromatic nucleus. Benzoic acid 

Phenol acide 

Hydrogenated. benzene hydrocarbons wi th one nucleus 
and their derivatives 

aydrocarbons and their halogen, nitro and amino 
derivatives 
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(x) Egllanationz 

547.94 

549 

Alka.loids 

{morphine, codeine, narceine, narcotine, cotamine, 
papaverine, the baine, quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, 
cinchonidine, arecoline, caffein, cocaine, nicotine, 
str,yohnine, etc.) 

Mineral ogy. Study of minerale 

- See explanation af 54 and 66 
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547.6 

547-7/.8 
547-9 

.918 

.94 
-95 
.96 

-97 
.98 

548 
549 

.1 
• 2 

.3 

.4 

-5 
.6 

·1 
.73 
-74 
-75 
.76 
• 8 

55 
550 

.3 

.8 

551.1/.4 
551.3 
551.4 

·5 
552 

Benzine derivatives with several nuclei and their hYdrogenated 
derivatives 

Heterocyclic compounds 

Natural bodies, so-called 

Glucosides 

Alkaloids (x) 

Nerve substances. Lecithin 

Proteine. Al bu.mens 

Colouring matters 

Tanning substances 

Crystallography 

Mineral ogy. Study of minerale (x) 

Determination of minerale and their properties 

Elements. Metallides. Carbides. Borides. Phosphides • 
Nitrides 

Sulphides. Sulpho-sal ts. Corresponding selenium and 
tellurium minerale 

Haloid salta. Halides and oxyhalides 

Oxides • ~rorldes. ~sulphides 

Silicates. Titanates. Zircanates. Thorates. Spannates 

Other derivatives of oxyacids 

Borates, aluminates, ferrites, arsenites, antimonites 

Carbonates, selenites, tellurites, manganites, plombates 

Nitrates, iodates, phosphates, arseniatea, etc. 

Sulphates, chromates, molybdates, tungstates, etc • 

Organic minerale. aydrocarbons, fossil resine, etc. 

Geolorlcal and geoph,ysical sciences. Meteorology 

Sciences related to geology 

Geophysics. Seismology 

Geological field~ork and prospecting. Experimental work. 
Evaluation and use of resulte 

General geology. Geodynamics 

External geodynam:ics 

Geomorphology. Oceanography 

Meteorology. Climatology 

Petrology. Li thol ogy. Petrography 
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(x) Explanation: 

553.497 

553.52 

553.54 

Deposits of ores of arsenic and antimony 

- Here: arsenic sulphides, red arsenic, orpiment, 
mispickel 

Magmatic intrusive rocks. Plutonic rocks (abyssal) 

- Here: trachyte, phonolite 

Metamorphic stones, limestones and sandstones. Schists 
Quartzite. Marble 

- Here: "écaussines" ( Belgian granite, bluestone, 
Flanders granite, etc.) 



553 

.2 

.3 

.31 

.4 

-492 

-497 

·5 

.52 

.521 

.522 

.524 

-53 

-532 

·534 

.535 

.536 

.54 

-541 

·542 

·543 

·545 

·546 

-548 

-55 

·551 

·555 

·556 

·558 

Economie geology. Minerogra:ph.y. Formation and deposi t of ores 

Formation of ores and deposits 

Deposits of iron ore, of manganese and of rhenium 

Iron ores. Iron pyrites 

Deposits of other metal-bearing ores 

Deposi ts of aluminium. Aluni te (alum stone). Ba.u.xi te 

Deposits of ores of arsenic and antimony (x) 

Deposits of natural stone, freestone, building stones 

Magmatic intrusive rocks. Plutanic rocks (abyssal) (x) 

Granites 

Syenites 

Diorites 

Effusive (volcanic) rocks. Lava. Porphyry 

Lava. Basal ts. Andesi te. Dia base 

'fuff s • 'l'ras s 

Vitreous rocks: pundce, pozzolana, perlite, pumdce
stone 

Porphyry 

Metamorphic stones, limestones and sandstones. Schists 
Quartzite. Marble (x) 

Schists 

Slates 

Serpentine (ophite) 

Gneiss 

Quartzite 

Marble and cr,ystalline limestones. Onyx 

Sedimentary carbonate rocks 

Limestones. Marls. Dolomites. Magnesian limestone. 
Limest one flux 

Chalk 

Travertine 

Lithographie stones 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

553-578 

553.61 

553.623 

553.624 

553.631 

553.634 

553.637 

Diatomaceous and infusorial earths. Tripoli 

- Here: ldselgu.r, tripoli te, diatomite, Moler earth 

- Hee 666.3/.7 Ceramdcs. Porcelain. Earthenware 

Clays, feldspars and similar silico-aluminous deposits 

- Heres Fire-clay, clay for bricks, pottery, fuller's 
earth, mu.llite; yellow, brown and red ochre, siennas, 
umbers, black earth, Cologne and Cassel earths, other 
earths used as bases in the dye industry, nepheline. 

Sands 

- Here: Siliceous and qu.artzose building sands, and for 
glassma.ld.ng and soouring metals; clay, kaolin and 
feldspar sands 

Gravel. Pebbles 

- Here: shingle, flint 

Rock salt 

- Here: brine, sea salt, table-salt, pure sodium chloride, 
brine from salt-pans, sea water 

Halogen compounds. Fluorine compounds. Cr,yolite 

- Here: chiolite, fluorspar (fluorine) 

Borates 

- Here: kernite, tincal (crude borax), sodium borates 
(natural borax), pandermite, priceite, boracite, 
choroborate of magnesium 
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553-56 

-57 
-571 
-576 
-578 
.6 
.61 
.611 

.612 

.613 

.614 
. • 615 

.62 

.623 

.624 

.63 

.631 

.634 

.635 

.636 

.637 

.64 

.65 

.66 

.661 

.67 

.673 

.676 

.677 

.678 

Calcareous sandstones 

Silioeous rocks 

Sandstone 

~artz (in general) 

Diatoœoeous and infusorial eartha. Tripoli (x) 

Inorganio economie minerale and earths 

Cl~s, feldspars and similar silico-alUDdnous deposits (x) 

Claye. Ben toni te 

Kaolin 

Feldspar 

Leucite 

Sillimanite (fibrolite). Andalusite. Qyanite (distene} • 
Cordierite 

Sands. Gravel. Pebbles 

S&nds (x) 

Gravel. Pebbles (x) 

Varous sal ts. Various inorganic compound& 

Rock salt (x) 

Halogen compounds. Fluorine compounds. Cr,yolite (x) 

Sulphates. Qypsum. Alabaster. Plaster of Paris. Anhydrite 

Carbonates 

Borates (x) 

Phosphates. Apatite. Guano. Phosphorites 

Emery. Corundum. Bimsld.es 

Su.lphur. Selenium. Te1lurium 

Sulphur 

Silicates of magnesium, alUDdnium, etc. 

Talc (Steatite). Meerschaum. Sepiolite. Saponite {soap
stone) 

Asbestos. Audanthus. Chr.ysotil 

Mica. MUscovite. Biotite. Lepidolite. Phlogopite 
(rhombic mica) 

Vermiculite 
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553.68 
.682 

.685 

.688 

.689 

-7 
.8 

.9 

.91 

-99 
57 
57.08 

575 
576.8 

577 

58 
581 

59 

.1 

.3 

Alkaline earth compounds 

Magnesium compounds. Ma.gnesi te (gioberti te) 

Calcium compounds: Iceland spar, calcite, aragonite 

Strontium compounds. Strontianite. Celestine 

Barium compounds. Ba.ryta. Barytes. Wi theri te 

Mineral springs, waters 

Precious stones, gema. Semi-precious stones 

Deposits of carboniferous ores 

Graphite. Plumbago. Blacklead 

Fossil gums and resins. Fossil copals. Succin (amber). Jet 

Biological sciences 

Biological technique. Radiobiology 

Heredity and evolution of living organisme 

Microbiology. Bacteriology and parasitology 

General properties of living matter and living beings 

Biological chemistry. Bio-chemistry 

Biological energy exchange. Biophysics. Biomechanics .. 
Bio-energetics 

General conditions of life. Ecology. Phenology 

Botap.y 

General botany. Analytical botany. Plant physiology 

Zooloey 
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(x) Explanation 1 

614 

614.02 
.021 

.024 

.026 

.026. 6 

• 026.62 
.028 

.06 

614.7 

614.9 

614.91 

614.97 

615.33 

Pu.blic health 

614 1 · 34{x) Basic standards of the Communi ty regarding 
medical protection against ionizing radiations 

614 1 34(44) Legislative measures of France to assure the 
application of the basic standards 

614 1 621.039.7 Fall-out of radioactive waste 

Ionizing radiation 

Nature and type of radiation 

Objecta of radiation 

Doses of radiation. Maximum allowable doses 

Doses in the atmosphere, in water, in the soil, etc • 

Doses in various zones 

Effects. Risks. Lesions 

Medical protection proper against radiations 

- Here: safety of reactors 

Hygiene of the environment (air, soil, water). Daaage 

- See 628.5 Technical measures for the protection of the 
environment. Struggle against dust, noise, 
pollution, damage, etc. 

Animal hygiene 

- See 619 
- See 636.08 

Veterinar,y science 
Stockbreeding 

Protective measures for animals against infectious diseases 

- Class here the various diseases 

Hygiene of slaughter-houses, knackers' yards 

- See 637.513 Butcheries. Slaughter-houses 

Antibiotics. Microbiological products 

- Here: strepto~cin, penicillin 
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6 Applied sciences. Medicine. Technology 

61 Medicine. Hygiene. Pharmacology 

613.2 Food and health 

.24 Under-feeding 

613.8 Health of the nervous system 

.81 Alcoholic drinks 

.83 Narcotics 

614 Public health (x) 

.02/.06 Ionizing radiation and protection against it (x) 

.2 Medical organization. Medical practice. Doctors 

~3 Sanitary control and inspection 

.31 Inspection of food. Additives. Preservatives 

.35 Inspection of medicines and materia medica 

.4 Protection against infectious and contagious diseases 

.7 Hygiene of the environment (air, soil, water). 
Damage (x) 

.71 Hygiene and pollution of the air 

.76 Hygiene and pollution of the soil 

.77 Hygiene andpollution of water 

.8 Safety techniques. Protection against accidents 

.9 Animal hygiene (x) 

.91 Protective measures for animals against 
infectious diseases (x) 

·95 Feeding of animale 

.96 Transport of animale 

.97 Hygiene of slaughter-houses, knackers' yards (x) 

.99 Disposal of dead or slaughtered animale 

615 Pharmacology. Toxicology. Medicines 

615.2 Medicines according to their principal effects 

.3 Medicines according to their origin 

.31 Medicines of chemical origin · 

.32 Medicines of organic origin 

.33 Antibiotics• Microbiological products (x) 



(x) Explanation: 

615.36 

615.37 

619 

Therapy, treatment with products of the organism 

- Here: glands and other organs used for organotherapy 

Bacteriotherapy. Serology. Vaccines 

- Here: serums, of animais or immunized persans; microbic 
vaccines, toxins, cultures of micro-organisme 

Veterinary science 

- See 614.9 
- See 636.08 

Animal hygiene 
Stockbreeding 
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615.35 
.355 
.356 
.357 
.36 

.37 
• 4 

.47 
616 

.9 
619 

Enzymes. Vitamine. Hormones 

Ehzymes 

Vitamine 

Hormones 

Therapy, treatment with products of the organism (x) 

Bacteriotherapy. Serology. Vaccines (x) 

Practical pharmacy. Pharmaceutical industr.y. Instruments • 
Apparatus. Dressings, etc. 

Instruments • Appara tus 

Pathology. Clinica1 medicine 

General and infectious diseases 

Veterinar,y science (x) 
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(x} Eg?lanation: 

62 

62-83 

Engineering sciences. Technology 

- The analytical divisions 62-1/-9 are valid for 62/69 
provided that there are no other subdivisions. However, 
62-4 is not applicable to 621.4, 623, 625 and 629. 

Electric machines or apparatus (from the electro-technical 
angle) 

62-83 : 629 Electric apparatus for vehicles 

62-83 : 654-91 
62-83 : 654.92 

Here: electric apparatus for lighting, 
signalling, windscreen~ipers, defrosters, 
etc. 

Electric apparatus for visual signalling 

Electric apparatus for acoustic signalling 
(bella, sirens, indicator-boards) · 
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62 

62-18 

-22 

-4 

-403 

-404 

-404.9 

-405 

-41 

-42 

-43 

-46 

-47 

-492.2 

-492.3 

-493 

-5 

-57 

-6 

-19 

-8 

-83 

-84 

-843.3 

-85 

Engineering sciences. Technologr (x) 

Characteristics of machines: dimensions, speed and other 
properties 

Fixed parts in contact with moving parts 

State of matter. Form and shape of objecta 

Gaseous state 

Liqu.id state 

Semi-colloidal state. Pulp, mash, paste 

Solid state 

Flat-surfaced objecta: plates, sheets, bands, strips 

Sections. Profiles: Bars. Wires. Cables. Roda 

Prismatic, cylindrical, conical, spherical objecta 

Hollow objecta: gutters, pipes, tubes 

Circular, round objecta. Holes, bores. 

Powder 

Grains 

Small objecta of irregu.lar shape. Splinters, chips, shavings 

Operation of machines. Control and starting of machines 

Starting. Clutches 

Characteristics of machines regarding fuel and sources of heat 

Measuring and counting deviees 

Machines and apparatus according to motive power 

Electric machines or apparatus (x) 

Internal combustion engines, machines 

Ga.s engines 

Compressed air engines, machines 
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(x) Elcplanation: 

620.1 Tests, defects and protection of materials 

620.9 

620.9.03 

620.9.04.12 

620.9.04.6 

620.9.07.8 

620.9.07.8 GT 

- See for the properties, structure, deformation and 
distortion of materia1s, the subdivisions of 539.2 
and 539.3 

Economies of enerey in ,Q"eneral 

Priees, expenses and costs of energy 

Forecastin~ of energy supply and demand 

Ehergy situation 

Po licy 

Working group on Po1icy for Energy 

620.9.07.8.04.233 Co-ordination of po1icy for energy 

620.91 Sources of energy 

620.91.07.88 Competition between sources of energy 
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620 

620.1 

.16 

.17 

.172 

.173 

.174 

.175 

.177 

.178 

.179.1 

.18 

.19 

620.9 

620.91 

621 

Materials testing. Study of products. Central installations. 
Economies of energy 

Tests, defects and protection of materials (x) 

Tests of suitability for service. Practical tests 
according to the type of product 

Investigation and tests of the mechanical properties 
of ma.terials 

Tensile and tear tests 

Compression tests 

Tests of bending strength 

Torsion tests 

Folding tests 

Tests for hardness, durability, resistance to wear, 
fragility 

Surface tests 

Texture tests 

Faults, defects and protection of materials 

Economies of energy in general (x) 

Sources of energy (x) 

General mechanics. Nuclear technology. Electrical engineering. 
Mechanical technology in general 
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(x) Explanationa 

621.039 Applied nuclear science. Nuclear technology. 

621.039.001 

Atomic energy 

- Here inter alia: 621.039:06(100) International organizations 
working in the field of nuc1ear energy; 
e.g. International Atomic Energy Agency 
621.039:06 (4) Ehropean Centre for Nuclear Research (ECNR ) 

621.039:061.3 Conferences on atomic energy 

- In order to group together everything on atomic energy 
in a single country, one may add geographical divisions 
to 621.039; e.g.: 621.039(492) Atomic energy in the 
Netherlands 

- A special file may be formed at 621.039 ( ) for each 
organization dealing with atomic energy 
E.g.: 621.039(45) CNEN. These files by organization 
can be subdivided by ad.ding the analytioal subdivisions 
.07 and .08 
E.g.: 621.039(44) CEA .08 r'French 7 "Commissariat à 
1 'énergie atomique." Personnel -

Nuclear research 

- Here: nuclear research in general; 
621.039.001 ~G Working groups on research in general; 
the working group on a specifie matter must be classed 
in principle under this matter (archive group) 
E.g.: 621.039.00l.078WG Working group on art. 5 (enquir.y) 

621.039.52 wG - Working group on reactor prototypes 

621.039.52.012.47 WG - Working group on high flux reactors 

621.039.524.46 WG - Working group on reaetors moderated 
by heavy water 

621.039.543.4/.6 WG - Working group - Plutonium and 
transura.niums 

621.039.001.0 Joint (nuc1ear) research centre 

- This number is formed by the addition of the ana1ytical 
subdivision .0 Bodies in general, to the number 
621.039.001 
The subdivisions .07 and .08 are applicable at 
621.039.001 
E.g.: 

621.039.001.0 Joint Research Centre 
.07.353 Joint Research Centre - Equipment 
.08 Joint Research Centre - Personnel 

621.039.001.0(430) Joint Research C sntre -Karlsruhe 
.0(430)7.352 Joint Research Centre Karlsruhe. 

Finance 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

621.039.3 Isotope separation 

.31 

.32 

.322 

.324 

.325 

.327 

.33 

.332 

.333 

.335 

.337 

.34 

.341 

.342 

.343 

.345 

.37 
621.039.512 

.2 

-4 
.47 

621.039.516.2 
.22 

.23 

.25 

.27 

General principles of the stages and cascades of isotope 
separation 

Isotope separation by chemical methode 

Chemioal exohange; catalytic exohange; exohange 
distillation 

Adsorption methods 

Ion exchange 

Solvent extraction 

Isotope separation by physico-ohemioal methods 

Distillation 

Eleotro-ohemioal methode 

Photo-chemical methode 

Fractional cr.ystallization: fractional fusion, zone 
mel ting 

Isotope separation by physical methode 

Diffusion or effusion 

Separation by mass centrifuge 

Eleotro-magnetic separation 

Separation of helium isotopes at very law temperature 

Isotope separation b.y biological methode 

Neutron kinetios in the reactor. Lattioe parameter 

Neutron multiplication 

Neutron diffusion and moderation 

Laplacian 

Reaotivity changes in operation 

Due to variations in isotopie composition of fuel, 
burn-up of and deficiency in fissile isotope, 
formation or· higher isotopes 

Due to formation of fission produots of high capture 
cross-section (poisons) e.g. xenon, samarium 

Temperature coefficient of reaoti vi.ty 

Preasure coefficient of reaotivity 
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621.039 Applied nuolear science. Nuclear teohnology. Nuclear energy {x) 

.001 Nuclear researoh (x) 

.001.0 Joint Research centre (x) 

.001.07.23 Research contracta 

.001.07.8 

621.039.002 

621.039.~ 

621.039.5 

.~51 

.512 

621.039.513 

621.039.514 

621.039.516 

.2 

.4 

Here: research contracta in general. Contracta 
relating to a partioular subject are claaaed 
in principle under that subject 

Nuclear research programme 

Nuclear power stations 

Isotope separation (x) 

Nuclear fission reactors 

Reactor core: theor,y and experimenta re methode of 
calcula ti on 

Neutron kinetics in the reactor. Lattioe parameter (x) 

Critical equations. Critieal dimensions 

Kinetics of reactors 

Operational behaviour 

Reactivity changes in operation (x) 

Fûel cycles. Relative composition of fissile and 
fertile components, and variations in these, 
conversion ratio, production of fissile materials, 
etc. 
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(x} Explanation: 

621.039-52 

621.039-524.46 

621.039-53 

621.039-532 

Types of reaotors 

- Here: Nuolear reaotors of all types and for all 
purposes. The reaotors should be classed firstly 
aooording to the neutronio energy and the moderator 
used. They oan also be olassed acoording to the oooling 
agent, the fuel, their purpose, eto., adding the 
auxiliar.y numbers .01 to .08 and their subdivisions 
at 621.039.52. These auxiliar.y numbers are sub-
divided like 621.039-51/.58; e.g.: 
621.039.52.012.47 ~ - Working group on high flux reaotors 
621.039.52.072 Researoh reaotors 
621.039.52.034.3 Gas reactors in general 
621.039.524.2.034.3 Graphite-moderated and gas-oooled 

reactors 
621.039.524.46.034.3 Heavy~ater-moderated and 

gas-oooled reaotors 
621.039.524.46.034.7 Heavy~ater-moderated and oooled 

621.039-52.042.44 
621.039.52-43 

by organio oompounds 
Molten salt reaotors 
Graphite spheres reactors 

Reaotors moderated by heavy water 

- Here: Working group on heavy~ater-moderated reactors 

Reactor oomponents and their design. Reactor materials (x) 

- Here: structural elements as such 

Modera tors 

- Here: production of moderators for reaotors 



621.039.517 

621.039-:519 
621.039.52 

.521 

.522 

.524 
.2 

.4 

-44 
.46 

·5 
.6 

.7 
621.039.525 
621.039.526 
621.039.53 
621.039-532 

.2 

.4 

·5 
.6 

.7 
621.039.534 

.3 

.4 

.46 

.6 

·1 
621.039.536 

-537 
-538 

Production of heat in reactors 

Reactor core experimenta 

T,ypes of reactors (x) 

Heterogeneous reactors 

Homogeneous reactors 

Thermal reactors 

Graphite-moderated 

Water-moderated 

Light~ater-moderated 

Heavy~ater-moderated (x) 

Ber,yllium-moderated 

Moderated by hydrogen and hydrides 

Moderated by organic compounds, e.g. phenyle 

Intermediate reactors (divide like 621.039.524) 
Fast reactors 

Reactor components and their design. Reactor materials (x) 

Moderators (x) 

Graphite 

Water 

Berryllium, Beryllium compounds 

Uydrogen. HYdrides 

Organic compounds, e.g. phenyle 

Cooling agents, coolants. Cooling systems. Cycles 

Gases (e.g. helium) 

Water 

Heavy water 

Liquid metals (e.g. sodium, bismuth) 

Organic compounds 

Containment of reactor core 

Reflectors 

Shields 
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(x) &planation: 

621.039.54 

621.039.'5.13 

621.039-543.46 

621.039.543.48 

Fissile and fertile materials. Fuel elements and components 

- Here: preparation of fuels in all their forms 

Fuels according to the fissile component 

- Here: manufacture of fuel elements; 
621.039-543.4/.6 GT Working group on plutonium and 

transuraniums 

Enriched uranium fuels with fissile isotope added 

(with addition of U 235, U 233, Pu 239) 

Highly enriched uranium (U 235 or U 233 predominating) 

- Here: production of enriched uranium 



621.039.54 Fissile and fertile materials. Fuel elements and components (x) 

621.039.542 Fuels according to their physical or chemical state 

.542.3 Solids 

.32 Metals 

.33 Cermet, ceramal 

.34 

.542.4 
.42 

.44 

.46 

.542.5 

.542.8 

621.039-543 
.543.4 

.45 

.46 

.48 

-543.6 
621.039-5.14 

.546 

.547 

.548 
621.039.55 

-553 
.'553.2 

-553.3 

.553-5 

.)54 

-555 
.556 

-557 

Ceramic materials (oxides, carbides) 

Liquida 

Metals 

Molten salts 

Aqueous solutions 

Gas es 

Sus pen si ons 

Fuels according to the fissile component (x) 

Uranium fuels 

Natural uranium fuels 

Ehriched uranium fuels with fissile isotope added (x) 

Highly enriched uranium (U 235 or U 233 
predominating) (x) 

Plutonium fuels 

Fuels according to non-fissile component 

Fuel containers, protective coating, spacers and 
related components 

Blankets and blanket elements 

Behaviour and defects of fuel elements in operation 

Radation facilities and accessor,y equipment 

For studying radiation effects 

Static tests 

~~amie tests: thermal cycling, heat transfer, 
corrosion and compatibility 

On biological specimens 

For producing isotopes 

For nuclear measurements 

Neutron beams 

Thermal colunms 
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(x) Explanation z 

621.039.72 Disposal of fission products and reactors wastes 

- Herea installations for the industrial treatment of 
radioactive wastes 

General applications of isotopes (x) 

- As tracera (testing of refractor.y materials, determining 
proportions in an alloy, the impurities and defects); 
as sterilizing agents (see 664.8 Preservation of 
vegetable products): for testing thickness, locating 
objecta, etc. 
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621.039-56 

.562 

.564 

.566 

.568 

621.039-57 

·572 

·573 

·574 

·576 

·577 

·578 

621.039.58 

621.039.59 

621.039.6 

621.039·7 

.72 

·14 

621.039.8 

621.039.9 

Reactor control and operation 

Methode of reactivity control 

Control instruments 

Operation: testing, starting, charging and d.ischarging, 
shutdown 

Maintenance and inspection 

Objectives, aims of the reactor 

To carry out experimenta and research 

To produce radiation 

To produce fissile materials and other radio-nuclides 

To produce heat 

To produce electric energy 

Propulsion 

Safety measures: choice of site, containment, fault 
analysis, etc. 

Treatment of reactor products. Chemical treatment of spent 
fuel and fuel elements, separation of fissile materials 

Nuclear (thermo-nuclear) fusion reactors 

Treatment, use, storage, transport, disposal of 
radioactive wastes 

Disposal of fission products and reactor wastes (x) 

Storage and transportation of wastes 

General applications of isotopes (x) 

Applications of nuclear science other than in the field 
of reaotors and isotopes, e.g. peaceful use of explosions 
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(x) Exp1anation: 

621.3 

621.313 

621.314 

621.315 

621.316 

621.318 

621.32 

621.35 

621.36 

621.37 

621.38 

Electrical engineering. Electrical power engineering. 
Electrical apparatus 

621.3.03 

621.3.04 

Special electric supply. Electrical 
components. Electrodes. Garbon 
Parts of electric machines and apparatus 

- See also the machines and apparatus at 62-83 

Electric machines. Generators. Motors 

621.313:621 
:64 
:687.53 

Electro-mechanical tools and machine tools 
Domestic electrical deviees 
Electric razors, clippers and shears 
(Electro-technical aspect) 

Transformation of electricity. Transformera 

- Here: transformers, convertors, mutators 

Transmission of electricity 

621.315.2/.5 
.61 
.62 
.67 

Wiring. Gables. Conductors 
Insulating materials. Dielectric materials 
Insulators 
Insulating sheathing 

Distribution and control of electricity 

- Here: interrupters, eut-out switches, sockets, rheostats, 
circuit-breakers, relays, protection deviees 

Technical application of magnetism 

- Here: magnets, electro-magnets, magnetic deviees 

Electric lamps 

621.326 
.327 

Incandescent lamps 
Hot cathode, cold cathode lamps 

Applied electro-chemistr.y 

621.353 Electric piles 
.355 Accumulators 

Thermo-electricity. Electric heating 

- Here: electric furnaces, water-heaters, bath-heaters, 
electric heating deviees, etc. 

Technique of electric waves, oscillations, pulses 

621.375 Ampli fiers 

Electronics. Applied photo-electricity. Electronic tubes. 
X-ra y technique - see also 681.3 Apparatus and material for 
infonn~tion-processing. Mechanical information-processing 

Partiale accelerators, cyclotron, betatron, synchrotron 

Mass spectrometr,y. Mass spectrography 
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621.1 

.13 

.15 

.16 

.22 

621.3 

.31 

.311 

.313 

.314 

.315 

.316 

.317 

.318 

.319 

.32 

.33 

.35 

.36 

.37 

.38 

.39 
621.4 

.43 

.43.04 
621.5 

Production, distribution and use of steam. Steam engin es 
Steam boilers. Steam generators 

Steam locomotives 

Steam traction engines 

Stationary steam engin es. Steam turbines 

Hydraulic energy, power. Compressed-air drive, engines 
and turbines 

Electrical engineering. E1ectrical power engineering. Electrical 
apparatus (x) 

General electrical engineering. Electrical power 
engineering. Electrica1 apparatus 

Power stations. Electric power stations 

Electric machines. Genera tors. Mot ors (x) 

Transformation of electricity. Transformera (x) 

Transmission of electricity (x) 

Distribution and control of electricity (x) 

Technique of measurement of electricity 

Technical application of magnetism (x) 

Applied electro-statics. Condensera 

Electric lamps (x) 

E1ectric traction and locomotion 

Applied electro-chemistry (x) 

Thermo-electricity. Electric heating (x) 

Technique of electric waves, oscillations, pulses (x) 

Electronics. Applied photo-electricity. Electronic tubes. 
X-ray technique (x) 

Telecommunications (x) 

Heat engines 

Internai combustion and explosion engines 

Ignition and starting methode and deviees (x) 

Pneumatic energy. Compression and rarefaction of air and 
gases. Pneumatic motors. Compressera 

Refrigeration. Refrigerating machines 
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(x) Explanationa 

621.39 

621.646 

Telecommunications 

- Heres telecommunication equipment, transmitters, 
receivers, television sets, radio-control apparatus, 
etc. 
621.395.6 Microphones 

Ignition and starting methode and deviees 

-Heres magnetos, ignition coils, flywheel magnetos, 
boosters, distributors, starters, sparking plugs, 
heating plugs 

Deviees for regulation, closure, stopping, opening. 
Braces, trusses 

- Here: valves, taps, shutters, mixers, etc. 
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621.6 

.61 

.63 

.64 

.642 

.642.1 

.642.3 

.643 

.643.1/.2 

.643.3 

.643.4 

• 646 

.647 

.648 

.649 

.65/.69 

621.7 

.7.06 

·1·01 

.73 

·14 

• 744 

.745 

·746 

·153 

-757 

.762 

Machines and deviees for the movement and storage of 
gases and fluids. Conduits. Pumps. Elevators 

Blowers, bellows in general 

Centrifuga! ventilators. Exhauste~ Fans with propeller
blades 

Containers for transport and storage. Conduits. Pipelines 

Apparatus for transport and storage 

Pails. Barrels. Bottles 

Tanks • Basins 

Conduits. Pipelines. Channels. Tapping deviees 

Open conduits. Channels 

Flexible pipes. Ho sepipes 

Pipe connections. Bands, collars, elbows, junctions 
joints, etc • 

Deviees for regulation, closure, stopping, opening. 
Braces, trusses (x) 

Distribution and watering deviees 

Deviees for outflow and overflow 

Deviees for sucld.ng up liqu.id (ether tha.n pumps) 

Pumps. Piston pumps and receptacles. Apparatus for 
removing li quids 

Processing and working of materials 

Machines 

Forming deviees: modela for forms, moulds, chill-moulds, 
matrices 

Forging. Forging equipment and machines 

Foundries. Foundry work 

Moulding. Forms and form-making. Chill-moulds. Moulus 

Melting. Furnaces. Fires 

Casting, pouring~ Installations and equipment: 
tables, crucibles, sacks, etc. 

Construction of installations and tools. Tolerances. 
Limi ts. Cali bres 

Adjustment, assembly and mounting in general 

Powder metallurgy 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

621.793 

621.792.12 

621.798.6 

Meta1-p1atin~: coating, dippin~, etc. 

- See 686.4 Metal-plating of non-meta1s 

Crates. Containers 

Here the point of view of manufacture and technique 
- See 656.073.23~ Transport in containers (i.e. as 

a means of transport) 

Labe1ling 

- Here the technical point of view 
- See 337.064.82 Labellin~ from the commercial point 

of view 



621.77 
.771 

.772 

.774 

.775 

.777 

-778 

.78 

.783 

.791 

.792 

-793 
-794 
-795 
-798 

.1 

.12 

.13 

.15 

.2 

.6 
621.8 

.82 

.821 

.822 

• 824 
.825 
.827 
.828 

Manufacture of large objecta. Rolling, etc. 

Rolling. Rolling mills 

Boil ers 

Pipe, tube manufacture 

Manufacture of round objecta, bullets, ball-bearings, balla, 
shot, etc. metal wool 

Extrusion 

Wire-drawing. Manipulation of, and work with cylindrioal 
objecta. Wire and similar profiles. Bending. Coiling 

Heat treatment of materials. Tempering, annealing, hardening 

Furnaces. Baths and other installations for heating and 
re-heating 

Welding and allied techniques and equipment 

Joining by fusion. Welding. Bonding. Caulki.ng 

Metal-platingt coating, dipping, etc. (x) 

Chemical treatment of metal surfaces 

Treatment of surfaces 1 improvement, decoration, oolauring, etc. 

Packing. Containers. Labelling 

Packing of different kinds 

Crates. Containers (x) 

Packing of liquida. Barrels 

Non-rigid paold.ng (sacks, bags) 

Packing materials and aooesaories 

Labelling (x) 

Eqaipment for handling, transmission and attachment 

Swivels, journals, bearings, shafts, roller-bearings 

Swivels and pivots 

Journals and bearings. Ball-bea.rings, needle-bearings, 
roller-bearings, etc • 

Transmission shafts 

Couplings. Joints 

Connecting-rods and cranks. Ec~entric~ 

Joints. Levers. Articulated joints. Rocker-arms 
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(x) Eg>lanationa 

621.86.06 

621.865 

621.867 

621.868 

621.869 

Load-lifting deviees. Loading and un1oading deviees 

- Herea eyes, hooks, grabs for 1oading. Cross-beams. 
Equipment for handling 1oose loads a funnels, bunkers, etc. 

Tools for removing, picking up, hanging up, lifting, etc. 

- Here: scoops, shovels, tonga, etc. 
- See 621.968 Machines and tools for sp1itting and cleaving 

Cantinuous oonveyors 

- Here: canveyors with ohains, ropes, bands; scooping deviees; 
end1ess screw conveyors, chutes, conveyors on rollers, 
hydraulio and p.neumatio conveyors 

Conveyors for handling goods 

- Here: conveyors moving along the ground; canveyors 
on rails 

Accessory loading equipment. Loading and unloading 
installations 

- Here: tippers, coal-tippers, loading platform, loaders, 
pallets, bats 
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621.83 

.831 

.833 

.835 

.836 

.838 

.85 

• 86 

.86.06 

.861 

.863 

.864 

.865 

.866 

.867 

.868 

.869 

.87 

.873 

.874 

.875 

.876 

.877 

.878 

.879 

.88 

.881 

.882 

.883 

.884 

Gears. Cogwheels. Clutches. Cams. Slideways. Grooves 

Gears • Gear systems 

Cogwheels. Pinions 

Cama 

Slideway~ and grooves 

Ratchets and clutches 

Flexible transmission and drives: pulleys, cords, chains, 
cables, etc • 

Ho]sts. Lifting deviees. Continuous conveyors 

Load-lifting deviees. Loading and unloading deviees (x) 

Pulleys and hoists 

Lifting apparatus with drums, dises 

Capstans. Windlasses with cables, with chaine 

Tools for removing, picking up, hanging up, lifting, etc. (x) 

Small lifting deviees (by thrust): jacks, screw-jacks 

Continuous conveyors (x) 

Conveyors for handling goods (x) 

Accessory loading equ.ipment. Loading and unloading 
installations (x) 

Cranes. Unloading gantries. Lifts. Moving belts. Scoops. 
Goods lifts. Overhead transportera 

Cranes in general 

Travelling gantries. Travelling and suspended cranes 

Overhead travellers and conveyors. Gantry crane 

Lifts. Goods lifts. Escalators. Travelators 

Cranes (winches) with cables. Dredgers with cables 

Levelling and prospecting vehicles. Scrapers 

Scoops. Bulldozers. Dredgers 

Means of and tools for attaching, fixing 

Vices. Tonga. Clamps. Cramps 

Screws. Nuts. Bolts. Rings 

Tightening of bolts and nuts. Spanners and screwdrivers 

Rivets and riveting 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

621.927 Deviees for crushing and milling less hard materials 

- Here: coffee mills, meat mincers, potato mashers, 
small machines for mincing, slicing, grinding, grating, 
cutting, peeling, etc. foods 

Machines and tools for splitting and cleaving 

- Here: axes, bill-hooks, picks, pick-axes, hoes, rakes, 
forks, etc. 

- See 621.865 Tools for removing, picking up, hanging up, 
lifting, etc. 
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621.885 

.886 

.887 

621.9 

.9.06 

.91 

.911 

.914 

.918 

.919 

' .92 
.921 

.922 

.924 

.926 

.927 

.928 

.928.2 

.928.3 

.928.4 

.928.6 

.928.9 

.93 

.941 

-95 
.96 

Hooks. Clasps. Clips 

Pins and nails. Dowels and pegs. Wedges and keys. Bol ts 

Bands. Hoops. Collars. Rings. Hinges. Staples 

Materials processing producing chips, shavings, etc. Machines 
and accessories 

Machines and accessories 

Work with cutting tools 

Planning. Planes. Chisels. Scrapers 

Milling. Tools and machines: mills, cutters 

Filing and rasping: files, rasps 

Broaching. Tools and machines 

Machines for grinding and polishing 

Abrasives. Polishing materials 

Grinding tools: paper, dises, grindstones, whetstones 

Polishing and grinding machines and tools for cleaning 
and irnproving surfaces 

Crushing, pounding, milling and pulverization (of hard 
rnaterials), and machines for this 

Deviees for c~tshing and milling lesa hard materials (~) 

Deviees for separating and sifting. Sieves and screens 

Sieves. Riddles. Screens 

Centrifuga! machines, separators 

Separation by rneans of water. Separators 

Processes of separation by air flow 

Separation, extraction and collection of dust 

Sawing machines and similar processes 

Turning. Lathes 

Piercing and rearning machines 

Cutting without producing chips, shavings, etc. Machines 
for punching, cutting up, chiselling 

Cutting, perforating and punching tools 

Chiselling. Chisels 

Machines and tools for splitting and cleaving (x) 
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621.97 

.98 

.99 

Rammers and presses. Beaters. Riveting machines 

Sheet metal working: bending, flanging, corrugating, etc. 

Screw-cutting and tapping internal threads 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

622 

622.3 

Mining industry 

- See the explanation at 66 

Special mining operations 

- See 662 Pyrotechnies. Explosives. Fuels (coal, 
mineral oil, natural gas) 

- See 665.6/.7 Petroleum processes and products and 
related industries 
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622 

• 1 

.12 

.14 

.2 

.21 

.22 

.23 

.23.05 

.232 

~235 

.24 

.242 

.243 

.245 

.25 

.26 

.27 

.271 

.272 

.278 

.28 

·3 
.32 

.322 

.323 

.324 

.33 

·331 
.332 

.333 

Mining industry (x) 

Mine surveying and mapping. Prospecting. Exploration 

Exploration on the surface 

Exploration underground 

Processes and methods of operation 

Field of operation. Concessions 

Opening-up of the deposit 

Mining operations: excavation, removal of surface, 
drilling preparatory to blasting 

Tools and machines for extraction 

Mechanical excavation 

Blasting. Holes. Explosives 

Boring, drilling: technique and technology 

Drilling equipment 

Processes of deep boring 

Fitting up the borehole. Casing 

Shaft-sinking 

Galleries and sills (piercing, driving, shields) 

Methods of operation 

Surface working. Open-cast working 

Underground working 

Underground gasification 

Lining of shafts and galleries. Tubbing 

Special mining operations (x) 

Working of liquid and gaseous minerals 

Mineral springs 

Working of sources of petroleum (with or without 
natural gas) 

Working of gaseous minerals: natural gas, helium 

Goals. Working of organic minerals 

Peat 

Lignite. Brown coal 

Ordinary coal 
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(x) Explanation: 

622.62 

622.64 

622.788 

Transport in the galleries. Installations and equipment 

- Here: lines, rails, cross-planks, trucks, trams, 
buckets, corvee, cables 

Continuous horizontal transport 

- Here: scraper, belt, rope conveyors; bucket conveyors, 
roller conveyors, etc. 

Making of shaped ore agglomerates: pellets, briquettes. 
Briquetting 

- See 662.8 Coal briquettes. Agglomerates. Mechanically 
produced artificial fuels 
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622.335 

.34 

-~41 

.349 

.4 

.41/.46 

.47 

.48 

._5 

.6 

.61 

.62 

.64 

.67 

.7 

• 72 

.73 

.74 

-75/.77 

.8 

.80 

.81 

. 82 

.83 

.84 

.86 

Anthracite 

Mining of metals 

Iron and manganese mines 

Mines of radioactive minerale 

Ventilation, lighting, heating, water-supply 

Ventilation of mines. Ventilating installations and equipment 

Lighting of mines 

Heating. Water supply 

Mine water: drainage and pumping out. Unwatering 

Transport, haulage and haUting at mines 

Shovelling and loadin~ of vehicles 

Transport in the galleries. Installations and equipment (x) 

Continous horizontal transport (x) 

Vertical transport. Hoisting equipment. Shoring and 
knurling. Steps. Lifts 

Preparation of products. Mineral dressing: washing, sorting, 
grading, etc • 

Sortin~. Picking 

Commdnution: crushing, grinding, pulverizine 

Gradin~ by screening 

Separation and preparation by means of liquida, gases, 
centrifugai force 

Heat treatment of ores and minerale 

Roasting. Calcining 

Sintering 

Making of shaped ore agglomerates: pellets, briquettes. 
Briquetting (x) 

Mining dangers and accidents 

Suppression of dust 

Protection against explosions: firedamp, coal-dust, etc • 

Mine fires and fire-fighting 

Geodynamic phenomena. Pressures and tensions of the earth. 
Mine damage 

Floods and mine water 

Minin~ accidents. Relief and rescue work 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

628.5 Technical measures for protection of the environment. 
The stru@'e-le against: dust, noioo, pollution, da.maP"e, etc. 

- See 614.7 B~giene of the environment (air, soil, water). 
DamaFe (from ~yPienic point of view) 
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623 

623.45 

624 

625 

625.1/.5 
.1 

.2 

.~ 

625.7/.8 

626 

627· 

628 

.2 

.3 

.1 

.5 

Military engineering 

Atornic weapons: explosives, bombs, etc. 

Civil engineering 

Railway and highway engineering 

Railway engineering 

Railways in general 

Railway materials and equipment. Rolling stock. Parking of 
vehicles; sidings. Traction 

Funicular railways. Cableways. Aerial cables 

Roads and hi~hways 

Hydraulic engineering in general. Canals 

Natural inland waters: ports, coastal works, etc. 

Ports. Coasts. Constructions on the coast. Offshore works 
Moles. Breakwaters 

Installations and equipment in ports 

Public health engineering. Water supply. Sanitar,y installations. 
Lighting 

Water (supply, treatment, desalination, consumptian) 

Technical measures for protection of the environment. 'The 
struggle against: dust, noise, pollution, damage, etc. (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

629.1 Technique of transportation on land and water. Transport 
industry · 

(except vehicles on rails) 

- See 625/627 Techniaue of traffic routes 

- See 656 Transport 
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629 

629.1 

629.1.0 

.011 

.011.64 

.011.66 

.011.67 

.012 

.012.1 

.012.2 

.012.3 

.Ol2.S 

.012.7 

.012.8 

.013 

629.1.018 

.1 

.2 

.3 

.s 

.8 

.04 

• 042 

.044 

.os 

.053 

.osa 

.06 

.066 

Transport engineering 

Technique of transportation on land and on water. Transport 
industry {x) 

Parts and equipment of vehicles 

Parts of the chassie 

Roof 

Doors. Footboards 

Windows. Windscreen wipers 

Supporting and running parts 

Axles 

Parts of the axles 

Wheels 

Ri ms. '.lYres 

Anti-skid deviees 

Suspension system. Springs 

Towing and traction gear. Couplings 

Observing and signalling equipment 

Optical deviees. Mirrors. Periscope 

Deviees for audible signalling. Sirens, horns, 
klaxon 

Deviees for visu.al signalling. Back lights, rear lights 

Traffic indicators 

Number plates. Distinguishing marks 

Equipment of vehicles 

Beds. Seats. Head-supports, etc • 

Lugga.ge nets, luggage racks 

Measuring instruments 

Speedometers, "milometers" 

Instruments for measuring time, chronometers 

Lighting. Heating. Ventilation. Water cha.nnels and 
piping 

Lighting. Electrical installations 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

629.124 Ships for Rpecial purposeR 

- Here: liP"htships, fire-boatË, àred.trers, floa.tinP" cranes; 
fl oa.t in r- dock-s 
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629.1.07 

• 071 

.071.1 

.071.2 

.071.5 

.072 

.073 

629.1.0-225 

-392 

629.11 

.113 

.114 

-397 

-59 

-784 

.2 

.4 

·5 

.6 

.118 

.118.3 

.118.6 

629.12 

.122 

.123 

.123.56 

.124 

.124.2 

.124.3 

.124.72 

.124.722 

Individua.l cha.racteristics of vebic1esa dimensions, 
weisht, speed, etc • 

Dimensions. Weight 

Length. Wid th. Depth 

Cu bic capaci ty. Tonnage. Oauging 

Weight. Loading oapaci ty. P~-1oad 

Speed 

Contact between the road and the vehic1e. Stabi1ity 

Pipes and nozz1es 

Containers. Tanks 

Sprinkling deviees 

Stopping and braking deviees. Brakes 

Deviees for protection against noise and radio-e1ectrical 
interference, etc. 

Land vehicles (except vehic1es on rails) 

Mot or-cars 

Vehicles according to their use 

Tractors. Towing-vehic1es 

Lorries 

Vehicles for public transport 

Vehic1es for carr,ying persona 

Vehicles on one or two wheels 

Bicycles 

Mopeds. Motorcyc1es 

Ships. Boats. Shipbu.ilding 

Inland water craft 

Sea- or ocean-going ships 

Tankers 

Ships for special purposes (x) 

Tugs 

Towed vessels, boats 

Ships for hunting and fishing 
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(x) Explanation: 

629.7 

629.733 

629.734/.735 

Aeronautical engineering. Space travel. Astronautics 

- See 527 Nautical and aeronautical astronomy. Navigation 

Components of a.ircraft 

- Here: baskets, gondolas, load circles, 
ballonets, frame, stabilizers, control surfaces, 
propellers, fuselage, hull, wings, wing-tips, ailerons, 
tail unit, rudder, spars, ribs, stays, port-holes, etc. 

Aerostats 

- Here: Lighter-than-air craft: free, captive-kite 
and dirigible balloons; sounding and pilot balloons, 
ga.s-bags 

Aerodynes 

- Here: heav.ër-than-air flying-machines: 
aeroplanes, seaplanes, kites, gliders, autogires, 
helicoptere, ornithopters, etc. rotochutes 
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629.124.75 

·11 
.82 

.128 

·1 
.7.0 
.7.08 

-73 
-733 
• 734/.735 
-734 

.735.4 

.76 

.78 

Ice-breakers 

Fire boa.ts 

Boats for racing. Racing yachts 

Facilities for the building and repair of ships. 
Shipyards. Docks 

Aeronautical engineering. Space travel. Astronautics (x) 

Companents of aircraft (x) 

Faoilities for take-off and landing of machines. 
Aerodrome faoilities. Catapulta and launohing deviees 

Airoraft. Flying-machines. Aeronautioal engineering 

Aerostats (x) 

Aerodynes (x) 

Machines heavier than air but not meohanioally propelled. 
Gliders. Parachutes 

Helicoptere 

Rockets and projectiles 

Technology of space travel. Astranautics 
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(x) Explanation: 

63 Agriculture. Forestr,y. Hunting. Fishin~ 

63.002 Agricultural products 
- see 631.57 B,y-products, serni-finished products 

and parts of plants 

63.002(213) Tropical agricultural products 

63.002:337.4.04.835 Frauds comndtted in external trade with 
agricultural products (agricultural point of view). 

63.002.64 

63.04.22 

63.07.8 

63.07.85 

If you do not wish to indicate the subject of the 
fraud, the number 63.04.835 will suffice 

Processed agricultural products 

Alteration of farming structure. Mansholt plan 

Agricultural policy 

European A~icultural Guidance and Guarantee Ftmd 
(EAGGF) 

- The state of preservation of products may be expressed as 
follows: 

-04 State of preservation of products 

-041 Fresh 

-042 Preserved by dr,ying, smoking 

-043 Preservation by chemical methods, liquids, 

-043.2 

-044 

-045 
-046 

-047 
-048 

E. e·: 634-042 

solutions 

Preservation by salting 

Preservation by heating. Boiling. Pasteuri~ation 

Preservation by cold. Refrigeration 

Preservation by radiation 

Preservation as powder 

Preservation in tins, bottles, in bags 

Dried fruit 

637.517.1-045 Frozen horse-meat 
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63 

631 

.1 

.116 

.12 

-14 

.15 

.152 

.• 153 

.153-7 

.16 

• 17 

631.2 

631.3 

.31 

.312 

.33 

.34 

.35 

.36 

.37 

631.4 

.41 

.43 

.44 

-45 

.46 

.48 

Agriculture. Foresiq_. Hunting. Fishing (:x) 

Agriculture, general 

Management of agricul tural enterprises 

Size of the enterprise 

Equipment of agricultural enterprises in general 

Types of agricul tural enterprises 

Organizatian of the enterprise 

Expansion. Limitation. Consolidation 

Management plans 

Changes in methode of oultivatian. Conversion 

Accounting. Valuation 

Agricul tural technology. Techniqu.e of cul tivation • 
Meohanization. Motorization 

Farm buildings and installations 

Agricultural machines, apparatus, implementa 

Implementa and machines for soil cultivation 

Ploughs 

Machines for sowing. Fertilizer distri butors 

Equipment for oare and protection of plants 

Harvesting implementa and equ.ipment 

Equipment, implementa and machines for the preparation 
of agricultural produots 

Agricultural transport. Tractors 

Soil science 

Chemioal and pnysico-chemical properties 

Physical and mechanical properties of soils 

Classification of soils 

Fertility and toxicity of soils 

Bacteriology and biology of soils 

Soil formation. Soils. Pedology 
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(x) Explanation: 

631.83 

631.84 

631.85 

631.86 

B,y-products, semi-finished products and parts of plants 

63.002 Agricultural products 

Potassium fertilizers 

- Here: crude potash salts (carnallite, kainite, sylvinite), 
chloride, potassium sulphate, magnesium sulphate 

Nitrogen fertilizers. Ammonium nitrates 

- Here: sodium, ammonium and calcium nitrate; 
ammonium sulphate, cyanamide 

Phosphate fertilizers 

- Here: basic slag, Thomas slag, phosphate slag, 
metallic slag, calcium phosphates 

Organic and biological manures 

- Here: guano 
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• 52 

.53 

.54 

.55 

.57 

.571 

.572 

.573 

.574 

·575 

·576.2 

.576.3 

.576.4 

·577 

.58 

631.6 

.61 

.62 

.67 

631.8 

.82 

.83 

.84 

.85 

.86 

631.96 

632 

.1 

• 11 

Agricultural operations. Plant propagation. Seeds. 
~~roducts and semi-finished products of cultivatian 

Improvement of plants. Applied genetics. Plant selection, etc • 

Plant propagation. Seed.s 

Care of plants during growth 

Harvesting 

:&Y-products, semi-finished products and parts of plants (x) 

Wood. Ba.rk 

Stems. Fibres 

Roots. Tubera. Bulbs. Onions 

Leaves 

Flow ers 

Whole fru.i ta and nuts 

Seeds. Nuts without shells 

Husk of fruits. Bran 

Juices, saps, gums, plant essences 

Special methods of cultivation 

Rural engineering 

Land reclamation 

Drainage 

Irrigation 

Fertilizers and manures 

Artificial fertilizers 

Potassium fertilizers (x) 

Nitrogen fertilizers. Ammonium nitrates (x) 

Phosphate fertilizers (x) 

Organic and biological manures (x) 

Tapes of plantation 

Plant diseases and pests. Plant protection. Pest control 

Non-parasitic diseases 

Unfavourable meteorological or climatic conditions • 
Temperature. Drought. Rain. Wind 
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(x) Explanation: 

633.1 Cer eals 

- See 664.23 
- See 664.6 
- See 664.7 

633.16 Bar ley 

- See 663.4 

Cereal starches 
Bakin~ and i ts products 
Millin~ and its products 

Beer. Brewing. rJJal ting. Malt 

633.18 Rice 

633.2 

633.5 

633._58 

- See 664.2L1. Rice starches 

Forage plants. Prairie grasses 

- Here: clover, sainfoin, lupin, vetches, lucerne 

- See 636.084/.087 Animal feeding and foods 

Textile and fibre plants 

- See 677 
- See 687 

Textile industry. Cordage 
Clothinr:- industr;r 

Fibres for basketwork, sieves and coarse fabrics 

- See 677.54 Basketwork. Materials for weavin.9' vep-etable fibres 
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632.3/.4 

.s 

.6 

.7 

.9 

.93 

Plant diseases 

Injurious plants 

Injurious anima.ls 

In.jurious insects 

Control of plant diseases 

Control methods 

.95 Pesticides 

633 Herbaceous plants 

633.1 Cereals. Grain crops (x) 

.11 Wheat 

.12 Buckwheat 

.13 Oats 

.14 Rye 

.15 Maize 

.16 Barley (x) 

.17 Millet 

.18 Rice (x) 

and pests 

633.2 Forage plants. Prairie grasses (x) 

633.5 Textile and fibre plants (x) 

.51 Cotton, kapok and similar fibres 

.52 Flax and similar fibres 

.521 Flax 

.522 Hemp 

.523 Jute 

.526.23 Sisal 

.528.1 Coconut 

.58 Fibres for basketwork, sieves and coarse fabrice .(x) 

.584.1 Straw and similar materials 

.584.2 Esparto grass 

.584.3 Willows, osiers 

.584.4 Reeds, rushes. Stalks of juncaceae and cyperaceae 

.584.5 Bamboos. Rattan. Spanish pipe 
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(x) Ex;p1auation: 

633.6 

633.63 

633.71 

633.74 

Sugar and starch plants 

- See 664.1 

Sugar beet 

- See 635.11 

Tobacco 

- See 663.97 

Cacao 

Sugar 

Beet in ~neral 

To.'Jacco, ci,o-a.rs, cip;arettes (as industrial 
products) 

- See 663.91 Cocoa. Chocolate (as industrial products) 

633.819.2 Rops 

- See 663.4 Beer. Brewin~. Maltinrr,. Malt 

633.85 Oleaginous plants 

- See 665.3 Oi1s, fats and waxes of verretahle oririn 
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633.6 

.61 

.63 

.68 

.71 

-72 

-73 

-74 

.77 

.78 

633.8 

• 81 

.819.2 

.82 

.821 

.824 

.825 

.83 

.832 

.833 

.834 

.84 

.841 

.844 

.85 

.852.52 

.852.73 

.853.4 

• 85 3. 52 

.853.55 

Sugar and starch plants (x) 

Sugar cane 

Sugar be et (x) 

Starch plants 

Stimulant-yielding plants 

Tobacco (x) 

Tea 

Coffee 

Cacao (x) 

Maté 

Chic ory 

Aromatic, condiment, oleaginous plants; dyeing, tanning and 
medicinal plants, etc • 

Aromatic plants. Perfume plants 

Hops 

Aromatic herbs 

Vanilla 

Bay 

Ginger 

Spice plants 

Cl ove 

Cinna mon 

Nutmeg 

Condiment plants 

Pepper 

Mus tard 

Oleaginous plants (x) 

Ground nuts 

Olive 

Colza. Rtpeseed 

Soya 

Castor-ail plant 
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(x) Expla.nation: 

633.86 Dye plants (x) 

- See 667 Colour industries 

633.91 Rubber plants 

- See 678.4 Rubber industr,Y 

634 Forestr,y. Fruit growing. Viticulture 

- See 67 4 Timber and woodwork industr,y 

- See 684 Furni ture and· cabinet-maldng 

- See for preservation of fruit -04 at 63 
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633.854.54 
.854.78 

.855.34 

.855.36 

.86 

.87 

.88 

.91 

.93 

.94 
634 

.0.1 

.0.2 

.0.3 

.0.4 

.0.6 

.o.8 
634.1/.8 

634.1 
.11 

.13 

634.2 
.21 
.22 

.23 

.25 
634.3 

.31 

.322 

.323 

.33 

.37 

Flax 

Sunflawer 

Oil pa.lm 

Coconut palm 

Dye plants (x) 

Tanning-yieldine plants 

Medicinal plants 

Rubber plants (x) 

Gum ~d resin plants 

Plants yielding turpentine and rosin 

Forestry. Fruit growing. Viticulture (x) 

Environmental factors. Forest biology 

Silviculture 

Harvesting of wood. Forest engineering 

Forest injuries and protection 

Economies of forestry. Financial aspects of foreet 
enterprises. Adminietration and organiz&tion 

Forestry products 

Fruit grawing. Vi ti cul ture 

Pome fruits 

Apples 

Pears 

Stone fruits 

Apricots 

Pluma 

Cherries 

Peaches 

Citrus fruits 

Oranges 

Tangerines 

Grapefruit 

Le mons 

Figs 
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(x) Explanation: 

634.8 

635 

635.11 

635.21 

Viticulture. Grapes 

- See 663.2 Wine. Wine industry. Oenolo~ 

Vegetable and ornamental gardening 

634+6327 .002.64 Pror.essed productR based on fruit and 
vep-etables 

634+63_27 .004. 7 Destru.ction of fruit and ve~tables 

- See for preservation of veP.etable ~rden products -04 ~t 63 

Beets in p:-eneral 

633.63 Sugar beet 

Potatoes 

- See 664.22 Potato sta.rch 
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634.38 

634.4 

634._5 
._51 

.53 

.54 

.s~ 

.57 

.58 
634.6 

• 613 
.616 

.63 

.64 

634.7 
.71 

.72 

.73 

.75 

.773 

.774. 

634..8 

635 
.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.lS 

.16 

635.2 

.21 

.2?, 

Mulberries 

Other pulp fruits 

Nuts. Fruits with shells 

Walnuts 

Chestnuts 

Hazel nuts 

Almonds 

Pistachio nuts 

Groundnuts. Peanuts 

Fruit of the palmaceae, caricaceae, etc. Nuts, etc • 

Dates 

Coconuts 

Olives 

Pomegranates 

Berries, soft fruit 

Raspberries. Blackberries. Dewberries 

Goose berri es 

Bilberries, blueberries. Huckleberries 

Strawberries 

Ban anas 

Pineapples 

Viticulture. Grapes (x) 

Vegetable and ornamental gardening (x) 

Root crops 

Beets in general (x) 

Kohlrabi. Turnips. Rooted turnips. Celer,y. Swedes 

Garrots. Chervil 

Radishes 

Scorzonera. Horse-radish. Salsify 

Tubers. Etlible bulbs 

Potatoes (x) 

Cassava. MAnioc 
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(x) Explanation: 

635-9 Ornamental plants. Flower-growing 

- See 688.4 Artificial flowers and plants. Ornaments made 
of feathers 
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635.25 
.26 

635.3 
.31 
.34 
.35 
.36 

635-4 
.41 

.48 

635-5 
-52 
-54 

-55 
635.6 

.61 

.62 

.63 

.64 

.65 

635-7 
635.8 

635-9 
-94 
• 944 

·95 
.96 

.966 

.97 

.98 

Onions 

Leeks. Shallots. Chives 

Plants with edible stalks, flowere or leaves 

Asparagus 

Varieties of cabbage 

Cauliflower 

Brussels sprouts 

Green vegetables. Plants with edible leaves 

Spinach 

Rhubarb 

Salad epecies 

Lettuce 

Chic ory 

Ehdives 

Plants wi th edi ble frui ta and seeds. Pulses 

Melons 

Varieties of gourds: marrows, pumpkins, squashes 

Cu oum bers 

Tomatoes 

Pulses. Bread beans. French beans, peas, lentils 

Aromatic herbs. Spices, vegetable condiments 

MUshrooms. Truffles 

Ornamental plants. Flower-growing (x) 

Plants classed by method of pro~agation 

~ bulbs, tubera, etc • 

Plants classed by their special conditions of growth 

Plants classed by purpose 

Cut flowers 

Ornamental plants from various ether points of view 

Flower-growing under glass 
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(x) Exp1anation: 

636.033 

636.034 

636.08 

636.084/.087 

Animale kept for fattening 

E.g.: 636.4.033 Perk and bacon pigs 
636.52.033 Broi1ers (pou1try) 

Animale kept for their food products 

E.g.: 636.2.034 Dair.y cattle 
636.52.034 Laying poultr.y 

Animal husbandry 

- See 614.9 
- See 619 

Animal hygi.ene 
Veterinary science 

Feeding. Food, fodder 

- See 633.2 Forage plants. Pràirie grasses 
- See 633.4 Roots and tubers 
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Animal breedin~, rearinp. Kinds of animais 

.02 

.03 

.033 

.034 

.04 

• 042 

.oR 

.081 

.OR2 

.083 

.084/.087 

.085 

.086 

• 087 

.5 

.51 

.5? 

.53 
• "54 

.55 

.57 

.1 

.2 

.4 

.74 

.789 

.2 

.?1 

.22 

Animais kept for breeding, showing and scientific purposes 

Animais bred for food and ether products 

Animais kept for fattenin~ (x) 

Animais kept for their food products (x) 

Animais kept for their services to man 

Beasts of burden. Drau~ht, pack animals, etc • 

Animal husbandry (x) 

Rearin~ methods. Acrruisition. Marking of animais 

Animal breeding, rearing 

Care of animais. Keppine of animais 

Feedin~. Food, fodder (x) 

Feedin~ stuffs in ~eneral 

Different kinds of feeding stuffs 

Green fodder 

Si lage 

Rou~hage (hay, straw, stalks, chaff) 

Concentrated feeding-stuffs in peneral 

Compound feeding-stuffs 

Artificial feedin~-stuffs 

Particular vep-etable feedin,c:':'-stuffs 

Cereals. Fora.o-e 

Grasses. Forage from pastures 

Leguminous plants. Clover 

Roots. Fodder beet 

Fruit-bearin~ plants. Fruits 

Canes. Acorns, etc • 

Industrial by-products as feeding--stuffs. Jilodder of 
animal oriP"in. Supplements, etc. 

Industrial hy-products 

From flour-millin~ (bran, chopped straw, chaff) 

From starch~orks (pulp, husks, etc.) 
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(x) Eq>lanation: 

637 

637.? 

Chickens. Cocks 

- The concept "chickens" may be expressed by 636.52 

Ânimal products. Installation and erruipment for the 
treatment of these products 

- The state of preservation of these products may be 
expressed b;v the subdivisions -04 at cla,ss 63 

Fr.~.: 637.5-041 ~resh meat 

Butter and its preparation 

- See 664.3 Edible oils and fats. Marf,arine. 
Butteroil, albuminous substances 
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636.087.23 

.24 

.26 

.6 

.7 

.8 

636.1 

• 2 

.3 

.32 

.39 

.4 

.5 

.52/.58 

.592 

.593 

·594 

-595 

·596 

-597 

·598 

.92 

637 

.1/. 3 

• 1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

From the sugar industry (pulp, molasses, etc.) 

From wine-making, brewing, distilling (brewer's 
grains, malt, yeast, wine-lees, etc.) 

From oileries (oil-cakes) 

Feeding-stuffs of animal origin (fish meal, 
bone meal, meat meal); milk product 

Stimulants. Forage supplements. Additives 

Antibiotic supplements. Biological preparations. 
Hormones 

Horses. Donkeys. Mules 

Anim~ of bovine species. Large ruminants. Cattle. Cows, etc • 

Small ruminants 

Animals of ovine species. Sheep. Ewes. Rams. Lambs 

Animals of caprine species. Goats. He-goats. Kids 

Animal of porcine species. Pigs 

Poultry. Fowls 

Chickens. Cocks (x) 

Turkeys 

Guinea-fowl 

Pheasants 

Peacocks 

Pigeons 

Ducks 

Geese 

Rabbits 

Animal products. Installation and equipment for the treatment 
of these products (x) 

Milk products and their treatment 

Milk and dairying 

Butter and butter-making (x) 

Cheese and cheese-making 

Eggs 
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(x) Explanation : 

637.52 

637.61 

637.62 

638.2 

639.11 

Butcheries. Slaughter-houses 

- See 614.97 Hygiene of slaughter-houses, knackers' yards 

Meat products. Treatment of meat. Delicatessen. Charcuterie, 
Cooked meats 
- Here: fresh and preserved sausages, black pudding, chitterling 

sausages, saveloys, mortadella, etc. 

Skins. Hides. Shells 

- See 675 
- See 685 

Leather industry. Tanning 
Saddlery. Leather equipment. Shoemaking. Travel 
and sports goods, games, etc. 

Hair, Bristles. Wool 

- See 677.3 Animal fibres and haire (wool, furs, silks) 

- See explanation at 638.2 

Silk-worms. Sericulture 

- See 677.37 Silks (natural in the textile industry) 

- See 677.46 Artificial silks 

Big game. Large wild animals in general 

- Here: stags, deer, does, boars, chamois, lions, tigers, 
reindeer, elands, hyenas, elephants, bears, giraf~es, 
zebras, etc. 
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637·5 

637.513 

·514 

.517 

.1 

.2 

.211 

.213 

.32 

.39 

.4 

·5 

637.52 

637.6 

.61 

.62 

.63 

.64 

.65 

.661 

.663 

638 

.1 

.16 

.2 

.27 

.3 

639 

.1 

.11 

.111 

Meat and its treatment 

Butcheries. Slaughter-houses {x) 

Kinds of meat according to treatment. Parts of animals. 
Cuts 

Meat of various animale 

Herse meat 

Beef in general 

Beef 

Veal 

Mutton. Lamb 

Goat meat 

Pork 

Poultry meat 

Meat products. Treatment of meat. De1icatessen. Cooked meats, 
Charcuterie (x) 

Various animal products 

Skins. Rides. Shells (x) 

Hair. Bristles. Wool (x} 

Feathers. Down 

Horns • Hooves • Claws • Beaks 

Eanes. Teeth. Ivory 

Blood 

Gu.t 

Insect and reptile breeding 

Bees. Api cul ture 

Honey 

Silk~orms. Sericulture (x) 

Cocoons 

Cochinea1 

Hunting. Fishing. Fisheries 

Hunting and wild animale 

Ma.mmals 

Big game. Large wild anima1s in general (x) 
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(x) EXp1anation: 

639.112 

639.113 

639.1? 

Sma11 game in p-enera.l. Sma11 furred mammals 

- Here: rabbits, hares, etc. 

Smal1 carnivorous mamma1s 

- Here: foxes, bad~ers, otters, martens, etc. 

Wild rirds 

- Here: partridme, PTOuse, et.c. 

"F"'ishinf". H1ish 

- See 66).21 0i1s of anima1s oriP,in 
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639.112 

.113 

.12 

.14 

.1_5 

639.2 

.21 

.211 

.212 

.213 

.214 

• 215 

.?16 

.22 

.222 

.223 

.227 

.228 

.231 

• 24 

.27 

.28 

• 29 

639.3 

Small ga.me in general. Small furred ma.JJ~~~als (x) 

Small carnivorous mammals (x) 

Wild birds (x) 

Crocodiles. Allifators 

Reptiles. Tortoises 

Fishing. Fish (x) 

Fresh water fishes 

Fishes of the salmon family. Trout. Grayling. Smelt 

Fishes of the sturgeon family 

Fishes of the eel family 

Fishes of the pike family 

Fishes:_.of the carp family. Tench. Bass, Barbel • 
Red mullet. Bream 

Fishes of the perch family. Pike perch 

Sea fish. Deep-sea fish 

Fishes of the herring family. Sprats. Sardines 

Fishes of the cod family. Cod. Salmonds. Stockfish. Ling. 

Fishes of the mackerel family. Tunny 

Flat fish. Sole. Plaice. Flounder. Turbot 

Sharks 

Sea mammals and reptiles: whales, sea-lions, seals, etc • 

Mo1luscs. Oysters. MUsse1s. Snails 

Crustaceans: shrimps, crawfish, lobster, crayfish 

Various sea products. Sponges, cora1s, etc • 

Fisheries 
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(x) Explanation: 

643.3 

655 

655-413 

Cookery. Kitchen equipment 

643.3-83 Electric domestic equipment 

Book trades. Printing. Publishing. Bookselling 

- See 676 Paper industr,y. Cartons 

- See 681.6 Machines and deviees for reproduction and 
printing: typewriters, printing presses, 
stamping deviees 

Specialized forma, branches of publishing 

655-413:(02) Publication of books 

655-413:(05) Ptlblication of period.icals, serials 

655.4131 ( 059) Publication of almanacs, calendars 

655-413:(083.9) Publication of plans and sketches 

655-413:(084.1) Publication of pictures, engravings, photographe 

655-413:(084.3) Publication of maps and atlases 

655-413:(086.1) Publication of sta.mps 
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64 
64.024.1 
641 

641.5 
641.882 

643.3 
648 

65 
654 

.14 

.15 

.16 

.17 

.19 

.9 

.91 

.92 
655 

.1/.3 

.4/. 5 

.41 

.413 

Domestic science, economy 

Hotels. Hostelries. Inne 

Food 

Food for children, special diets, sick persona, etc. 

Vinegar 

Cookery. Ki tchen equipm.ent (x) 

Washing. Laundry. Cleaning. Dr,ying. Ironing 

Management and orga.nization of industry. fusiness and transport 

Telecommunications 

Telegraph 

Telephone 

Radio telegraphy. Radio telephony 

Television 

Radio 

Signalling. Teletransmission of information and orders 

Visual signalling 

Acoustic signalling 

Book trades. Printing. Publishing. Bookselling (x) 

Prin ting 

Publishing. Bookselling 

Forma, branches of publishing 

Specialized forma, branches of publishing (x) 
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(x) Explanation: 

6c:;6 

t)t:;6.0~3.h 

rr'ransport and postal services 

-The analytical divisions .07. are applic:=:!hle at this number 
and especiall;v: 

.07.816 Res tric ti ons 

.07.88 

(see for t}le R11hdivisions class 3~7 .4.07 .816) 

Competition 

E.p-.: 6t:;6.l.07:,.o7.9ltS.711 Restri~"tion of roa.d transport 
of' rroods 

- see 

- see 

"lilatee 

6t:;6 .1.07?- .07. ,Q,}6. P2 4Jl.t1:ori '?a ti 0'1'1 for tr~nsport 
nf p-oods 1->y road 

6~6.1.()7 .816.8? 

6t:;6.l.n7.R8 

t)t:;fl.00?.} 

6?t:;/6?1 

DrivinP' licences 

r:ompeti tioYl in road transport 

Inf'rastructure of' transportation 

Technolo.o::" of' railwa;r and hif'hway 
en.nineerinP" 

frrr di f'f'erent. 1ri'V'Id p of' c-ooil s 

f)t:;6.03~.6 6?? Rate~ f'nr transport of coal and steel 

6~ Pat es for tra:r.sport of 8!""J"iC,11 t11T'P1 nrod11 rt s 
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656 

656.01 

.Ol_S 

.016 

6')6.02 

.022 

.022.1 

.0?2.3 

.022.81 

.022.Rl4 

.022.816 

·.022.817 

.022.82 

.022.824 

.022.86 

656.03 

.031 

.031.6 

.031.62 

.031.8 

.051.82 

.031.84 

.032 

.033 

.033.6 

.033.636 

.034 

656.05 

.053 

.053.2 

.053.3 

• 053-4 

Transport and postal services (x) 

Bus depot. Bus station. Stations 

Stops. Halts. Parking 

Auxiliary services. Filling stations, buffets 

Routes and services. Itineraries. Time-tables 

Routes and services 

Regular routes 

Irre~lar services. Occasional transport 

Main routes. International routes 

Transit traffic 

International routes 

Inter-continental routes 

Secondary routes 

Frontier traffic 

Coastal traffic 

Tariffs, fares. Tickets. Taxes. Costs 

Basis of rates. Gross rates. Net rates 

Rates according to the structure 

Maximum and minimum rates. Differentiai rates 

Variations of rates 

Reduction 

Increase 

Rates for passengers and their luggage 

Goods rates. Freight charges 

Rates for different kinds of goods (x) 

Rates for dangerous and perishable goods, etc. 

Rates for carrying animale 

Traffic control. Signala. Safety. Road traffic 

Traffic restrictions 

Speed limi ts 

Restrictions on direction. One~ay·streets, etc • 

Restrictions on weight and dimensions of the vehicle 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

656.06 

656.073.235 

656.073.4 

Vehicles. Fleets. Boats. Crew 

- Since the concept 656.06 is valid for transport in general, 
it follows that if you wish to express one of the concepts 
under 656.06, it will be necessary to add the number .06 
to the appropriate number 

E.g.s boats and river navigation are classed not at 
656.06 but at 656.62.06 

Transport in containers 

- See 621.798.12 Crates, containers (from the industrial 
and technical point- of view) 

Transport of different kinds of goods 

656.073.4:622 Transport of mining products (coal and steel) 

656.073.4:63 Transport of agricultural products 
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656.055 

.057 
656.06 

.061 

.061.2 

.062 

.062.2 

.062.4 

.062.6 

.062.8 

.064 

.065 

.065.2 

.065.4 

.068 

656.07 

.072 

.073 

.073.2 

.073.21 

.073.22 

.073.23 

.073.235 

.073.24 

.073.25 

.073.27 

.073.29 

.073-4 

.073-436 

.074 

.08 

Fixed traffic signs 

B eacons. luminous signe 

Vehicles. Fleets. Boats. Crew (x) 

General questions relating to vehicles 

Registra ti on 

Formation, reduction, inorease, abolition of fleets of 
vehicles 

Formation of the fleet 

Increase 

Reduction, decrease, dispersal, loss, immobilization 

Abolition. Elimination 

Vehicles according to ownership. Hiring 

Vehicles according to use 

Vehicles for private transport 

Vehioles for public transport 

Equ.ipment 

Transport of persona, of goods, of animale 

Transport of persona. Passenger transport 

Transport of goods 

Handling of goods 

Loading. Embarking 

Stowing. Packing away 

Tra.nsshipment 

Transport in containers (x) 

Change of destination, of means of transport 

Uriloading. Disembarking 

Warehouse, store 

Delivery 

Transport of different kinds of goods (x) 

Transport of injurious, dangerous, infected goods,etc. 

Transport of animais 

Accidents 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

Business and industrial organiza.tion. Technicme of trade 

- Here: business from the technical standpoint 

- See 334 Ehterprises and concerns from the economie 
point of view 
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656.1 

656.2 

.21 

656.56 

656.6 
.61 

.615 

.618 

.62 

·1 
-71 
.8 

.835 

Roa.d transport 

Rail transport 

Lines. Stations. Buildings 

Transport b,y canalizations. Gas pipelines. Oil pipelines 

Transport by water 

Marine na vi ga. ti on 

Working of ports 

Coastal navigation 

River navigation 

Air transport. Aerial navigation 

Aerodromes. Airports 

Postal services 

Franking. Prepayment of postage. Postage-stamps. 
Philately 

Accounting 

Business and industrial organization. Technique of trade 
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(x) Explanation: 

66 Chemical and allied industries 

- At 66 should be classed ever,ythine concerning the 
industrial manufacture of chemical and metallurgical 
products and compounds in general, as well as the 
manufacture of more or lesa homogeneous products, 
made by means of chemical, physical and biological 
processes. See class 54 for questions of pure and 
theoretical chemistr.y, details concerning the preparation 
in relatively small quantities of simple substances and 
chemical products, and also for the manufacture of 
chemical products not provided for at 66, e.g.: the 
manufacture of organic products not indicated at 
661.7, 662, 665, and 668 is classed under 547. 
The applications of chemistr.y to the various sciences 
are classed under those sciences, e.g.: the chemistr,y 
of organized bodies at 57 Biological sciences, 
61 Medicine, 63 Agriculture, and photoRraphic chemistr,y 
at 77 Ph otography 
66 is however the place for details of the manufacture 
of foods and food substances, as well as the details of 
preparation and use of animal and vegetable products 
in industr,y, but with the exception of matters concerning 
the production, cultivation or harvesting of these 
animal and vegetable products, which are classed at 
63 Agriculture. 66 is also the place for the preparation 
and treatment of ores and minine products used as raw 
materials, but matters concerning the deposits, and the 
formation and extraction of these products are classed 
respectively a~ 553 Economie geology. Mineragraphy. 
Formation and deposits of ores, 549 Mineralogy, and 
622 M:ining industry. 

- See also for distinction between the content of 
54 and 66, the explanation at 54. 
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66 

661 

661.1 

.13 

.14 

.18 

.185 

• 187 
~188 

661.2 

.22 

.24 

.25 

551.3 
.31 
.32 

661.4 

.41 

.46 

.47 

.48 

-49 
.491 

.492 

-493 

.494 

.495 

Chemica1 and a11ied industries (x) 

Chemica1s, chemical products in the strict sense 

Different branches of the chemical industry 

Chemical products for the electro-chemical industry 
and electrical engineering 

Photo-chemical products. Luminous and phosphorescent 
substances 

Col1oidal and absorbant substances. Semi-colloidal and 
surface- (capillar,y) active substances 

Capillary active, dampening, frothing substances, etc • 

Soap manufacture. Soap-factories 

Glycerine industry 

Sulphur and its derivatives 

Carbon disulphide 

Sulphurous acid. Su1phites. HYposulphites. Sulphides 

Sulphuric acid. Vitriol. Sulphates 

Alkalis. Soda and potash industries 

Potash and potassium compounds 

Sodium compounds. Soda 

Halogens. Per-compounds 

Chlorine and its compounds: chloride, table salt, 
ch1orites, chlorates 

Bromine and i ts compounds: bromides, bromates 

Iodine and its compounds: iodides, iodites, iodates 

Fluorine and its compounds: fluorides 

Inorganic per-compounds: 

~ydrogen peroxide 

Per-chlorates 

Fer-carbonates 

Per-sulphates 

Per-hora.tes 
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(x) E!p1anation: 

661.7 Organic substances 

- See 547 Ormanic chemistr,y 

- See for medicines : 61~ Pharmacolo~. ~oxicolo~. 
Medicines 

- See 668 Varions orm:mic chemical industries 

661.715 T·{vdrocar bons 

- See alRo the s11hdivisions of 62-4 
E. ~.: 661.71 I:i-AO;t Liî!Uid hydrocr:trhons 
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661.5 

.51 

.52 

.521 

.522 

.523 

.525 

.526 

.54 

.55 

.56 

.63 

.64 

.65 

.66 

.68 

.7 

.71 

.715 

Nitrogen and its compounds: ammonia, nitrides, nitrates, 
cyanamides 

Ammonia (non synthetic) 

Ammonium salts 

Ammonium chloride. Sal ammoniac 

Ammonium sulphate 

Ammonium carbonate 

Ammonium nitrate 

Ammonium sulpho-nitrate 

Cyanamides 

Nitrides 

Nitric acid. Nitrous acid. Hydrazoic acid 

Phosphorus and its compounds: phosphates, phosphidea. 
Phosphate fertilizers 

Arsenic and its compounds: arsenites, arseniates 

Boron and its compounds: boracites, borates, borides 

Carbon and its compounds: carbides 

Silicon and its compounds: silicates, silicidee 

Organic substances (x) 

Simple organic substances 

Hydrocarbons (x) 

Acyclic hydrocarbons 

.715.4/.7 Cyclic hydrocarbons 

.717 

.717.2 

.717.3 

.718 

.1 

.2 

.4 

.719 

Organic nitrogen compounds 

Nitro-compowns of hydrocarbons 

Aliphatic amines 

Organic metalloid compounds 

Organic phosphorus compounds 

Organic arsenic compounds 

Organic boron compounds 

Organic silicon compounds 

Organic sulphur, selenium and tellurium coapo~de 
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(x) Explanationa 

661.78 Organo-metallic compounds 

661.783/.789 is divided like 546.3/.9 

661.8 Metallic compounds in general, salta, mineral pigments 

- For the subdivisions of 661.8 one may use the analytica.l 
subdivisions listed below as direct subdivisions 

661.8 ••• 2 

22 

23 

24 

27 

661.8 ••• 3 

32 

321 

322 

34 

35 

36 

37 

661.8 ••• 41 

42 

43 

45 

46 

51 

52 

53 

61 

62 

661.8 ••• 7 

661.8 ••• 8 

661.8 ••• 9 

Oxides 

Oxide. Anhydride 

Hydroxide 

Peroxide 

Salta other than those at ••• 7, ••• 8, ••• 9 
Ha.logen compounds. Cya.nide compounds 

Ch1orine compounds 

Chlorides 

Hypochlorite, chlorite, chlorate, 
perchlorate 

Bromine compounds 

Iodine compounds 

Fluorine compounds 

Cyanide compounds 

Nitride 

Nitrites 

Nitrates 

Phosphorus compounds 

Arsenic compounds 

Sulphide. Bisulphide 

Sulphite 

Sulphate 

Boron compounds 

Carbon compounds 

Orga.nic salts 

Basic salta 

Complex and double salta 

E.g.: 661.847.2 Zinc oxide and peroxide, formed from 
661.847 Zinc compounds ••• 2 Oxides 
(oxides + peroxide) 
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661.72 

.723 

.725-11/-12 

.726 

.727 

.728 

.729 

.73 

. • 731 

·132 .1 

.4 

·5 

.6 

• 7/.8 

·733.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

.734.1 

.2 

Alcohols and their derivatives 

Halogen derivatives of hydrocarbons 

Esters of alcohols 

Ethers 

Aldehydes. Acetones. Ketones 

Cellulose and its derivatives 

Organic peroxides 

Organic acids and their salta, esters, etc • 

Acetic acids. Glacial acetic acid. Acetates 

Formic acid. Formic acid esters 

Propionic acid 

Eutyric acid. Butyric acid ester 

Valerie aoid and its esters 

Mono-oarbonic aliphatio aoids 

Oxalio aoid and its salta 

Laotio aoid and its salta 

Tartario aoid and its salts 

Glucosio acid and its salta 

Citric acid 

Tannic acid. Tannin 

Organo- metallio oompounds (x) · .78 

661.8 

661.83 

.832 

.833 

.834 

Metallio oompounds in general, salts, mineral pigments (x) 

Alkali metal oompounds 

Potassium oompounds 

Sodium oompounds 

Lithium compound a 
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661.84 

.842 

.843 

.844 

.845 

.846 

.847 

661.85 

.851 

.856 

.857 

.859 

661.86 

.862 

.864.1 

.865 

661.87 

.871 

.872 

.873 

.874 

.876 

.877 

.878 

.879 

661.88 

.881 

.882 

.883.1 

.884 

Group II metal oompounds 

Calcium oompounds 

Strontium compound& 

Barium oom.pounds 

Ber.yllium compound& 

Magnesium com.pounds 

Zinc compounds 

Lead, copper, ailver and gold coçounds 

Lead ooçounds 

Copper compounds 

Silver compounds 

Gold compounds 

Group III, Al'Wiinium and rare earth coapcnmd.s 

Al•mini um com.pounda 

Yttrium oompounda 

Rare earth oompounds in general. 

Manganese-Iron group and Group VI Mtal compounds 

Jlanganese compounds 

Iran oompounds 

Cobalt compounds 

Nickel compounds 

Chromium oompounds 

Molybdenum compounds 

'limgsten compounds 

Compounds of radioactive elements 

Groups IV and V metal compounds 

Tin compound.s 

Ti ta.nium oompounds 

Zirconium oompounds 

Thorium compounds 
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661.9 
.91 
.92 

.937 

.938 

.939 

.96 

.968 

.97 

.98 

.992 
·.994 

Industrial gases 

Compressed, liquefied and solidified gases in general 

Atmospheric air 

Production of oxygen 

Production of nitrogen 

Production of noble gases, zero-valent gases 

Hydrogen 

Hydrides 

Carbonic acid. Ca.rbon dioxide 

Nitrogen orides 

Phosp."ene (gas) 

Carbon monoxide 
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{x) Explanation: 

662 

662.74 

P.yrotechnics. Explosives. Fuels. Heating 

- See 622 Mining industry 
(exploitation of mineral oils, of gaseous ores, 
of collieries) 

Bi tuminous coal technology 

- Herez cold.ng, distillation, fractianation, 
gaaifioation 
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662 

.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

·5 

662.6 

.64 

.• 641 

.642 

.66 

.662 

.663 

.664 

.665 

.667 

.68 

.69 

662.7 

.73 

.74 

-741 

• 742 

.747 

.749 

.749-2 

.749.3 

.749·5 

·15 

Etroteohnios. E!flosives. FUels. Heating {x) 

Pyrotechnies. Fireworlœ 

Explosives 

Ounpowders 

Infl&lllJDI.ble substances. Detona tors. Fuses. Igni tors 

Kindlers. Lighters. Matches 

Natural fuels 

Peat and lignite as fuels 

Peat. Tu.rf 

Lignite 

Bi tuminous ooal as fuel 

Long-flame fat ooals. Gas coal 

Fat ooals proper. Forge coals 

Short-flame fat coals. Coking ooals 

Lean coals 

Anthracite 

Natural mineral oils as fuel 

Natural gas. Ground gas, marsh gas, eto. 

Fuel technology 

Technology of peat, lignite, refuse, etc. 

B:L tuminous coal teohnology ·{x) 

Coking, carbonization at high temperatures 

Coking, oarbonization at law and medium temperatures • 
Distilling 

Gasifioation 

Produots of oold.ng-plants, of coal oarbonization 

Coke 

Tar 

Gas-carbon 

Liquid fuels. Mineral oil teohnology 
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(x) Explanationa 

663.2 

663.4 

Wine. Wine industr,y. Oenology 

- See 634.8 Viticulture. Grapes 

Beer. Brewing. Mal ting. Malt 

- See 633.16 Barley 

- See 633.819.2 Hope 
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662.76 

.761 

.766 

.767 

.767.1 

.767.3 

.767.4 
662.8 

.8.05 

.81 
' .812 

.813 

.814 

.815 

.816 

.87 
663 

.1 

.2 

.236 

.3 

·4 
·5 
.6 
.8 
.86 

Gaseous fuels. Gas proà.uoers. Teohnology 

Air gas. Gas-produoers 

Acetylene. Generators 

ijydrooarbans as fuels 

Methane 

Propane 

lbtane 

Coal briquettes. Compressed fuels. Meohanioally produced 
artificial fuels 

Briquet ting 

Briquettes. Conglomerate or compressed fuels 

Peat briquettes 

Lignite briquettes 

Coal briquettes 

Coke briquettes 

Charcoal briquettes 

Pulverized fuels 

Technical microbiology. Fermentation industries. Beverage·s 
Stimu.lants 

Industrial microbiology and ~cology. Yeast 

Wine. Wine industry. Oenology (x) 

Ma.st of grapes 

Fruit wines. Cider. Perry 

Beer. Brewing. Malting. Malt (x) 

Spirits. Brandy 

Water. Mineral waters. Ioes, ice-oreams 

Mixed drinks. Fru.it juices, liqueurs, lemanades 

Lemonade 
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(x) !!Plana ti on 1 

663.91 

663.97 

664.1 

664.13 

664.14 

664.2 

664.22 

664.23 

664.24 

664.3 

Manufacture of cocoa, of its preparations and of chocolate 

- Here: cocoa maas or press cakes (oocoa paste), cocoa butter 

- See 633.74 Cacao 

Tobacco. Cigars. Cigarettes 

- See 633.71 Tobacco (plant) 

Sugar. Sucrose 

- See 633.6 Sugar and starch plants 

Kinds of sugar according to source 

- Herea Jlaple sugar, palm sugar, lactose, malt sugar (maltose) 
grape sugar, glucose, frl.lctose, invert sugar 

Sugar processing. Sugar compounds. Sweets. Confectionery 

- Herea sweets wi thout cocoa, chewing gwa, bonbons, caramels, 
cachous, nougat, marzipan, sugared almonds, liquorice 

Starches. Feoulea. Amylaceous substances 

- See 664.78 Prod.ucts, by-produdts and wastes of milling 
(flour, semolina, groats, bran, germ, wastes) 

Potato starch 

- See 635.21 Potatoes 

Grain or cereal starches 

- See 633.1 
Ri.ce starches 

Cereale 

- See 633.18 Rice 

:niible oils and fats. Jlargarine. AlbwDi.nous substances. 
Bu.tteroil 

- See 637.2 Butter and its preparation 
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663.9 

.91 
• 92 

.93 

.94 

.95 
·91 
·99 

664 
664.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.14 

.15 
664.2 

.22 

.23 

.24 
.26 

.27 
664.3 

.38 
664.5 

.51 
-53 
.56 
-57 

Stimulants and narcotics 

Manufacture of coooa, of its preparations and of chocolate (x) 

Cocoa substitutes. Cola, etc • 

Coffee, coffee extracts and essences 

Coffee substitutes. Coffee additives. Roast chicor.y 

Te a 

Tobaoco. Cigare. Cigarettes (x) 

Narcotics: opium, hashish, marijuana 

Preparation and preservation of solid foodstuffs 

Sugar. Sucrose (x) 

Cane sugar 

Beet suga.r 

Kinds of sugar according to source (x) 

Sugar processing. Sugar compounds. Sweets. Confectioner.y (x) 

Molasses. Syrup. Treacle 

Starohes. Feculea. ~laceous substances (x) 

Potato starch (x) 

Grain or cerEfll starches (x) 

Rice starches (x) 

Fruit starchesa from chestnuts, soya, beans, etc. 
~ 

Starches from manioc, sago, arrowroot, salep 

:El:li ble oils and fats. Margarine. Al buminous substances. 
Bu.tteroil (x) 

Pro teins 

Spices. Condiments 

Pepper 

Mustard. Mu.stard flour 

Cinnamon 

Vanilla 
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(x) Ex:planation: 

664.6 Baking, pastries and their products 

664.664 

664.7 

- See 633.1 Cereale 

Prod.ucts similar to bread, prod.uced by a particular process 

- Here: unleavened bread. Toast. Crispbread. "Knickebrot", 
"Ryvi:ta". Rusks 

Special products with flour 

- Here1 communion wafers, cachets for medicines, sealing wafer, 
dried flour-based pastes 

T.reatment of cereals. Milling and its products 

- See 633.1 Cereale 

Products, by-products and wastes from milling 

- See 664.2 Starches. Feoulea. ~laceous substances 

Preservation technique. Various preserved foèds 

- The state of preservation or products is classed in 
principle under those products. This may be done ~ 
means of the analytical subdivision -04f for this 
see the e:x:planation at 63 

- See 672.4 Tinware. Tins, c~.m for preserving food 
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664.6 
.66 

.664 

.68 

.685 

.69 

664.7 
.76 
.761 
.762 
.764 
.765 
.768 

664.8/.9 
664.8 

.85 

.87 

.871 
664.9 

Baking, pastries and their products (x) 

Baker,y products in general. Bread and related products 

Products similar to bread, produced by a particular 
process (x) 

Biscuits, wafers, pastries, cakes, puddings 

Special products with flour (x) 

Alimentar,y pastes, pasta: macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, 
noodles, etc. 

Cereal foods ready for consumption. Corn flakes. 
Pu.ffed rice 

Treatment of cereale. Jti.lling and i ts products (x) 

Produots, by-products and wastes from milling (x) 

Flour 

Semolina. Groat s 

Bran 
Germ 

Waste 

Preservation technique. Various preserved foods (x) 

Preservation of organic and vegetable produots. Food 
preparations 

Preserved fru.i t. Jellies. Jams. Fru.i t purées and pas tes 

Conoentrated foods 

Soupa 

Preservation of products of animal origin 
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(x) Exp1anation: 

665.14/.18 Manufacture of candles 

- Here: wax and ta11ow candles, tapera, night-lights 

665.21 Animal oils 

665.3 

- See 639.2 Fishing. Fish 

Vegetable oils, fats and waxes 

- See 663.85 Oleaginous plants 
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665 Oils. Fats. Waxes. Petroleum products and related industries 

665.14/.18 Manufacture of candles (x) 

665.2 Animal oils, fats and waxes 

.21 Animal oils (x) 

.213 Fish oil 

.214 Fish liver oil 

.215 Oil of marine mammals. Whale liver oil 

.22 Animal fats 

.221 Beef fat. Mutton fat 

.222 Pork fat. Lard 

.224 Chicken fat 

.228 Fat from carrion, bones, from knackers' yards, from 

.23 

.231 

.237 

.238 

665.3 

.32 

• 325 

-33 

.334 

.335.2 

-335.5 

.335.9 

.34 

.345.4 

.347.8 

waste 

Animal waxes 

Bees' wax 

Wax of marine mammals. Spermaceti 

Cholesterol. Lanoline. Wool fat 

Vegetable oils, fats and waxes (x) 

Non-drying oils 

Oil of rosaceae, pandaceae, geraniaceae, 
sapindaceae, and malvaceae 

Peanut oil 

Oil of matachlamydeae 

Olive oil 

Semi-drying oils 

Colza oil, rape oil 

Soya-bean oil 

Castor oil 

Cotton-seed oil 

Drying oils 

Linseed oil 

Sunflower oil 
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(x) Explanationz 

Petroleum processes and products and related industries 

- See 622.323 Working of sources of petroleum 
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665.353.4 
.353.6 
.36 

.37 

.38 

665.6/.7 

665.6 

.61 

.62 

.63 

.633 

.634 

.635 

.637 

.64 

.65 

.66 

665.7 

.033 

.038 

.71 

.72 

.723 

Palm oil 

Coconut oil 

Waxes of vegetable origin 

Vegetable phosphates. Lecithin 

Synthetic oils. Sulphonated oils, fats and fatty acids 

Petroleum processes and products and related industries (x) 

Technology of mineral oils, of petroleum and similar products 

Petroleum 

Processing of raw petroleum, of natural gas 

lethods of processing petroleum and especially fractional 
distillation 

Separation and handling of benzine 

Separation and handling of paraffin 

Separation and handling of gas oil 

Separation and handling of heavy residues 

Cracking and reforming processes 

Conversion processes other than cracking and reforming: 
syntheais, high temperature processes for removing 
undesirable constituants 

Refining: removal at low temperature of tmdesirable 
constituants 

Products of the mineral oil industr.y. Mineral oils and 
similar products 

Products according to their composition or certain 
cons ti tuent a 

By-products. Additives having an influence on the 
properties 

Petrochemical products as a group 

Gas 

Gaseous hydrocarbons , 
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(x) Explanation: 

665.738 

665.766 

665.775 

flYdrocarbons with benzene nucleus 

- Herez benzine (benzole), toluene (toluol), cymene, 
xylene (xylol), Styrene, etc. 

Fractions of non-hydrocarbons 

- Here: fractions of naphthenic acids, phenolic products, 
cre::>sote, petroleum sulphoma.tes, naphthalene, anthracene 

Asphaltic bitumens. Bituminons mixtures 

- Here: bitumen (tar, pitch), cut-backs, emulsions or 
stable asphalt suspensions, asphalt mastics, natural 
bitumens and asphalta, asphaltites, bituminons schiste 
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665.73 
• 734 
.738 

·14 
·15 
.76 

.766 

·11 
·112 
·115 
.777 

Petrol and products with the same boiling points 

White spirit 

HYdrocarbons with benzene nucleus (x) 

Paraffin. Lamp oil 

Gas-oils. Diesel fuels. Fuel oil. Heavy oils 

Lubricating oils, machine oils, white oils. Fractions of 
non-hydrocarbo.ns 

Fractions of non-nydrocarbons (x) 

Solid and semi-solid products 

Waxes. Paraffina. Ceresin. Vaseline. Ozocerite 

Asphaltic bitumens. Bituminous mixtures (x) 

Carbonaceous products: petroleum coke 
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(x) Eq?lanation: 

666.3/.7 Ceramics. Percelain. Earthenware 

- See also 553.578 Diatomaceous and infusorial earths. 
Tripoli (kieselguhr, tripolite, diatomite, Moler earth) 
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666 Glass. Ceramics. Ehamel. Artificial stones. Dement. Concrete 

666.1/.2 Glass industry and manufacture 

.11/.28 Kinds of glass and glass objeots 

.117 Kinds of glass classified by their technioal properties 

.117.1 Short glasses. Long glasses 

.117.2 Soft glasses 

.117. 3 Kit chen glass. Ovenware 

.117.4 Laborator,y glasses 

.• 127 Broken glass, glass in blocks. Scraps, cullets, chips. 
Powdered glass 

.128 Glass in knobs, bars, sheets 

.151 Window glass. Sheet glass 

.155 Safety glass 

.162 Plate glass. Glass for mirrors 

.164 Cast glass 

.166 Armoured glass 

.• 17 Hollow glass 

171 Bottles, carboys, flasks, demi-johns, flago.ns, jars, 
pots, eto • 

• 173 Tubes 

.175 Globes. Sheathing, etc. for lighting tubes. Eulbs for 
eleotrio lamps 

.185 Glass for building. Bricks, insulators, eto • 

• 189.2 Spun glass, glass wool and matting and objecte made of these 

.22 Optioal glass 

.24 Transparent coloured glasses 

.26 Opaque glasses 

.27 Glass beads. Small glass objecta 

.29 Enamels. Glazes 

666.3/.7 Ceramics. Porcelain. Earthenware (x) 

.5 Porcelain. Ceramic ware 

.6 Earthenware 
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(x) Explanation: 

667 

667.21 

667.211 

667.211.2/.6 

667.212 

667.213 

667.214 

667.6 

667.637 

Colour industries 

- See 633.86 
- See 675 

Dye plants 
Leather industr,y. Treatment of skins. 
Tanning. Tanneries 

Raw materials. D,yestuffs 

- Here: tanning products. syntans (synthetic tannins) 

Natural organic dyestuffs 

- Here: heamatin, haemotoxylin, catechou, annatto, madder, 
tur.nsole, kermes scarlet, sepia 

D.yestuffs of vegetable origin 

- Here: tanning extracts of vegetable origin 

Artificial organic dyestuffs 

- Here: synthetic organic dyestuffs; colouring matters: 
nitroso dyes, azo dyes, thiazoles, derivatives of stilbene, 
cartazole, imine of xanthene, acridine, quinolene; 
thioflavins, induline, nigrosins, eurhodins, safranins, 
gallocyanins, methylene blue, pyronins, rhodamins, eoeins, 
fluorescein, cyanins, isocyanins, cr.yptocyanins, 
auramdne, fuchsine, natural indigo, synthetic organic 
lumdnescent products 

Inorganic dyestuffs 

- Here: blacks of mineral or1g1n, Cassel extract and 
similar products, lithopone, pigments with titanium oxide 
or cadmium salta base, Prussian blue, chromate based 
pigments, ultramarine blue, ilmenite, zinc grey 

Pickling solutions, mordants, caustics 

- Here: Tannins (tannic acids) tannates, acetyl-tannin; 
derivatives of tannins in the form of salta or of other 
metal compounds are not classed here 

Paints. Technique of painting 

- See 75 Painting (as an art) 

Paints according to their properties and purpose 

- Here: colours for artistic painting, teaching, sign
painting, ceramics enamelling, Glass-painting, etc. 
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666.7 

.71 

.73 

.74 

·15 
.76 
.78 

.91 

.92 

·94 
.96 

.91 

.98 
667 

.2 

.21 

.211 

.211.1 

.211.2/.6 

.212 

.213 

.214 

.4/.5 

.56 

.6 

.62 

.622 

.629 

.629.3 

.63 

.637 

Heavy clayware 

Bricks 

Pipes, couplings, casings, elbow joints, etc. 

Ti1es, architectural omaments 

Quarry tiles and similar products 

Refractory bricks, cl~s, cements, mortars 

Crucibles. Mnffles 

Qypsum and plaster industr,y 

Lime industry 

Cement industry 

Other cements and their mixtures. Aggregates and cement 
products. Lute, Mastic. Rendering 

Mortar and canorete industries 

Reinforoed conorete. Pre-stressed concrete 

Co1our industries (x) 

Dyeing 

Raw materia1s. Dyestuffs (x) 

Inks 

Natural organic dyestuffs (x) 

Dyestuffs of animal origin 

D,yestuffs of vegetable origin (x) 

Artifioial organic dyestuffs (x) 

Inorganio dyestuffs (x) 

Pick.ling solutions, mordants, oaustios (x) 

Pencils. Cr~ons. Challes 

Paints. Technique of painting (x) 

Ingredi enta of paints 

Colouring matter. Pigmènts 

Auxi1iar,y materials. Additives 

Dr,ying agents. Siccatives. Driers 

Paints. Varnishes. Lacquers 

Paints according to their properties and purpose (x) 
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(x) EQ!1anationa 

668 

668.5 

Organic chemical industries 

- See 615 Pharmaco1ogy. Toxioo1ogy. Medioines 
- See 547 Organio ohemistr,y 
- See 661.7 Organic substances 

Essentia1 oi1s (ESsences). Manufacture of oosmetio produots. 
Perfumery 

- See 6 8~ 5 Beauty treatment. Hairdressing. Chiropody 
Manioure. Wig-ma.ld.ng 
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668 

.3 

.31 

.391 

.392 

.394 

.4 

.41 

.44 

.442 

.443 

.444 

.445 

.446 

.447 

.47 

.471 

.472 

.473 

·474 
.478 

.• 48 

·5 

.52 

.529 

.52S.2 

.529.4 

.53 

.531 

.532 

.534 

.535 

Orp.nic ohemical industries (x) 

Adhesi vea. Gelatine. Al bwaena. Proteine 

Glues. Gelatine 

Al buminou.s su bstanoea. Albumens 

Proteine. Casein 

Protein derivatives. Ami.n.o-acids 

OwDs. Resins. Glutens 

Gwas 

Resine 

EBter-resins. Benzo-resins 

Ale o -resine 

Resino-acid resine 

Fir resine. Sandarac. Tere binthine. Pine resins 

Resins from oisalpinoids. Natural copals 

Resine of' a specifie oonsti tution. Retenes 

Pitoh. Terebinthine produots 

Pi teh 

Colophany. Rosin 

Liquid resin. Resins made from cellulose 

Lignin 

Natural resins oheadcally transfor.ed 

Terebinthine essence. Wood terebinthine. Pine oil 

EBsential oils (EBsanoes). Manufacture of cosmetic producta. 
Perfumery (x) 

Natural esaential oils 

Animal essential oils 

Am bers 

Jlr.tsk. Ci nt 
Principal constituents of' essential oils 

B_ydrocarbons 

Alcohols 

Ketonea 

Phenols. Phenol ethers 
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(x) Explanation: 

668.58 

668.8 

Cosmetics. Products for the care of the b~ 

- Here: toilet waters, dentifrice, beauty creams, powders, 
hair lotions, deodorants 

- See 687.5 Beauty treatment. Hairdressing. Chiropody. 
Mani cure. Wi g-mald.ng 

Artifioial organic colouring matte~ 

- Here: aoridines, phthaleins, pyronins, xanthenes, 
azines, safranins, oxazines, thazines, etc. 
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668.536 

.537 

.538 

.539 

·54 

·542 

-543 

-544 

-545 

.546 

.548 

-549 

·55 

.56 

.58 

.8 

:EBters 

Lactones 

Oxides 

Nitrogen and sulphur compounds 

Artificial essential oils 

Alcohols 

Aldehydes 

Ketones 

Phenols, phenol ethers 

:EBters 

Nitrogenous substances. Artificial mnsk 

Products of fixing 

Manufacture of artificial compound perfumes 

Fruit essences 

Cosmetics. Products for the oare of the body (x) 

Artificial organic colouring matters (x) 
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{x) Explanations 

669 Metallurgy. Metals and alloys 

- The following special common subdivisions may be applied here 
as direct divisions 
669 ••• 3 ~raction from ores 

••• 4 Purification. Refining. Recovecy 
••• 5 Alloys 
••• 6 Treatment of metal. Finishing 
••• 7 Use and applications of metal or its allqys 
E.g. 669.45 Lead alloys 
made up of 669.4 Lead and 669 ••• 5 Alloys 

The other elements of the alloy are added to the main 
element in orcier of grade, of tenor, 
b,y means of the apostrophe& see example at 669.3 

669-1/-9 State and form of the metals. Machine and eqilipment. Special 

-1 
-11 
-12 
-13 
-14 
-15 

-4 
-41 
-411 
-412 
-413 
-417 
-418 
-419 
-42 
-422 
-424 
-426 
-427 
-46 
-47 
-48 
-492 
-493 

669.01 
.014 
.015 

.017 

.2 

.3 

.4 
·1 
.8 
-9 

.018 

.02/.09 
669.1 

processes 

State of metals and alloys with regard to their treatment 
Natura1 state 
Rolled, drawn 
Worked, forged, hammered, pressed, stamped 
Cast 
Heat treateda annealed, molten, hardened, tempered, 

cooled, etc. 
Shaping of metallurgical products and semi-finished products 

Plane surfaces. Plates. Sheet. Strip 
Blocks, bars, lumps, ingots, knobs 
Slabs, blooms, billets, etc. 
Plate 
Corrugated plate and sheet 
Strip, bands 
Sheet ans strips of several layera 

Sectional material. Sections. Wires. Cables 
Roda, bars 
Rail sections 
Wires, Filaments 
Wire articles, wire ropes: Gables 

Tu bea. Pipes 
Ciroular objecte. Holes. Wheels. Grills. Keshes 
Springs 
Grains. Gra.nular metal. Powders 
Splinters. Shavings. Chips 

General metal1urgy. Metallography 
Reactions and behaviour of varions elements 
Products. ~-products 

Intermediate products 
Crude metal 
Pure metal 
Gases. Flue gases 
Solid b,y-productss Slag, c1inker, dross 
Wastesa Slag, residue. Debris. Scrap iron 

Metallography 
Metals andalloys according ·to their general properties 

Metal1urgioal processes and ecpipment 
:rerrous products. Iron and steel 
- See 672 Objecta of iron and steel. Iro.nmonger,y. Cutler,y 

669.1.015.8 Slag, clinker, dross, etc. from the production 
of iron and steel 
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669 

669.1 

.11 

.13 

.14 

.15 

.16 

.162 

.162.1 

.162.2 

.• 163 

.17 

.18 

.181 

.182 

.183 

.183.1 

.183.2 

.184 

.184.1 

.184.2 

.186 
•. 187 

Metallurgr. Metals and alloys (x) 

Ferrous products. Iron and steel (x) 

Iron and its alloys with carbon 

Cast iron 

Steel in general. Iran-carbon alloys other than cast iron 

Special steels. Iron alloys with elements other than 
carbon 

Production of pig-iron. Relevant equipment and materials 

Blast-furnaces. Production of pig-iron. First amel ting 

Raw materials and additions 

Blast furnaces 

Production and conversion of iron cast in the first 
melt 

Production of technically and chemically pure iron 

Production of steel 

Production of a pange iron, porous iron 

Production of steel in refining hearths. Production 
of oemented, shear, fagotted, damask steel 

Steel produced in reverberator.y furnaces. Puddled 
steel. Siemens-Martin steel 

Puddled steel and processes 

Siemens-Martin steel and processes 

Air refining 

Bessemer process 

Thomas process 

Production of steel in crucible 

Production of steel by electric fur.naoes 
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,.~x) Explanatior..: 

ô69.3 

Metallurgy of non-ferrous metals 

669.2/.8.015.9 Slags and residues of non-ferrous 
metals or metal compounds 

- See 673 Objecta of non-ferrous metals: bella, 
parts for piping 

Precious metals 

- See 671.1 

Copper 

669.35 
669.35'5 
669.35'6 
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Gold and silversmithing. Jewellery 

Copper alloys 
Copper-zinc alloys. Brass. Tombak 
Copper-tin alloys. Bronzes 



669.2/.8 

.21/.23 

.21 

.22 

.23 

.24 

.25 

.26 

.27 

.28 

.292 

.293 

.294 

.295 

.296 

.297 

.298 

.3 

.4 
·5 
.6 

.71 

.721 

.725 

.73 

.74 

.75 

.76 

.783 

.822 

.849 

.871 

.872 

.873 

Metallurgy of non-ferrous metals (x) 

Precious metals (x) 

Gold 

Silver 

Metals of the platinum group 

Nickel 

Cobalt 

Chromium 

Tungsten 

Moly bd.enum 

Vanadium 

Niobium (Columbium) 

Ta.ntalum 

Titanium 

Zirconium 

Hafnium (Celtium) 

Thorium 

Copper (x) 

Le ad 

Zinc 

'fin 

Aluminium 

Magnesium 

Baryllium (Glucinium) 

Cadmium 

~ga.nese 

Antimony 

Bismu.th 

Germanium 

Uranium 

Rhenium 

Gallium 

Indium 

Thallium 
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(x) Eg>lanation& 

671.12 

672 

672.4 

.711 

.712 

.714 

.715 

.718 

.719 

.73 

.76 

672.8 

673 

Jewellery 

- Here: small or.namental objecta& rings, bracelets, 
necklaces, brooches, earrings, neck and watch chains, 
charms, pendants, ouff-links, etc. crosses and medals, 
emblems, pins, belts, etc. 

Obje::ts of iron and steel, Cutlery 

- See 669.1 Ferrous products. Iron and steel 

Tinware. Tins, cans for preserving food 

- See 664.8/.9 Preservation technique 

Cutlery: knives, scissors, razors. Cutting and piercing 
weapons 

Cutting and piercing weapons 

Knives 

Scissors 

Raz ors 

Clipping and shearing deviees. Clippers 

Other cutting tools: choppera, guillotines 

Machines for grinding and sharpening 

Forks. Spoons. Ladles. Sugar-tongs, etc. 

Small metal articles 

(pins, needles, pen-nibs, buttons, fasteners, eyelets) 

Timber and wood.work industry 

- See 634 Forestry. Fru.i t growing. Vi ti cul ture 

- See 684 Furniture and cabinet-making 

Objecte of non-ferrous metals: bella, pipes and pipe-fittings 

- See 669.2/.8 Metallurgy of nan-ferrous metals 
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67/68 
671 

.1 

.11 

.12 

.15 

.4 
672 

.1 

-4 
.6 

·1 

.8 

.9 
673 
674 

.09 

.1 

.2 

.2l 

.24 

.25 

.3 

.4 

·5 
.6 

·1 
.8 

.81 

.83 

Various industries, trades and crafts 

Objecta of precious meta1s and gems. Jewe1lery. Gold and 
Silver work 

Gold and silversmithing. Jewellery 

Gold and silver articles. Engraved and beaten articles 

Jewellery (x) 

Working of precious stones, of pearls. Diamond-cutting 

Manufacture of coins and medals 

Objecta of iron and steel. Cutle;y (x) 
.... 

Articles of cast iron and steel 

Tinware. Tins, oans for preserving food (x) 

Chains. An oh ors 

Cutlery: knives, scissors, razors. Cutting and piercing 
weapons (x) 

Small metal articles (x) 

Metal furniture. Safes 

Objecta of non-ferrous metals: bella, pipes and pipe-fittings(x) 

Timber and woodwork industr;y (x) 

Sawmills. Sawyards 

Carpentry 

Joinecy 

Euilders' joinery 

Marquetry. Inlay work 

Vehicle joinery 

Cartwrighting. Wheelwrighting 

Coopering 

Carved objecta. Small wooden articles 

Crate-making. Packing, boxing in wood 

Manufacture of tur.ned wooden objecta. TUrning 

Manufacture and world.ng of sawdust, wood fi bres, etc. 
Cork. Peat 

Pressed and oompressed wood 

Cork industry 
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(x) E;planation: 

675 

675.6 

Leather industry. Tanning 

- See 663.87 

- See 637.61 

- See 685 

Tanning-yielding plants 

Skins. Rides. Shells 

Saddlery. Leather equipment. Shoemaking. 
Travel and sports goods. Games 

- See for tanning products, tanning extracts and tanning 
from the angle of the dyeing industry the explanation at 
667.21, 667.211.2/.6, 667.214 

- Imitation leathers containing no natural leather, such as 
artificial plastic materials, rubber, paper and cardboards 
and coated cloths should in principle be classed under 
these rnaterials; one may however class them as imitation 
leqthPrs at 675.0C2.69 

Tanning of furry skins. Furriery. Pelta 

- See 687.8 Artificial furs 

Paper industry. Paper trade. Cartons 

- See 634 
- See 655 

- See 681.6 

- See 686 

Forestr,y. Fruit growing. Viticulture 
Graphie industry. Printing• Publishing. 
Bookselling 
Multicopying and printing machines and 
apparatus: typewriters, printing machines, 
stamping machines 
Binding. Metal-plating. Mirrors. Office 
materials, stationery 
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675 
.03 

.04 

.06 

.061 
• 061.2 
.061.3 
.oB 
.1 
.2 

.3 

.4 

.6 

·1 

• 71 
.72 

.74 

.8 

.81 

.82 

.83 

.84 

.85 
676 

.1 

.1.03 

.2 

.3/.5 

.3 

·4 
·5 

Leather industr.y. Treatment of sld.ns. Tanning. Tanneries (x) 

Raw materials of leather: raw hides and akins, gat 

Auxiliar.y materials for working leather 

Tanner.y products. Kinds of leather 

Cow hides, bides of horse, pany, zebra, etc • 

Sheepskins 

Goatsld.ns 

~-products of the leather industr,y 

Hangarian (alum) leathers 

Tawed, soft light (alum) leathers 

Morocco and imitation Morocco 

Chamois or wash-leather. Hard leather, Parchment 

Tanning of furry sld.ns • Fu.rri ery. Pe 1 t s (x) 

Manufacture of special leather articles, e.g. for 
technology and industry, etc • 

Leather straps. Strips of leather 

Patent leather 

Ornamental leather. Gilded, painted, 'embossed leather 

Processing of the by-products of the leather industry 

Transformation of waste into artificial leather 

Transformation of haire and horsehair (bristles) 

Transformation of wool 

Transformation of feathers 

Transformation of other wastes 

Paper indust;y. Paper trade. Cartons (x) 

Paper pu.lp 

Raw materials for the manufacture of paper pulp 

Paper manufacture in general 

Types of paper 

Writing, printing and drawing papers. Carbon paper. 
Blotting paper 

Papers for professional and domestic uses (x) 

Wallpapers. Coloured papers. Fancy papers 
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{x) Ex:planation: 

676.82 Flat, folded or gwmmed paper articles 

- Here: paper cornets, small bags, sacks, file covers, 
pacld.ng, cups 
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676.6/.7 
.6 

.1 

.8 

.81 

.811 

.812 

.813 

.814 

.815 

.816 
.• 817 

.818 

.82 

.83 

.84 

.85 
• 86 

Cardboard. Paperboard 

Ordinar,y cardboards 

Moulded, compressed, embossed, corrugated cardboards 

Paperware. Cartons 

Cut paper or thin board articles 

La bels, tags 

Paper shreds, paper flock, confetti 

Ordinar,y cards. Post cards 

Playing cards 

Punched cards 

Paper tapes. Paper rolls 

Lace paper. Perforated paper 

Paper for forms, travel tickets, stamps, etc. 

Flat, folded or gummed paper articles (x) 

Tubes, spools, sleeves of paper or board 

Non-flat articles. Cartons. Cardboard boxes 

Stamped and embossed boxes, etc • 

Paper maché articles. Articles pressed from paper pulp 
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(x) Explanation: 

677 Textile industry. Cordage 

- See 633.5 
- See 687 

Textile and fibre plants 
Clothing industries 



677 

-04 

-041 

-042 

-042.1 

-042.2 

-042.5 
-046 

-046.1 

-046.2 

-1 

-16 

677.02 
.021.17 
.021.18 

.022 

.024 

677.03 

677.04 
677.05 
677.06 

677.06 
.061 
.061.1 

.061.2 

.061.3 

.062 

.064 

.064.1 

.064.2 

.064.3 

.064.4 

.064.6 

• 064.65 

Textile industq. Cordage (x) 

Forms and shapes of textile uterials 

Materials for spinning 

Forme and shapes of natural fibres 

Short fibres 

Long fibres 

Fibrous materials in flock form 

Forma and shapes of yar.ns 

Mo.nofilament yarns 

MUltifilament yarns 

Characteristics of the nature and state of the fibres 

Mixture of fi bres 

Methode of work. Manufacturing processes 

Garding 

Combing 

Spinning. Thread-ma.king 

Weaving 

Raw materials of the textile indust:ry 

Auxiliary materials of the textile industry 

Machines, apparatus, installations and equipment 

Machines, apparatus, installations and equipment 

Products of the textile indust:ry 

Spinning products. Threads, yarns 

Yarns in general. Conventional yarns. Warp yarns 
Weft yarns 

'!Wisted, flake, crimped, kinked yarns 

Yarns from carded and combed. fi bres 

Products of twisting: twisted thread, sewing thread 

Products of weaving. Fabrice, cloths 

Plain weave fabrice 

Twill weave fabrice 

Serge fabrics 

Satin fabrice 

Fancy fabrice, damasks, brocades, etc • 

'lUlle 
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(x) Explanation: 

677.064.815.2 ~ed fabrice, with substances of high molecular weight 
(rubber, artificial plastic substances, see also 
678.4/.7) 
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677.064.67 

.064.81 

.064.815 

.064.815.1 

.064.815.11 

.064.815.12 

.064.815.13 

.064.815.131 

.064.815.132 

.064.815.2 

.064.815.24 

.064.82 

.064.83 

.066 

.066.91 

.066.92 

.066.93 

.oB 
677.1 

.11 

.12 

.13 

.141 

.142 

.151 

.16 

.162 

.167 

.168 

.18 

.19 

.191 

.193 

Crêpe 

Finished or dressed fabrics 

Coated fabrics 

With substances of low mo1ecular weight 

With inorganic substances 

With organic liquida (oi1) 

With so1id and semi-so1id substances 

With paraffina, with waxes 

With bituminous substances 

With substances of high molecu1ar weight (x) 

With ru.bber 

Painted fabrics 

Printed fabrics 

Special fabrics 

Wadding 

Wicks 

Stuffing, padding materia1 

Wastes and by-products of the textile industr,y 

East fibres (from stems), hard fibres (from leaves and 
fru.i t) 

Flat fibres. F1ax fibres 

Hemp fibres 

Jute fibres 

Sunn hemp 

Kenaf. Bi.mli. Gamba. Deccan. Ambari 

Nettle fibres 

Fibres from the 1eaves of monocotyledone 

Sisal fibres 

EBpart o grass. Alfa 

Raffia (bast). Piassava 

Fibres from the fruits of monocoty1edons. Coir, 
coconut fibre 

Other vegetab1e fibres 

Fibres from tree bark. Bark strippings 

Fibres from aquatic plants. Sea plants. Seaweed 
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(x) Explanation: 

677-37 

677-46 

677-494 

Animal fi bres and hairs ~ 

- See 637.62 Hair. Silk. Wool 

Natural silks (fibres) 

- See 638.2 
- See 637.62 

Silkworms. Sericulture 
Hair. Silk. Wool 

Man-made fibres from cellulose and other polysaccharides. 
Rayons 

- Here: artificial silk 

Synthetic organic fibres proper 
677.494 is to be divided like 678 
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677.194 
677.2 

.21 

.22 

.23 
677.3 

.31 

.32 

.33 

.34 

.351 

.352 

.354·5 

.37 

.371 

.371.1 

.371-7/.8 

.372 

.38 

.39 
677·4 

.46 
• 461 
.463 

·41 

-494 
677-5 

.51 
-52 
-53 

Peat fibres 

Vegetable fibres (hairs) 

Cotton 

Other seed hairs (vegetable fluff or dawn) 

Downs of sporangium membranes. Vegetable down. Kapok 

Animal fi bres and hairs (x) 

Sheep's wool 

Wool from llama, alpaca, vicana 

Goat hair (cashmere, mohair) 

Camel hair 

Horse-hair, cow hair 

Pig bristles. Hog bristles 

Rabbi t fur (Angora) 

Natural silks (x) 

Silk of the mulberry silkworm (bombyx mori). Fine sillœ 

Raw silk. Grège 

Silk wastes (floss, echappe, bourrette, 
shoddy) 

Wild silk: Tussah silk 

Woolly materials for devilling. ravelling out 

Other animal fibres 

Synthetic and artificial organic textile fibres. Chemical 
fibres 

Man-made fibres from aallulose and other polysaccharides • 

Artifioial fibres from cellulose nitrate 

Man-made fibres from viscose 

Man-made fibres from natural albumen (casein, etc.) and 
other nitrogenous man-made fibres 

Synthetic organic fibres proper (x) 

Mineral and metal fibres. Basketwork. Ru.bber threads 
Paper yarns 

Natural mineral fibres. Asbestos fibre~. Mineral wool 

Artificial mineral fibres. Glass fibres, rock fibres,etc. 

Metal threads 
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(x) Explanations 

677.54 Basketwork. Materials for weaving vegetable fibres 

677.63 

- See 633.58 Fibres for basketwork, sieves and coarse 
fibres 

Manufacture of felt 

~ See 687.4 Milliner,y 
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677-54 
-541 
-542 
-543 

-544 
-545 
-55 
-57 

677.6 
.62 

• 622 
.623 
.624 
.625 
.626 
.63 

.64 

.65 

.651 

.652 

.653 

.654 

.655 

.66 
• 661 
.662 
.663 
.664 

677-7 
.71 
.72 

-73 

Basketwork. Materials for weaving vegetable fibres (x) 

Straw and similar substances 

:EBparto grass 

Osiers (for basket-making) 

Rushes, reeds. Stems of Juncaceae and Cyperaceae 

Ba.mboos. Rat tan cane. Malacca cane 

Rubber and similar elastic products 

Paper threads and yams 

Mixture fabrics. Special fabrice 

Milled and fel ted fabrics. F lannel and mel ton. Sheets. 
Blankets, etc • 

Mïl1ed and felted fabrics 

Fur fabric 

Flannel 

Mel ton 

Manufacture of blankets, bed-covers, etc. 

Manufacture of felt (x) 

Manufacture of carpets. Tapestries. "Gobelins" 

Openwork fabrics 

Openwork fabrics with linen.ground. Canvas. Etamine 

Gauzes 

Lace 

Tulle, net 

Braided laces 

Hosiery, knitting, crocheting, etc • 

Weft knitting, warp knitting 

Crochet work. Crocheted laces 

Fancy work (tatting) 

Production of nets 

Ropes and cordage. Trimmings. Embroidery 

Cord. Rope-making 

Metal ropes and cables 

Electricity cables 
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(x) Explanation: 

677·75 

677.76 

Corda, bands, straps, ribbons 

- Here: (shoe)-laces, piping (cord) 

Trimmings. Chenilles 

- Here: fringes, galloons, braid or cord for pearls, 
chenille tufts. Tassels. Pearl fabrics. Fixing of stones, 
jet, glass beads, enamel, etc. 
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677.74 
·15 
.76 
.11 

677.8 

Cat-gut and similar strings 

Corde, bands, straps, ribbons (x) 

Trillllllings. Chenilles (x) 

Embroidery 

Textile finishing ( dressing) 
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(x) Ex.planation& 

Ru.bber and other natural macromolecular materials containing 
carbon and hydrogen only 

- See 633.91 Rubber plant·s 

Plastics based on cellulose or its derivatives 

- Heres regenerated casein, cellulose nitrate (nitrocellu
lose), cellulose acetate, acetate-butyrate, cellulose 
ethers, celluloïd, celloidin, collodions, etc. 

Plastics based on protein or other natural nitrogenous 
compounds 

- Here 1 hard.ened casein, hardened gelatine, artificial gut 
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678 

.03 

.031 

.032 

.033 

.04 

.05 

.06 

678.4 

.43 

.M 

.46 

.47 

.48 

678.5 

.~ 

.56 

.sa 

678.6 

• 63 

.64 

.65 

.66 

.67 

.614 

.675 

.68 

.684 

Industries based on macromolecular rnaterials. Rubber industry. 

Industries of artificial materials, plastics 

Raw materials and semi-processed materials 

Raw latex 

Coagulates (natural rubber, etc.) 

Compounded or blended materials 

Accessory materials. Additions 

Plant, machines, installations and equipment 

Produots of macromolecular materials 

Rubber and ether natural macromolecular materials containing 
carbon and hydrogen only (x) 

Low-sulphur-content derivatives. Soft vulcanized rubber. 
Hevea rubber 

High-sulphur-content derivatives. Hard vulcanized rubber 
(ebonite) 

Regenerated sulphur derivatives. Reclaimed rubber 

Non-vulcanized derivatives of hevea rubber 

Gutta-percha, balata, chicle, guayule, etc. 

Artificial materials, especially semi-synthetic plastics 

Plastics based on cellulose or its derivatives (x) 

Plastics based on proteins or other natural nitrogenous 
compounds (x) 

Plastics based on pitches, resins and ether natural 
material 

Synthetic polycondensation products. Polycondensates, 
artificial resins, fibres, etc • 

Synthetic cyclic polycondensates with -OH groups. 
Phenoplasts 

Polycondensates synthesized from acyclic -OH groups 

Po~condensates synthesized from -NH groups. Aminoplasts 

Polycondensates synthesized with the aid ~f -N=C=O groups 

Polycondensates synthesized from -COOH groups 

Polyesters. Glyptal 

Polvamides~ylon 

Polycondensates synthesized with the aid of =C=O, halogen 
sulphur or other groupings 

Polysulphide. Thiokol 



(x) Exp1anation: 

681.11 
.11.03 
.113 
.114 
.116 
.118 

681.4 

Clock- and watch-making 
Components of clocks and watches 
Non-portable time-keepers (small clocks, alarm clocks, etc.) 
Portable time-keepers (pocket watches, bracelet watches) 
System (network of clocks) Synchronized clocks 
Chronographe. Stop-watches for training and commanda 

Optica1 instruments. Spectac1.es. Lensec. Frames. Microscopes 
681.4/535.827 Magnifying glasses and microscopes 
681.47535.837 Spectacles. Binoculars. Telescopes 
681.47535.857 Spectroscopes 
681.47535.8b7 Periscopes 
681.4Z535.8I7 Mirrors. Reflectors 
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678.7 

.71 

.74 

-742 

.743 

.744 

-745 
.746 

.76 
679.8 

679-9 
• 91 

.92 

.93 

-94 
-95 

681 
.1 
.11 
• 12 
.13 

.17 

.18 
681.2 

681.3 

.31 

.32 
681.4 

Synthetic polymerization products. Polymerizates. Synthetic 
rubber 

General hydrocarbon polymerizates 

Polymerizates with one reactive •C 

HYdrocarbon polymerizates: polyethylene, poly
propylene 

Halogen polymerizates: polyvenylic and poly
vinylidene derivatives 

Oxygen-containing polymerizates: polyacr,ylic and 
polymethacr,ylic derivatives 

Aliphatic polymerizates with nitrogen, sulphur, etc. 

Aromatic or cyclic polymerizates without reactive -c 
in the ring( s ) 

Polymerizates with at least two reactive =C 

Stone industry and technology 

Technology of other materials which are eut and ground 

Amber. Succinite. Jet. Kilkenny coal. Cannel-ooal • 
Meerschaum. Shells. Scales 

Mother of pearl 

Corals. Horn. Animal homs. Bone. Quille 

Corozo. Vegetable ivory. Nuts. Hard seeds 

Ivory 

Fine (precision) mechanisms 

Apparatus with wheel or motor mechanisms 

Clock- and watch-making (x) 

Consumption meters. Water meters, gas meters, etc • 

Automatic dispensera, sales machines, or machines 
producing various effects 

Control, registering and recording deviees. Cash registers 

Sorting apparatus 

Instrument-making. Measuring and weighing instruments. 
Balances. Weighing machines 

Apparatus and material for information processing. 
Mechanical information processing. Computera 

Calculating machines 

Comput ers 

Optical instruments. Spectacles. Lenses. Frames. 
Microscopes (x) 
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(x) ~planation: 

681.6 MUltioopying machines: typewriters, printing machines, etc. 

681.61.06 
.062 

682 

683.3 
• 31 
.33 
• 35 
.36 
.37 

683.5 

684 

685 

.063 

.064 

.065 

- See 655 Graphie industr,y. Printing. Publishing 
- See 676 Paper industr,y. Cartons 

Details and deviees of typewriters 
Movement meohani sms. Dri ving mechanisms 
Details of the oarriage 
Inld.ng deviees. Inld.ng ribbon. Inking pad 
Keyboard, bars and keys 

Light forging. Farrier,y. Shoe-smithing. Ironwork. Toolsmithing 

- Here: trimmings and fittings for furniture, pianos, doors, 
windows, shutters, trunks, ooffers, leather articles, etc.; 
curtain fittings and their acoessories, etc. 

- Class here everything concerning ironwork made by hand, and 
foundry blacking, including edge-tool work, farriery, and 
building ironwork, exoept ironmongery, locksmi thing and 
gunsmithing, which belong to the locksmith's and fitter's 
oraft, and are olassed at 683 

Locksmithing. Looks. Safes. Keys, etc • 
Bolts 
Looks. Keys. Door-handles. Latches. Padlocks, etc • 
Door-stops and safety-ohains 
Hinges for doors and windows 
Closing, opening and fixing deviees for doors and windows 

Containers: stoppera, cleaning, opening, etc. 

- Here: stoppera of all kinds, bungs, caps, etc. 

Furniture- and cabinet-making 

See 634 
- See 674 

Forestr,y. Fruit growing. Vi ti cul ture 
Timber industry 

Saddlery. Leather equipment. Shoemaking. Travel and sports 
goods, games 

- See 637.61 Skins. Rides. Shells 
- See 675 Leather industry. Tanning 
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681.6 
.61.06 
.612 
.616 
.62 

681.8 
.81 
.816 
.817 
.818 
.819 
.82 
.83 
.84 

.85 

.88 

681.9 
682 
683 

.1 

.3 

.4 

·5 
.a 
.81 
.87 
.88 

• 9 
684 
685 

.1 

ltl.l ticopying machines: typewri ters, prin ting machines, etc. (x) 

Details and deviees of typewri ters (:x:) 

T,ypewriters, shorthand typewriters 

Composing machines 

Printing presses. Printing machines 

MUsical instruments. Teohnical acoustics 

MUsical instruments 

Key board instruments. Pianos. Or gans. Accordions 

Stringed instruments (violine, guitare, etc.) 

Wind instruments (trombones, clarinettes, tubas, etc.) 

Percussion instruments (bass drum, belle, etc.) 

Meohaninal and electrical musical instruments 

Apparatus and auxiliar,y deviees for music 

Reproduction and recording of sound. Tape-recordera. 
Microphones. Dictaphones 

Cylinders. Dises. Records 

Direotional listening. Listening deviees. Apparatus for 
locating sounds 

Bhgraving and sculpting machines and appara tus 

Light forging. Farriery. Shoe-smi thing. ~ronwork. Toolsmi thing (x) 

Hardware, ironmongery. Looksmithing. Lamps and stoves. 
Ounsmithing. Reoeptables, containers 

Hardware and ironmongery 

Looks mi thing. Looks. Keys, etc. (x) 

Ounsmi thing. Armouring 

Cantainersa stoppera, cleaning, opening, etc. (x) 

Lamps 

Fuel containers and fuel for lamps with wicks 

Bu.rners 

Lighting, kindling and e:x:tinguishing deviees 

Heating applianoesa stoves, fur.naces, hearths, etc • 

Furni ture- and cabinet-mald.ng (:x:) 

Saddlery. Leather equipment. Shoemaking. Travel and sports goods, 
games (x) 

Saddlery and hamess. Spurs. Hunting crops. Whips, etc. 
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(x) Exp1anation: 

685.3 Footwear. C1ogs. Boots and shoes 
.31 Footwear. Shoes 
.31.03 Materia1s used: leather, wood, etc • 
• 312 Ordinary shoes 
.312.1 Parts of shoes (soles, heels, uppers, etc.) 
.314 Shoes for specifie uses: Indoor, house shoes. S1ippers 
.314.2 Gaiters. Leggings. Spats 
.32 Sabots. Wooden shoes and slippers 
.36 Skates. Skis 
.37 Deviees for walking on special ground. Stilts 
.38 Wa1king aids for inform and disab1ed persans. Crutches 

686.4 

687 

687.1 
.1.051 
.11 
.12 
.13 
.14 
.15 
.16 

687.2 
.24 
.25 
.261 
.268 

687.4 

687.5 

688.4 

688.72 

Metal-plating of non-metals 

- Here: gilding, silvering, bronzing, etc. 
- See 621.793 Metal-plating in general 

Clothing industry. Toilet articles 

- See 633.5 
- See 677 

Textile and fibrous plants 
Textile industry. Cordage 

Clothing manufacture. Tailoring 
Tools and machines for making clothes. Busts and dummies 
Men' s clothinf!' 
Ladies' clothing 
Children's clothing 
Sports clothing 
Clothing for festive occasions. Uniforme. Working clothes 
Theatrical costume 

Drapery 
Shirts. Pants. Handkerchiefs. Nightwear 
Underwear. Stockings. Socks. Corsets. Brassières 
Table linen 
Linen and coverings for various domestic uses 

Millinery, hats, caps 

- See 677.63 Manufacture of felt 

Eeauty treatment. Hairdressing. Chiropody. Manicure. 
Manufacture of wigs and false hair 

- See 668.) 

Artificial furs 

- See 675.6 

Perfumery. Cosmetic products. Products for the 
care of the body 

Tanning of furry skins. Furriery. Pelts 

Artificial flowers and plants. Articles made with feathers 

- See 6~~).9 

rroys 

Ornamental plants. Rlower-.~owin~ 

- Here: dolls, puppets, marionettes, tops, mechanical toys: 
toy cars, toy ships and aeroplanes, constructional toys, etc. 
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685.2 

.3 

.4 

.5 

.51 

-53 
-55 
.6 
.8 

686 
.1 

.• 4 

.5 

·1 
.8 

687 
.05 
.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 
• 5 

.8 

.9 
688.1 

.2 

.3 

.4 

·5 
-1 
.72 

-74 

Leather goods. Belts 

Footwear. Clogs. Boots and shoes (x) 

Glove-maldng 

Travel and camping equipment. Umbrellas 

Travel goods: suitcases, trunks, bags, etc. 

Camping equipment: tenta, beda, etc. 

Umbrellas. Sunshades. Parasols. Walking sticks 

Sports articles. Sports equipment 

Games equipment: cards, billiard balla, etc. 

Binding. Metal-plating. Mirrors. Office materials, stationer,y 

Binding 

Metal-plating of non-metals 

Manufacture of frames 

Manufacture of mirrors 

Office materials, stationer.y 

Clothing industr.y. Toilet articles (x) 

Tools and machines. Sewing-machines 

Clothing manufacture. Tailoring (x) 

Drapery (x) 

Ties. Cravata 

Millinery, hats, caps (x) 

Beauty treatment. Hairdressing. Chiropody. Manic.ure • 
Manufacture of wigs and false hair (x) 

Artificial furs (x) 

Brush industr.y 

Ivory work 

Button-making 

Casing trade: portfolios, briefcases, cases, caskets, etc. 

Artificial flowers and plants. Articles made with feathers 
and with hair. Wreaths (x) 

Fans. Screens 

Articles of amusement and decoration, toys 

Toys (x) 

Articles for theatres, panoramas, cireuses, canjurors' 
deviees, vadety shows. Pleasure gardens 
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(x) Explanation: 

688.76 

688.79 

688.93 

75 

79 

Decorations for ceremonies and festivities 

- Here: banners, emblems, street decorations and monuments, 
illUDdnations, Christmas trees 

Special decorative articles. Imitations 

- Here: lighting displays, linear decoration, etc. 

Smoker's requisites 

- Here: pipes, cigar-holders, cigarette-holders, cigar-cutters, 
tobacco pouches and boxes, ashtrays, briar-blocks 

Painting 

- See also 667.6 Painting technique 

Entertainments, games, sports 

- See 379.8 Leisure. Tourism 
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688.75 

.76 

-11 

.78 

-79 

-92 

.93 

-94 

.96 

69 

696.1 

7 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

778.5 

78 

79 

8 

92 

Disguises. Fancy dress 

Decorations for ceremonies and festivities (x) 

Roundabouts, swings, wooden and rocld.ng herses. 
Equipment for fairs and amusement areas 

Decorative articles and affects 

Special decorative articles. Imitations (x) 

Articles for carr.ying and holding various objecta 

Smokers' requisites (x) 

Match containers and boxes 

Money-boxes 

Building works. Building industry (x) 

Plumbing 

Arts. Architecture. Photography. Games. Sports 

Town and countr.y planning 

Architecture. Buildings 

Sculpture. Nllmismatics. Art metalwork 

Drawing. Design. Commercial art 

Painting (x) 

Graphie arts. Ehgraving 

Photography 

Cinematography 

Music 

Entertainments, games, sports (x) 

Linguistics. Philology. Literature 

Biography 
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ALPHABETICAL 

INDE X 

USE THE ALPHAEE.TICAL mDEX ONLY 

FOR FmDmG THE PO mT OF ENTRY, 

AND ALWAYS CONSULT THE 

CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULES 

WH:ElJ CLASSIFYING 



Absenteeism, staff .08.353.6 
workera 331.816 

Acceptance of titles, decorations 
Access to sittings .07.753.51 
Accidents 

mining 622.86 
protection a~nst 614.8 
official cars 07.353.71 
traffic 656.08 
at work, economies 331.823 

iRsurance 368.41 
staff .08.823 

Accommodation 
staff .08.833 
problem of 333.32 
workers 331.833 

Accordions 681.816 
Accounting 657 

agriculture 631.16 
Acetylene 662.766 
Acida, organic 661.73 
.A.coustics 

A 

Sound recordings .07.353.223 
.A.ctivities .07.8 

.08.391 

authorised and prohibi ted .08.258 
Adhesives 668.3 
Administration 

expenditure .07.352.64 
finances .07.352.62 
revenue .07.352.63 
propertiea of the Co..unity .07.351.5 

Administrative acta .07.72 
procedure .07.73 

Advance payments .07.352.641.029.5 
Aerodromes 656.71 

installations 629.7.08 
.A.erodynes 629.734/.735 
.A.eronautics 629.7 
Aerostats 629.733 
Afghanistan (581) 
Afrioa (6) 
Age 

categories of staff .08.477 
pay .08.741.262.2 
recruitment .08.221.2 

Agencies 
Ehropean, for Atomic Ehergy of OECD 06( 100)1621.039 (4-15) 
International Atomic Fnergy (Viflm1'.) (IA.EA) 

06{100) 1 621.039; 621.039 : 06(100) 
press .07.353.334 
supply .07. 55lSA ; 339 

Agendas .07.753.3 
Agents 

commercial 337.023.4 
local (categories of staff) .08.474 
conditions of employment .08.171-059 

Al 



Agents ( Cont 'd.) 
of the organization 

categories of staff .08.474 
financia1 rights .08.74-059 

Agreement, signs of .07.87.06 
Agreements 327.44 

commercial 337.4 
compensation 336.745.38 
partnerships 327.442 

Agriculture 63 
Agronomy 631 
Aid .07 .85 

administrative 308.5.85 : 35 
in developing society 308.5.07.85 
economie 308.5.07.85 : 33 
financia1, to industr,y 338.07.851 
financial, by the organiza ti on .07.851 
financial, sociology 308.5.07.851 
food supplies 308.5.07.85 : 641 
intellectual 308.5.07.85 : 001 
technical 308.5.07.85 : 62 

Air conditioning .07.354.015.125 
Air transport 656.7 
Aircraft 629.7 

components 629.7.0 
Airports 656.71 
Albania (496.5) 
Albumens 668.391 
Alcohol 

aromatic 
derivations 

Alcoholic drinks 
Algeria (65) 
Alkalis 661.3 

547.56 
661.72 
613.81 

Alkaloids 547.94 
Allocation of premises .07.354.012 
Allocations, inter.nal ~07.352.11 
Allowances .08.742 

children and ether dependants .08.742.33 
clothing .08.742.6 
compensator,y .08.741.162 
oost of living .08.742.4 
differential .08.741.267.24 
equipment .08.742.6 
expatriation .08.742.12 
family (economies) 331.226 
stan~duty at home .08.741.267.6 
head of family .08.742.31 
residence .08.742.11 
(by the) kilometre .08.742.25 
daily subsistence .08.742.13 
place of work .08.742.1 

installation .08.742.14 
private transport .08.742.25 
education .08.742.34 
separation .08.742.12 
severance grant .oB. 741.7 

Alloys 669 
Almanacs .07.353.337 
Aluminium 669.71 

compunds 661.86 
deposits 553.492 A2 



Alunite 553.492 
A.M.A.S. (African & Malagasy Associated States) 
Amber 679.91 
America 7/8 

North and Central (7) 
South (8} 

Andorra (467.2) 
Angola (673) 
Animal breeding 636 

fats 665.22 
feeding 636.084/.087 
fibres 677.3 
husbandry 636.08 

Animal oils 665.21 
Animal products 637 
Animal waxes 665.23 
Animais, transport 656.034 
Anniversaries .07.875 
Annual accounts .07.352.18 
Antartic (99) 
Anthracite, fuel 662.667 

mining 622.335 
Antidumping 337.07.882.24 

foreign trade 337.4.07.882.24 
Antilles (West Indies) (729) 

lntch (729.88) 
Lesser (729.7/.8) 

Antimony, ore deposits 553.497 
Anti-skid deviees 629.1.012.7 
Apparatus 

for the administration .07.353.211 
Appeals to the Court of Justice .08.171.1 
Apples 634.11 
Appointment, staff .08.239 

Apprenticeship 331.861 
Arabia {Saudi) (532) 

{Sou them) (534) 
Arbitratian 

international 341.6 
staff .08.171.1 
workers and employers 331.155 

Architecture 72 
Archives .07.353.22 
Arctic {98) 
Argentine {82) 
Arsenic 

compounds 661.64 
inorganic chemistr,y 546.19 
ore deposits 553.497 

Art, commercial 74 
graphie 76 
{painting) 75 

Articles 

(6) AMAS 

emanating from the Organizatian .07 .353.334.44 
at reduced priees .08.832 
emanating from third persans .07.353.334.48 

A3 



Artisans 331-357.21 
Arts and craft corporations 334-782 
Asbestos 553.676 
Asbestos fibres 677.51 
Asia (5) 

Astronautics 629.78 
Astronomy 52 
Atomic bomba 623.45 

theory 541.2 
weapons 623.45 

Atoms, physics of 539.18 
Attaching, tools for 621.88 
At tendances 

at meetings .07.753.51 
staff .08.353 

Attestations commerce 337.4.07.816.82 
Audit Board .07.352.655 
Australia (94) 
Austria (436) 
Authority empowered to make appointments 
Authorization 337.4.07.816.82 
Automation 331.875 
Axles 629.1.012.1 

Badges of honour 
staff 

Ba.king 664. 6 

.07.353.38 
.08.165 

B 

Balance of payments 336.745.3 
Ba11-bearings, manufacture 621.775 
Ba.mboos, baaketwork 677.545 
Bananas 634.774 
Bank accounts, Post Office 

accounts .07.352.629 
management .07.352.18 

Banking 336.71 
EUropean Investment Bank 336.77 

.08.171.004.14 AA 

International regulations 336.745.38 : 06(100) 
Bannera .07.134 
Bancuets .07.872 
Ba.rgaining 

trad.e 337.062 
trade procedures 337.12 
transactions 337.062 

Barium compounds 553.689 
Ba.rk strippings 677.191 
Bar1ey 633.16 
Barrels 621.642.1 
Ba.aa1t 553.532 
Basketwork 677.54 
Bast fibres 677.1 
Bay 633.824 
Bearings 621.82 
Beauty treatment 687.5 



Beds. covers 677.626 
manufacture 685.53 
vehicles 629.1.042 

Beef 637.517.2 
Beer 663.4 
Bees 638.1 
Beetroot 633.41 

sugar beet 633.63 
Beets 635.11 
Belgium (493) 
Bellows 621.61 
Benelux ( 4) BNL 

customs union 337.4(4) BNL 
Benzine 665.738 

organic chemistr.y 547-53 
technology 665.633 

Benzol 547.53 
Berlin (430-2.1) 
Bermuda (729.9) 
Berne Convention 347.78 
Berries 634.7 
Beryllium 

metallurgy 669.725 
moderators 621.039.532.5 

Bessemer process, steel 669.184.1 
Bimskies 553.65 
Binding 686.1 
Bio-chemistr,y 577.1 
Biography 92 
Birds, poultr,y 636.5 

wi1d 639.12 
Blankets 677.626 
Blood 

collections, staff .08.98 
Blotting paper 676.3 
Boards .08.213 
Boats 

building 629.12 
tankers 629.123.56 

Bodies (organizations) .0 
composition of .07 .4 
consultative .07.S4 
permanent body for safety and health in coal mines 331.82 

Boilers 621.772 
Boli via ( 84) 
Bo1ts 621.882 
Bomba 623.4 5 
Bone 679.93 
Bonuses 331.225 
Book trade 655 
Bookselling 655.4/.5 
Booms (economies) 33.04.664 
Boots and shoes 685.3 
Borates, geo1ogy 553.637 

inorganic cheministry 546.27 
Boring, mines 622.24 
Boron and compounds 661.65 

AS 



Bot swan a ( 681 ) 
Bottles 621.642.1 
Boycotts 

commercial 337.4.021.6 
labour conflicts 331.89 

Brakes 629.1.0-59 
Bran 636.087.21 
Brandy 663.5 
Brazil (81) 
Breakwaters 
Breeding 

627.2 

ani mals 
insects 
reptiles 

Brewing 66 3 • 4 
Bricks 666.71 

636 
638 

638 

Briquetting, coal 662.8.05 
or agglomerates 622.788 

Brocades 677.064.6 
Brochures .07.353.332 
Brokers 337.023.2 
Bromides 

inorganic chemistr.y 546.14 
Bromine and compounds 661.46 
Brush industry 687.9 
Brussels (493.2) 
Buckwheat 633.12 
Budgets .07.352.11 

economies 336.121.1 
nomenclature .07.352.11 
the Organization .07.352.11 : .07 
research .07.352.11 : 001 
workers' 331.831 

Building industr.y 69 
Buildings 72 

for the Administration 07.354.1 
Bulbs, edible 635.2 
Bullets 621.775 
Bureaux 

international, of labour 
international, of weights 
for nuclear measurements 
of security .07.551 

Burma (591) 
furundi ( 675.97) 
Bus services 656.01 
Business organization 658 
Butane 66?.767.4 
futcheries 637.513 
Butter-makin~ 637.2 
Button-makin~ 688.2 

Cabinet-making 684 

06 (lOO) : 331 
and measures 057 

621.039-555 

c 
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Ca bles 621.85 
Cacao 

cultivation 633.74 
Calamities 361.9 
Calcining, mineral products 
Calcium 546.41 

622.782 

compounds ~53.685 
Calculating machines 681.31 
Calendars .07.H75 
Cambodia (596) 
Camel hair 677.34 
Cameroons (671.1) 
Camping equipment 685.5 
Canada (71) 
Canals 626 
Candidatures .08.237.2 
Candies, manufacture 665.14/.18 
Carbon and compounds 661.66 
Cante ens 

staff 
works 

Capital 
Carbon 

.08.835 
331.835 

330.4 

diori de 661.97 
inorganic chemistry 546.26 
monoxide 661.994 
paper 676.3 

Car .. onates 553.636 
Carbonic acid 661.97 
Cardboard 676.6/.7 
Garding, textiles 677.021.17 
Caretaking, buildings of the Organization .07.354.015.3 
Garpentry 674.1 
Carpets, manufacture 677.64 

premises of the urganization .07.353.11 
Garrots 633.43 
Cartels 

re production 334.757 
re sales 334.757.2 

Carved abjects 674.5 
Caseir. 668.392 
Cash and carry 337.222.428 
Casin~ 622.24~ 
Cast iron 669.13 
Castor oil 665.335.5 
Gat-PUt 677.74 
Cata1oPUin? .07.353.22.03 
Catastrophies 361.9 
Cattle 636.2 
Ce1ery 635.12 
Celestine 553.688 
Cement industry 666.94 
Ceramics 666.3/.7 . 
Cereals, animal feeding 636.086.1 

crops 633.1 
treatment 664.7 

Ceremonial .07.87.03 
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Certificates 
commercial 337.4.07.816.82 
inventions 347.771 
patents 347.771 
staff .08.211 
studies, schools 371.279.8 

Ceylan (Sri Lanka) (548.7) 
Chad (674.3) 
Chaff 636.087.21 
Chains, manufacture 

transmissions 
Chalk 553.555 

672.6 
621.85 

Chambers of commerce and industry 
arts and crafts 334.782 
compensation 336.745.38 

Chassis, vehicles 629.1.011 
Cheese-making 637.3 
Chemical industries 66 
Chemicals 661 
Chemistry, biological 577.1 
Chemistry 

indus trial 
inorga.nic 
nuclear 
or~ic 

668 
546 

541.28 
547 

pure 54 
radiations 541.15 

Chicory, cultivationof 633.78 
Children 331-053.2 
Chile (83) 
China (People' s Republic) ( 510) 
China (Taiwan, Pescadores) (529) 
Chiropody 687.5 
Chlorine 

compounds 661.41 

334.785 

inorganic chemistry 546.13 
Choir of the Communities .08.84 : 78 
Chromium, inorganic chemistry 546.76 
Chrysatil 553.676 
Cider 663.3 
Cigarettes 663.97 
Cigars 663.97 
Cinematograp~y 778.5 
Cinnamon, preparation of 664.56 

cultivation 633.833 
Circulars, internal administration .07.355.1 

publicity .07.353.335 
Cisterns 629.12.011.52 
Citrus fruits 634.3 
Civilisation 008 
Clarinets 681.818 
Classification 

archives, libraries 
documentation 002 

. job .08.741.267.22 
Clays 553.61 

.07.353.22.04 
025.4 
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Clayware 666.7 
Cleanin~, buildings of the Organization 
Cleanliness .08.82 
Clearing, banking 336.745.38 
Climatology 551.5 
Cloakrooms, workers 331.827 
Clock- and watch-making 681.11 
Clothing 

allowances for .08.742.6 
industry 687 

Clover, animal feeding 636.086.3 
Clows 633.832 
Coal 

bituminous, fuel 662.66 
combustible 662.66 
exploitation 622.333 
minin~ 622.33 
production 622.33 

Cobalt, inorganic chemistry 546.73 
C ochineal 638.3 
Cocoa, manufacture 663.91 
Coconut fibre 633.528.1 

oil 665.353.6 
Coercion .07.818 
Coffee 

cul tivation 
substitutes 

Cogwheels 621.83 

633.73 
663.94 

Coins, manufacture 671.4 
Coking 662.741 
Collections .07.355 

contributions by staff .08.98 
donation of blood .08.98 
internal administration .07.355 

Colombia (861) 
Colonies (1-5) 
Colonization 325.3 
Colour industries 667 
Colouring matter 547.97 
Colza 633.853.4 

oil 665.334 
Combing, textiles 
Commemorations 

677.021.18 
.07.875 

Commemorative festivals 
Commerce ~ Trade 
Commercial 

.07.875 

attachés 
competition 
transactions 

Commission agents 

Commission 

337.412 
337.07.88 
337.062 
337.023.3 

of the Communities .07.522 
economie, for Europe 06(100) : 33(4) 
of the European Parliament .07.515 
Inter-American Atomic Eher~ 06(100): 621.039 (7/8) 
navi~tion on the Rhine 06(100) : 656.62 (282.243.1) 
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Commis si on ers 
accounts .07.352.655 
members of the Commdssion 

Committees, consultative (ECSC) 
consultative 

.07.522.6 
.07.543 

on information and documentation 002 CCID 
on purchases and contracta .07.352.641 PCAX 

disciplinary .08.312 
economie and social .07.541 
permanent, on empla.yment 331.6 
of permanent representatives .07.521.5 
of personnel .08.172 
on regulations .08.171.004.14 C 
scientific and technical .07.542 

Common organizations of independant states (1-6) 
European, for defence 06(100) 1 355(4-15) 

Commonwealth & Empire (United Kingdom) {41-4) 
Companies, commercial 347.72 
Competitions, staff .08.213 
Complainte .07.355.2 
Composition of bodies .07.4 
Computera, in general 681.32 

used Qy the administration .07.353.211 Lb81.3g7 
Concessions, mining · 622.21 

mixed enterprises 334.724 
Condiment plants, agricult~re 631.84 
Condiments, preparation of 664.5 
Condolences .07.87.064 
Conferences 

general 061.3 
staff .08.852 
press .07.353.364 

Congo (Brazzaville) (672.4) 
(Democratie Republic) (675~ 

Congratulations .07.8.7.062 
Congres ses 

general 061.3 
for staff .08.852 

Connections (engineering) 621.643.4 
Construction 

aeronautical 629.73 
naval 629.12 

Consular relations 327.47 
Consuls 337.412 
Consultants .07.548 
Consultative bodies .07.54 
Consumption of wealth 339.4 
Containers 621.64 
Containment, reactors 621.039.58 
Contentions .07.72 
Con tracts 

labour 331.116 
nuclear research 621.039.001.07.23 

Contracta, supply 339.7.02 
Contributions of member states .07.5.026.4 
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Control 
external .07.352.655 
interna! .07.352.651 
reactors 621.039.56 
security .07.551 

Convening .07.753.2 
Conventions 

Berne 347.78 
international 341.24 
between undertakings 334.757 

Cookery 643.3 
Co-operation 

between undertakings 334.757 
international 327.4 

Co-operatives 334.2/.6 
Coopering 674.4 
Copals, fossil 553.99 
Copper 669.3 

compounds 661.85 
Copyright 347.78 
Corals 

sea products 639.29 
stone technology 679.93 

Cordage 677 
Cork industry 674.83 
Coronations .07.873 
Corundum 553.65 
Cosmetics 668.58 
Cost of living 

remuneration of staff 
workers 331.831 

Costa Rica (728.6) 
Cotton-seed oil 665.335.9 
Councils 

arbitration 331.16 
economie 33.07.5 
enterprises 331.152 

.08.741.265.2 

of EUrope 06(100): 327.394(4-15) 
of Ministers .07.521 
Nordic 33 : 06(48) 

Countries 
developing (1-77) 
division of place (1-4) 
members of the Community .07.5.02 

Couplings 
mechanical equipment 621.825 
vehic1es 629.1.013 

Courses, training of staff .08.856 
Court of Justice 

of the Communities .07.56 
ru1es of procedure .07.56(094) 
international 341.6 

Courtesy .08.396 
Cows 636.2 

hi des 675.061 
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Cracking, petroleum 66).64 
Crafts 338.432 
Cranes 621.87 
Cranks 621.827 
Crates 621.798.12 
Credentials .08.162 
Credit 

agricultural 336.77 : 63 
commercial, foreign trade 336.77 337.4 

economies 336.77 
experts 337.44.07.853 
industrial 336.77 : 338 

Crêpe, textiles 
Cri sis 

677.064.67 

economie 33.04.624 
of 30 June 1965 .07.5.026.8 

Crochet work 677.662 
Crushin~ (minin~ products) 622.73 
Crustaceans 639.28 
Cryolite 553.634 
Cuba (729.1) 
Culture 008 
Cumulation of salaries 

staff .08.741.18 
workers 331.218 

Currency 336.74 
exchange 336.745.3 
movement of rates of exchange 
universal 336.744 

Customs 
declarations 337.4.07.816.84 
duties 337.4.07.816.~ 
duties due from the Organization 
revenue 336.221 

Cutlery 672.7 
Cyanides 546.26 
cybernetics 007 
Cyprus (~64.3) 
Czechoslovakia (437) 

D 

Dahomey (668.2) 
Damasks 677.064.6 
Danube (282.243.7) 
Data-processin~ .07.3~3.04.236 
Days off .08.3)4 
Debentures 336.763.3 
Debts .07.352.7 

public 336.3 
Decisions .07.762 
Declarations, customs 337.07.816.84 
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Decorations 
acceptance .08.391 
awarded by the Organization .08.97 
workers 331.97 

Decorative articles and effects 688.78 
Decrees .07.762 
Deductions from pay .08.741.8 
Defence, national 355/359 
Deflation 336.748.14 
De-icers 62-83 : 629 
Denmark (489) 
Deposits, opening up, mines 622.22 
Depression, economie 33.04.624 
Design 74 
Deuterium 546.11 
Devaluation 336.748.2 

pay, ateff .08.741.54 
Developing countries (1-77) 
Diabase 553.532 
Diamond-outting 671.15 
Diatomaceous earths 553.578 
Dictaphones 681.84 
Diesel fuels 665.75 
Diorites 553.524 
Diplomas 

pay, staff .08.741.262.4 
recruitment of staff .08.211 
Schools 371.279.8 

Diplomatie relations 327.47 
Directives .07.767 
Disasters 361.9 

collections .08 •. 98 
Disciplinar,y comadttees .08.312 
Discipline .08.396 
Dises, gramophone 681.85 
Diseases 

contagious, infectious 614.4 
animale 614.91 

plants 632 
Disinfection of buildings .07.354.015.13 

public health 614.4 
Dispensera 681.13 
Dissemination 

documents .07.353.22.026 
knowledge 001.92 

Distinguishing marks of the employment 
Docks, ship-building 629.128 
Doctors 614.2 
Documentation .07.353.22 

general 002 
publicity .07.353.33 

Dolomites (limestones) 553.551 
Domestic science 64 
Domicile 

al1owances, pay .08.741.267.6 
basie of pay .08.741.265.6 
duties of staff .08.33 
travelling expanses .08.742.22 
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Dominican Republic 
Donkeys 636.1 
Doors, vehicles 
Double taxation 
Drainage 

(729.3) 

629.1.011.66 
336.2.032 

agriculture 631.62 
buildings of the Organization .07.354.015.128 

Drapery, general fi37. 2 
Draperies, the Organization .07.353.13 
Drawing 74 
Drawings .07.353.225 
Dress 

formal .08.396 
uniform .08.165 

Drums, percussion instruments 681.819 
Dr.ying agents, paints 667.629.3 
Ducks 636.597 
Dumping 337.07.882.22 
Duplication machines .07.353.211 a 681.62 
Dust 

control 
mines 

628.5 
622.80 

Duties 
anti-dumping 337.4.07.816.64 
compensator,y 337.4.07.816.66 
credit companies and institutions 336.252 
crossing frontiers 337.4.07.816.68 
eus toms 

due from the Organization .07.362.1 
revenue 336.221 
trade 337.4.07.816.5 

due from the Organization 
export 336.221.4 
fiscal 337.4.07.816.62 
import 336.221.2 
mortgage 336.246 
ports 336.283.13 

.07.36 

protective tariffs 337.4.07.816.64 
registration 336.242 
rights of ataff • oB. 7 
stamp 336.282.15 
taxation system 336.2 
transit 336.221.6 

D,ye plants 633.86 
D,yeing 667.2 

E 

E.S.R.O., EUropean Spatial Research Organization 629.78 a 06(4) 
Earthenware 666.6 
East Africa (states of) (676) 
Economie & Social Commi ttee working groups, comm:i.ssions .07.541.5 
Economie fluctuations 33.04.6 
Economie recession 33.04.62 
Economies 33 

domestic 64 
industrial 338 
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Fcuador (866) 
Education, higher 378 
Eggs 637.4 
Egypt (620) 
Elections 

staff participation 
universal suffrage 

Electric 
apparatus 621.31 
bells .07.353.26 
lamps 621.32 
waves 621.37 

.08.351.4 
.07-51.07.4 

Electrical engineering 
Electrlcity 

621.3 

cables 677.73 
control 621.316 
distribution 621.316 
industrial 621.3 
physics 537 

Electro-chimistr,y, applied 
Electronics 621.38 
Elevators, mines 622.67 
Emblems .07.134 
Embroidery 677.77 
Emer,y 553.65 
Emigration 325.2 
Employees .08.42 
Employment 

621.35 

classification .08.741.267.22 
lucrative .08.258 
Permanent Committee 331.6 
table .08.41 
vacancies .08.237.3 

Enamels 666.29 
Encouragement to work 

staff .08.97 
workers 331.97 

Eh er gy 
economies of 620.9 
sources 620.91 
(lec~rical 621.3 

distribution 621.316 
transformation 621.314 
transmission 621.315 

Engineering 62 
civil 624 
militar,y 623 

Ehgraving 7 6 
Enterprises 334 

amalgamations 334.755 
closing down 334.04.28 
establishment of 334.04.21 
joint 334.726 
local 334.728.2 
mixed 334.724 
organization 334.04.23 
provincial 334.728.3 
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Enterprises (Cont'd.) 
state 334.728 
stopping 334.04.28 
structure 334.04.22 
transfer 334.04.27 

Entertainments .07.877 
Ehvironment 

hygiene of 614.7 
protection, technical measures 

Ehzymes 619.355 
Eritrea (635.) 
Esparto grass 677.167 
Establishment, staff .08.239 
Es tate .07. 35 -
Ethiopia ( 63) 
Etiquette .07.87.03 
EUrocontrol 06(100): 656.7 
Ehronorm 056 
EUrope (4) 
EUropean Centre for Nuclear Research (ECNR) 621.039 1 06(4) 
EUropean Cultural Centre 008 : 06(4) 
European Development Fund (EDF) 308.5.07.85 : 06 
European Investment ~k 336.77 
European Parliament .07.51 

buildings .07.51.07.354 
committees .07.515 
competence and powers .07.51.07.6 
composition .07.51.07.4 
election .07.51.07.4 
formation .01.51.07.4 
members .07.516 
minutes .07.51.07.753.7 
political group .07.51.07.4 : 329 
questions put .07.51.07.753.53 
regulations .07.51(094) 
resolutions .07.51.07.753.6 
sessions .07.51.07.353 
universal suffrage .07.51.07.4 

Europeanism 327.394 
Examinations 

medical, annual .08.821 
recruitment .08.221.6 

professional qualifications, recruitment 
Excavation, mining 622.23 
Exchange 

allowances .08. 742.34 
commercial 337.157 
labour 331.60 
professional training, etaff 

workers 
st eck ex change 336.76 

Exemptions .07.131 
Exhausters 621.63 
Exhibitions 061.4 
Expendi ture 

administration .07.352.64 
PCAM .07.352.641 
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Expendi ture ( Cont 'd.) 
commerce 337.062 
property of the Community .07.351.11 
public 336.126.4 

Expanses, economies 33.03 
household remova1 .08.742.16 
missions .08.742.23 
entertrinment .08.742.96 
representation .08.742.96 
travelling .08. 742.2 
on annual leave .08. 742.21 
travelling on assuming appointment .08.742.22 
travelling, for joumey to family home .08. 742.22 
travelling, on termination of appointment .08.742.22 

Experts .07.548 
etudies by .07.84 : 001 

Explosions 
mines 622.81 
peaceful uses of nuclear explosions 

Explosives 662 
industrial 662.2 
militar,y 623.45 
m1n1ng 622.235 

Exporta 337.44 
subsidies 337.44.07.851 

Extraction, mining 622.33 

F 

F.A.O. 06(100) : 63 
Faire 061.4 

t~ade 337.158 
Fancy dress 688.75 
Fans 

decorative article 688.5 
engineering 621.83 

Fares, transport 656.03 
Farri ery 682 
Fats 

animal 665.2 
edible 664.3 
vegetable 665.3 

Feldspars 553.61 
Fel t, manufacture of 677.63 
Ferrous products 669.1 
Fertilizers 631.8 

artificial 631.82 
distributors 631.33 
nitrogenized 631.84 
organic and biological 631.86 
phosphated 631.85 
potassium 631.83 

Festivals .07.87 
.staff .08.84 

Fibres 
man-made 677.46 
natural 677-042 
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Field of activity of the Organization 
Films .07.353.354 
Finance 

the Organization .07.352 
public 336 

Finland (480) 
Fire, protection, buildings of the Organization 
First-aid .08.745 
Fisheries 639.3 
Fishes 

fresh water 639.21 
sea 639.22 

Fishing 639.2 
Fissile matter 

protection 621.039.574 
separation 621.039.59 

Fittings for doors and windows .07.353.13 
Flags .07.134 

flying .07.87.063 
Flannel 677.624 
Flax 633.854.54 
Flax fibres 677.11 
Floa ting docks 629 •. 12-4 7 
Floods 

in general 361.9 
mines 622.84 

Flower growing 635.9 
under glass 635.98 

Fluorides, inorganic chemistr,y 546.16 
Fluorine 

chemical industry 661.48 
geology 553.634 

Food 
641 domestic science 

inspection of 
Footboards, vehicles 

614.31 
629.1.011.66 

Footwear 685.3 
Foreigner 331-054.6 
Forestry 634 

products 
Forging, light 
Formosa (529) 

634.0.8 
682 

Forma .07.353.21 
Foundries 621.74 
Fowls 636.5 
France (44) 
Fraud, agriculture 
Free circulation 

products 337.4.07.816.021.6 
workers 331.622 

Freight, transport 656.033 
Fruit 

essences, oils 668.56 
grawing 634.1/.8 
juices 663.8 

Fuel cycles, nuclear reactors 621.039-516.4 
Fuel technology 662.7 
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Fuels 

Funds 

liquid 
natural 
pulverized 

662.75 
662.6 

662.87 

EUropean Development (EDF) 
EUropean Social 331 : 06 
aitt (staff) .08.745 
internal auditing .07.352.651 
International Monetar,y 06(100) a 336.74 
pensions .08. 743 
priee control 33.03.228.3 
savings 336.72 
sickness insurance 
working capi ta1 

Furnaces 683.9 

.08.744.21 
.07.352.628 

Furnishing, buildings of the Organization 
Furniture .07.353.1 
Furniture making 684 
Furriery 675.6 
Fuselages 629.7.0 
Fusion 

of matter, physics 536.421 
nuclear 621.039.6 
technique 621.74 

G 

Gabon ( 672.1) 
Galleries, mines 622.26 
Gambia (665.1) 
Ga.me 

large ( wild ani mals) 639 .111 
sma.ll 639.112 

Games, general 79 
equipment 685.8 

.07.353.1 

Gantries 621.87 
Garages, cars of personnel .07.354.1 L725.3~7 
Gardening 

or.namental 635 
vegetable 635 

Gas 
mineral oil industry 665.72 
natural 662.69 

exploitation 
treatment 

Gas oils 665.75 

622.324 
665.62 

technology 665.635 
producers 662.761 

Gaseous fuels 662.76 
Gases, industrial 661.9 
Gasificatian of coal 662.747 
Gauging, vehicles 629.1.071.2 
Gauzes 677.652 
Gears 621.83 
Geel (Belgium) (493.1) 
Gelatine 668.31 
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Gema 553.8 
Generators 621.313 
Geodesy 52 
Geodynamics 551.1/.4 

externa1 551.3 
Geology 551.1/.4 

economie 553 
Geomorpho1ogy 551.4 
Geophysics 550.3 
Germa.ny (430) 

Federal Republic 
Democratie Republic 

Ghana ( 667) 

(430.1) 
(430 .2) 

Gifts, accepta.nce of .08.394 
library .07.353.22.014 

Ginger 633.825 
Glass fibres 677.52 
Glass industr,y 666.1/.2 
Glazes 666.29 
Gliders 629.734 
Glove making 685.4 
Glues 668.31 
Glycerine industr,y 661.188 
Gneiss 553.545 
Goats 636.39 

he.ir 677.33 
skins 675.061.3 

Gold 669.21 
articles 671.11 
compounds 661.85 
payment in 336.748.7 
standard 336.743 

Goods, transport 656.033 
Grading • oB. 242 
Gramophone records .07.353.223 
Graphie documents .07.353.225 
Graphite 621.039.532.2 

geology 553.91 
Granites 553.521 
Grapes 634.8 
Graphie arts 76 
Grasses 633.2 
Gravel 553.624 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland (410) 
Greece (495) 
Greenland (988) 
Ground nuts 633.852.52 
Growth of the Organization .07.12 
Guano 631.86 

geology 553.64 
Guatemala (728.1) 
Gui ana ( 881) 

French ( 882 ) 
Gui1ds 334.782 
Guinea (665.2) 
Guitars 681.817 
Gums 668.4 
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Gums, fossil 553.99 
Gunsmithing 683.4 
G,ypsum 666.91 

geology 553.635 

H 

Hafnium, inorganic chemistr,y 546.832 
Hairdressing 687.5 
Haiti (729.4) 
Halogens 661.4 

compounds, chemical industr.y 661.8 ••• 3 
geology 553.643 

inorganic chemistr,y 546.12 
Hammers and presses 621.97 
Handicapped persona 331-056.26 
Handicrafts 338.432.002 
Hardware 683.1 
Harvesting 631.55 
Hats 687.4 
Health, public 614 
Heat 

physics 536 
production 621.039.576 
transfer 621.039.553.3 

Heating 
buildings of the Organization 
electric 621.36 
mines 622 .48 
vehicles 629.1.05 

Helicoptere 629.735.4 
Helium 622.324 
Hemp 

cultivation 633.522 
fibres 677.12 

Herba 
aromatic 
prairies 

Hois ts 621.86 

635-7 
633.2 

.07.354.015.121 

Hold harmless clause 368 : 621.039.004 
Holding companies 334.753 
Holiday Olmps .08.836 
Holiday pay .08.742.8 
Holidays 

schools 371.235 
workers 331.817 

Honduras (728.3) 
Honey 638.16 
Hong Kong (512.317) 
Honours .08.97 

acceptance .08.391 
Rops 633.819.2 
Hormones 619.357 
Homs 

animal 
vehicles 

679-93 
629.1.018.2 
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Horses 636.1 
Horse-hair 677.351 
Horse meat 637.517.1 
Hosepipes 621.643 

gases and fluide 621.643.3 
Hosier.y 677.66 
Hospita1ization 
Hostels, popular 

.08.742.5 
331.835 

Hostility .07.88 
Hotels 64.024.1 
Hours of work 

staff .·o8.35} 
workers 331.81 

Household removal 
expanses .08.742.16 
1eave .08.351.8 

H~sekeepers .08.486 
Housing 

allowance .08.742.1 
staff .08.833 

workers 331.833 
Hunga.ry (439) 
Huntin~ 639 
Hydraulic engineering · 626 

pipelines 621.643 
ijydrides 661.968 
ijydrocarbides 546.26 
Hydroc~bons 661.715 

as fuels 662.767 
Hydrogen 661.96 

inorganic chemistry 
moderators, reactors 

546.11 
621.039.532.6 

fcy"giene 
air 614.71 
environment 614.7 
preventive measures .08.821 
public 614 
slaughter-houses 614.97 
soil 614.76 
water 614.77 

I 

I.L.O. ' International Labour Organizatio.n 
IMCO 06(100) : 656.61 
Ice-creams 663.6 
Iceland (491.1) 
Identity cards .08.162.2 
Ignition 621.43.04 
Illness 

infectious 614.4 
in surance 

ataff .08.744.2 
workers 368.42 

leave .08.351.1 
professianal 331.822 
social security 368.42 
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I~gratian 325.1 
Immunities 

the Organization .07.131 
staff .08.71 

Importa 337.42 
Improvement, buildings .07.354.015.11 
Inauguration .07.876 

Incompatibilities .08.25 
Increases of scales, rates .08.741.244 
India (546) 
Indicators, traffic 

direction 629.1.018.5 
distance 629.1.053 
speed 629.1.053 

Indonesia (910) 
Industrialization 33.04.226 
Inflation 336.748.12 
Information .07.353.3 

automatic treatment apparatus 621.38 
Information notes .07.353.334.46 

internal administration .07.355.1 
Information processing, apparatus 681.3 
Information science 002 
Inks 667.4/.5 
Inne 64.024.1 
Insecte, injurious, agriculture 632.7 
Inspection of work 331.94 
Institutions 06 

International Press Institute 06(100) : 01 
Instructions .07.355~1 

from third persans .08.397 
Instruments 

measurement 
vehicles 

681.2 
629.1.05 

medical 615.4 
Insulators 621.315.62 
Insurance, in general 368 

accidents 368.41 
staff .08.744 

accounting .07.318.93 
buildings under construction 
the Community .07.31 
equipment .07.311.12 

.07.311.21 

export credits 337.44.07.853'855.66 
films .07.31 : 791.4 
fire .07.311.0 
floods and water damage .07.311.66 
illness 368.42 
infirmity 368.43 
old age 368.43 
organizations .07.31 : 06 
sickness .08.744.2 
social, in general 368.4 

staff .08.744 
theft .07.311.82 
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Insurance (Cont'd.) 
transport .07.312 
unemployment 368.44 
widows and orphans 368.46 

Interest 336.78 
Interna! administration .07.355 
International Federation for Documentation 
International payments 336.745.3 
International relations 327 
Interviews .07.353.366 
Invalida, assistance 362.6 
Investments 330.32 

abroad 336.745.372.4 
foreign, importation of 336.74C).2 
transfer 336.745.372 

Invitations .07.87.04 
Invoices .07.352.641 
Iodine and compounds 
Ionizin~ radiation 

661.47 
614.02/.06 

Iran (55) 
Iraq (567) 
Ireland (Republic) (417) 
Iron, alloys 669.11 

inorganic chemistry 546.72 
minin~ 622.341 

Ironmonpery 683.1 
Ironwork 682 
Irremovability .08.71 
Isotopes 

applications 621.039.8 
inorganic chemistry 546.02 
production 621.039.554 
separation 621.039.3 

Israel (569.4) 
Italy (45) 
Ivory 679.95 
Ivory Coast (666.8) 
Ivory work 688.1 

Jamaica 
Japan 
Jet 

(729.2) 
(520) 

679.91 
geology 553.99 

Jewellery 671.12 
Joinery 674.2 
Joint management 331.152 

J 

06(100) 002 

Joint Research Centre, nuclear 621.039.001.0 
Joint Stock Companies 334.722.44 
Joints, enPineering 621.643.4 
Jordan (569.5) 
Journals .07.353.334.4 
Jubilees .07.875 
Junctions, engineerin~ 621.643.4 
Jurisdiction, international 341.6 
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Jurisprudence 34 
Jute 

fibres 677.13 
plant 633.523 
textile industr,y 677.13 

K 

Kapok 
fibre plant 633.51 
textile industry 677.23 

Kennedy Round 337.4 
Kenya (676.2) 
Kitchen equipment 643.3 
Knitting 677.66 
Knowledge, spread of OOJ • 92 

languages .08.21 
Korea, North (519.3) 

South (519.5) 
Kuwait (536.8) 

Labels 676.811 
Labour conf1icts 
labour shortag-e 
Lace 677.653 

331.89 
331.69 

braided 677.655 
Lacauers 667.63 
Lamps 

electric 621.32 
683.8 

Land 
manufacture 

agriculture 631.4 
economies 333 
hygiene 614.7 
reclamation 631.61 
register 336.211.1 
speculation 333.39 

L 

Languages, knowledge of .08.21 
Laos ( 598) 
Lasers 535.374 
Lathes 621.941 
Launchin~ equipment 629.7.08 
La.undry 648 
Lava 553.t:;32 
Law 34 

civil 347 
comparative 340 
international 341 

or~izations 341.1 
maritime ~.1:7. :9 
private 347 
unification 340.145 

Lead 669.4 
compounds 661.85 
inorganic chemistry 546.815 
mines 553.91 
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Leaks .07.353.22.05 
Leases, buildings of the Organizatian .07.354.013 
Leather equipment 685 
Leather industry 675 
Leave 

annual .08.354 
for civil duties .08.351.4 
on personal grounds .08.351.6 
convalescent .08.351.1 
elections .08.351.4 
illness .08.351.1 
maternity .08.351.2 
militar,y service .08.351.4 
movin~ house .08.351.8 
paid, workers 331.817 
professional training, scientific purposes .08.351.7 
special .08.351 

Leavin~ bonus .08.741.7 
Lebano; (569.3) 
Legal assistance .08.834 

social 
staff .08.836 
workers 33l.R36 

technical, developin~ countries 308.5.07.85 : 62 
Leisure .08.84 

education 379.8 
staff .o8.R4 
workers 331.84 

Lemonade 663.86 
Lenses 681.4 
lepidolite 553.677 
Lesotho (686.1) 
Letters of credence 327.47 
Levers 621.828 
Liheral professions, organizations 331.884 
Liberia (666) 
Libya (612) 
Licences, foreign trade 337.4.07.816.82 
Liechtenstein (436.48) 
Lifts .07.3~4.015.124 

Li~ht j35 
Ligbting 

buildings of the Organization .07.354.015.123 
mines 622.47 
vehicles 629.1.06 

siP.nals 629.1.08.3 
LiP-nite 668.474 

exploitation 622.332 
fuels 662.642 

Lime industry 666.92 
Limestones 553.54 
Limitations .07.816 
LinRUistics 8 
Linin~, mines 622.28 
Linseed oil 665.345.4 
Liaueurs 663.8 
Literature 8 
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Loading of vehicles, mines 622.61 
Loans 

financial aid .07.853 
libraries .07.353.22.017 
on mor~gagc 1 staff .08.833.3 
:.>Ublic 336.3 

Local government 352 
Lock-outs 331.89 
Locks (canals) 

duties 336.283.13 
priee 33.03.752 

Locksmithing 683.3 
Lodgings of workers 331.833 
Lorries 629.114.4 
Lubricating ails 665.76 
Lucrative employment .08.258 
Luggage racks, vehicles 629.1.044 
Luminous signals .07 .353.26 
Luxembourg (Grand Duchy) (435. 9) 

M 

Machinery 
for the Administration .07.353.211 
agricultural 631.3 
audible signalling 629.1.018.2 
electrical 621.313 

for vehicles 62-83 
gases and fluids 621.6 
grinding, polishing 621.92 
heating, electric 621.36 
launching 629.7.08 
optical 629.1.018.1 
photocopying .07.353.211 : 778 
piercing, reaming. 621.95 
punching, cutting, chiselling 621.96 
sales ·681.13 
sawing 621.93 
steam. 621.1 

Madagascar (691) 
Maghreb (countries of) Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria) (61) 
Magnesite 553.682 
Magnetism, tec~:cal application 621.318 
Mail .07.353.221 

of personnel, publications .07.755 
Maize 663.15 
Malawi (689.7) 
Malaysia (595) 
Mali (662.1) 
Malta (458.2) 
Ma.mmals 

carnivorous 639.113 
sea (fishing) 639.24 

Management, agricultural enterprises 631.1 
Manganese 

inorganic chemistry 546.711 
mines 622.341 

Manganese-iron group compounds 661.87 
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Mansholt plan 63.04.22 
Manures see Fertilizers 
Marble --s53.548 
Margarine 664.3 
Marketable securities 336.763 
Markets 351.712 

analysis 337.061.2 
money 336.76 
public administration 351.712 

Marks 
agreements 334.757.25 
distingui.shing, vehicles 629.1.018.8 
of origin 337.064.6 

Ma.rls 553.551 
Marquetr,y 674.24 
Matchboxes 688.94 
Maté 633-77 
Maternity, social security 368.45 
Mathematics 51 
Mauritania (661.2) 
Meat 637.5 
Mechanics 621 
Mechanization 

administration .07.353.04.236 
agriculture 631.17 
of work 331.875 

Medals, manufacture 671.4 
Medical examinations .08.221.6 
Medicinal plants 633.88 
Medicine 614.2 

industrial 331.822 
Medicines 615 

inspection 614.35 
Meerschaum 679.91 
Mee-tings .07.753 
Mel ti.ng, metals 621.745 
Melton 677.625 
Member States .07.5.02 
Members of the Comedssion .07.522.6 
Membership 

authorised and forbidden .08.392 
of the Community .07.5.02 
of societies .07.353.23 

Mer.g't!rs 
of enterprises 334.755 
of the Organization .07.115 

Metal fibres 677 .. 5 
Metal-platin~ of no.n-meta1s 686.4 
Meta1lic compounds 661.8 

alkali 661.83 
Metalloids 546.1/ .. 2 

compounds, organic 661.7.18 
Metallurgy 669 

pawder 621.762 
Metals 669 

inorganic chemistr,y 546.3 
non ferrous 669.2/.8 
precious 669.21/.23 
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Meteoro1ogy 551.5 
Meters 681 12 
Methane 662.767.1 
Metrology 057 
Mexico (72) 
Mica 553.677 
Microphones 

e1ectrica1 engineering 621.395.6 
manufacture 681.84 

Microscopes 681.4 
Migration 325 
Mi1itar,y engineering 623 
Mi1itar.y sciences 355/359 
Mi1itar,y service 

staff recrui tment .08.226 
Milk products 637.1/.3 
Millet 633.17 
Mi11iner,y 687.4 
Mi1ometers 629.1.053 
Mines 622 

accidents 622.8 
coal 622.33 
heat 622.4 
industry 622 
iron and manganese 622.341 
lead 553.91 
lighting 622.4 
meta1s 622.34 
radioactive minerale 622.349 
ventilation 622.4 
water draining and pumping 622.5 

supp1y 622.4 
Mineralogy 549 
Minerale 553 

carboniferous 553.9 
gaseous 622.324 
iron 553.31 
liquid 622.32 
organic 622.33 
radioactive 622.349 

Minerography 553 
Minora 331-057.25 
Minutes .07.753.7 
Mirrors 

manufacture 686.7 
vehicles 629.1.018.1 

Missions .07.355.7 
diplomatie 327.47 
expanses .08.742~23 
trade 337.414 

Moderators, nuclear reactors 621.039.~32 
Molecules 539.19 
Moles, hydraulic engineerin~ 627.2 
Molluscs 639.27 
Monetar.y standard 336.743 
Monetary systems 

financial management .07.352.624 
general 336.7 
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Moneta~, systems ( Cont 'd.) 
the Or~ization, financial management .07.352.624 
public finance 336.7 

Money-boxes 688.96 
Monopolies 334.752 
Mopeds 629.118.6 
Moral support .07.858 
Morocco ( 64 ) 

leather 675.3 
Mortgages .08.833.3 

duties 336.246 
Mother of pea!'l 679.92 
Motor-cars 629.113 
Motor-cycles 629.118.6 
Mo tors 

electric 621.313 
heat 621.4 
pistons 621.6)/.69 

Mou1din~ 621.744 
Movab1es 

of the Administration .07.353.14 
of staff import and export .08. 715.1 

Movements 
European 327.394 
international 327.3 
youth 369.4 

Mules 636.1 
Mu1ticopying machines 681.6 
Muscovite 553.677 
Mt.rsic 78 
Musical instruments 681.8 
Mustard 664.53 

cu1tivation 633.844 
MUtton 637.517.32 

N 

NATO 06(100) : 355(261) 
Narcotics, medicine 613.83 

technica1 microbio1o~ 663.9 
Nationa1it;v 

cate,g"Qries of staff .08.477 
recrui tment of staff .08.223 

Nationa1ization .07.818 
Naviga·tion 

coasta1 656.618 
marine 656.61 

Ne~otiations 337.062 
Nepa1 (541.35) 
Netherlands (492) 
Nettle fibre 677.151 
N"ew Caledonia ( 932) 
New Zealand (931) 
Nicaragua (728.~) 
Nickel 

inor~ic chemistr.v 546.74 
meta11urgy / 669.24 
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Niger (662.6) 
Nigeria ( 669) 
Nitrogen 661.5 

compounds, organic 661.717 
fertilizers 631.84 
inorganic chemistr,y 546.17 
oxides 661.98 
production 661.938 

Noise, industrial 628.5 
Non-proliferation 623.45 
Nordic Council 33 : 06(48) 
Norw~ (481) 
Notices 07.764 
Nuclear energy 621.039 
Nuclear research 621.039.001 
Nuisance 

environmental hygiene 614.7 
control 628.5 

Number plates, vehicles 629.1.018.8 
NUDdsmatics 73 
Nurseries .08.836 
Nut•g 633.834 
Nuts, fru.i t growing 634. 5 

0 

OECD 06(100) : 33 
Cats 663.13 
Observing equipment, vehicles 629.1.018 
Oceania (9) 
Oceanograpny 551.4 
Oceans, seas, etc. (26) 
Office materials 

manufacture 686.8 
the Organizatio.n .07.353.21 

Offices of the Comadssioners .07.553 
of Official Publications .07.551. O.P 
statistical .07.551 st.o. 

Official journals .07.755 
Officials, staff .o8.472 
Offprints .07.755(041) 
Cil-cakes, animal feeding 636.087.26 
Cils 664.3 

animal 665.2 
artificial essential 668.54 
natural essential 668.52 
mineral, fuel 662.68 
vegetable 665.3 

Oleaginous plants 633.85 
Olive oil 665.327.3 
Opening-up, of the deposit, mining 622.22 
Optical glass 666.22 
Optical instruments 681.4 
Optics 535 
OrBBnic substances 661.7 
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Organizations .07.125 
for Economie Co-operation and Developm~t 
Ehropean, for the Safety of Air Navigation 
international 06(100) 

06(100) : 33 
06(100): 656.7 

International Labour Organization (ILO) 06(100) : 31 
North Atlantic Treaty (NATO) 06(100) : 355(261) 
World Health 06(100) : 61 

Organs 681.816 
Ornamental leather 675.74 
Ornaments .07.353.15 
Oscillations, electric, technique 621.37 
Osiers 677.543 
Ovens 

electrical 621.36 
f.oundries 621.745 

Overproduction 338.07.84.04.664 
Overtime .08.353.4 

workers 331.224.6 
Oxides 661.8 ••• 2 
Oxygen 

inorganic chemistr,y 546.21 
production 661.937 

p 

Packing 621.798 
agreements 334.757.25 
distinctive 337.064.82 

Pails 621.642.1 
Painting, art 75 

chemica1 industries 667.6 
Paints 667.63 
Pakistan (549) 
Palm oil 665.353.4 
Pan-EUropeanism 327.394 
Panama (728.7) 
Paper 

industr,y 676 
pulp 676.1 
threads 677.57 

Paperware 676.8 
Papier maché 676.86 
Parachutes 629.734 
Paraffin 665.74 

techno1ogy 665.634 
waxes 665.772 

Paraguay ( 892) 
Parasites, agriculture 632.5 
Parchment 675.4 
Parking, private vehic1es .07.354.1 [725.3~7 

Par1iament, European see EUropean Parliament 
Partitions .07.354:0Ï5.11 
Partnership agreements 327.442 
Passengers, transport 656.032 
Passes, .staff .08.162.1 
Passports .07.355.72 
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Pasteurization 63-044 
Pastries 664.6 
Patents 347.771 
Patronage .07.858 
Pay 

according to circumstances .08.741.265 
for dangerous work .08.741.267.7 
for services rendered .08.741.267.4 

Peanut oil 665.325.2 
Peat 622.331 
Peat 

fibres 677.194 
fuels 662.641 

Pelta 675.6 
Pencils 667.56 
Pensioners 331-057.77 
Pensions .08.743 

staff .08.743 
invalidity .08.743 
retirement .08.743.21 
survivors', orphans' .08.743.23 

workers 331.25 
Pepper 

cultivation 633.841 
preparation 664.51 

Per-compounds, inorganic 661.49 
Percussion instruments 681.819 
Parfumes, artificial compound 668.55 
Periodicals .07.353.334 
Periscopes, vehicles 629.1.018.1 
Perlite 553.535 
Permanence .08.353.8 
Perry 663.3 
Personnel .08 

administrative .08.484 
executive .08.488 

inspection .08.489 
reserve .08.476 
scientific .08.483 
technical .08.485 
workers .08.486 

Peru (85) 
Pest control 632 
Petrochemical products 665.71 
Petrograpny 552 
Petroleum 665.6 

mineral exploitation 
mineral oil industry 
processes and products 
technology 665.61 

Petrology 552 
Pharmacology 615 
Pharmacy 615.4 
Phenols 547.56 
Philippines (914) 
Phlogopite 553.677 
Phosgene 661.992 

622.323 
665.73 

665.6/.7 
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Phosphates 553.64 
calcium 631.~5 
fertilizers 631.85 
geology 553.64 
vegetable 665.37 

Phosphides, mineralogy 549.2 
Phosphorites 553.64 
Phosphorus 

compounds 661.63 
inorganic chemistr,y 546.18 

Photocopying machines .07.353.211 : 778 
Photo-electric5ty 621.38 

applied 621.384.6 
Photographe 

archives 
publicity 

Photography 77 
Photometry 535 
Physics 53 

.07.353.225 
.07.353.356 

atomic 539.18 
molecular 539.19 

Pianos 681.816 
Pictures .07.353.15 
Pig bristles 677.352 
Pig-iron 669.16 
Pigs 636.4 
Pipelines 

oil 656.56 
gas 656.56 

Pipes 621. 643 
connections 621.643.4 
flexible 621.643.3 
gas and fluids 621. 643 
metal 621.774 
water, vehicles 629.1.06 

Pitch 668.471 
Pivots 621.821 
Plants 

aromatic 633.81 
artificial 688.4 
condiment 633.84 
diseases 632 
fibrous 633.5 
flowering 635.3 
forage 633.2 
grasses 633.2 
injurious 632.5 
oleaginous 633.85 
ornamental 635.9 
perfumed 633.81 
resin 633.94 
root 635.1 
stimulant-yielding 
sugar and starch 
textile 633.5 

633.7 
633.6 

Plaster industr,y 666.91 
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Plastics 678.5 
Playing cards 676.814 
Ploughs 631.312 
Plumbing 696.1 
Plurality of offices 
Plutonium 

.08.253 

combustible 621.039.543.48 
inorganic chemistr.y 546.799.4 , 

Poland (438) 
Policy .07.8 

cyclical 
economie 
indus trial 
regional 
research 
social 

33.04.6.07.8 
33.07.8 

338.07.8 
33.07.8 : (1-10) 
001.07.8 

331.07.8 
Poli tics 

internal 323 
international 

Pollution of the air 
327 

614.71 
control 628.5 
of soil 614.76 
of water 614.77 

Polyamides 678.675 
Polycondensates 678.6 
Polyesters 678.674 
Polymerizates 678.7 
Polysulphide 678.684 
Popu.la ti on, demography 312 
Porcelain 666.5 
Pork 637.517.4 
Porphyry 553.536 
Ports 627 
Portugal (469) 
Possessions 325 
Postal services 656.8 
Postcards, manufacture 
Potash and compounds 
Potassium 

676.813 
661.31 

fertilizers 631.83 
inorganic chem:Lstry 546.32 

Potatoes 635.21 
Poultry 636.5 
Poultr,y meat 637.517.5 
Power stations 621.311 

nuclear 621.039.002 
Powers 

the Organization .07.6 
staff .08.5 

Pozzolana 553.535 
Praise .07.355.2 
Precedence .07.87.03 
Prem:Lses 

distribution .07.354.012 
fixtures .07.354.015.11 

Prem:Lums 
insurance, the Organization 
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Preservation technique, food 664.8/.9 
Preservatives 614.31 
President .07.531 
Press .07.353.334 

communiqués .07.353.334.46 
conferences .07.353.364 
summaries .07.353.334.4 

Prevention of sickness .08.82 
Priees 

in general 33.03 
administrative 33.03.766 
basic 33.03.742 
compensation funds 33.03.228.5 
cost 33.03.732 
current 33.03.736 
eut 33.03.752 
differentiai 33.03.77 
dumping 33.03.752 
exorbitant 33.03.753 
gross 33.03.756 
guaranteed 33.03.765 
intervention 33.03.763 

by public authorities 33.03.228 
manufacturing 33.03.734 

market 33.03.736 
maximum 33.03.753 
minimum 33.03.752 
monopoly 33.03.77 
net 33.03.756 
purchase 33.03.722 
retail 33.03.746 
selling 33.03.724 
sluice-gate 33.03.752 
state-controlled 33.03.228.3 
threshold 33.03.767 
unit 33.03.77 
wholesale 33.03.744 

Printing 655.1/.3 
Printing presses 681.62 

the Organization .07.353.211 [b81.6~7 
Prisoners 331-058.54 
Privileges 

the Organization .07.131 
staff .08.71 

Production 338 
Productivity 338.07.844 
Products 

agricultural 63.002 
tropical 63.002(213) 

hand-made 338.432.002 
industrial 338.002 

Professional readjustment 331.86.066 
Profit sharing 331.24 
Progress 008 
Prohibition .07.817 
Projectiles 629.76 
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Promotion .08.244 
Propaganda .07.353.3 
Propagation, plants 631.53 
Propane 662.767.3 
Properties .07.35 

administration .07.351.5 
maintenance .07.351.513 

Propulsion, nuclear energy 621.039.578 
ships 629.12 

Prospecting, mines 622.1 
Protection 

fire, buildings of the Orga.nization .07 .354.015.-3 
Proteine 

organic chemical industries 668.392 
preparation of foodstuffs 664.38 

Protocol .07.87.03 
Public relations .07.353.3 
Public works and supplies 351.712 
Publications .07.755 
Publicity .07.353.3 
Publishing 655-4/.5 
Pulleys 621.85 
PuDdce 553.535 
Pumps 621.65/.69 
Punched cards 676.815 
Punishments, staff .08.312 
Pllrchase orders .07.352.641 
Pu.rchase tax 336.223 
Pyrites 553.31 

Q 

Quartz, in general 553.576 
Qwartzite 553.546 
Questions put by members of the Ehropean Parliaaent 
Qu.ills 679.93 
~ine 547.94 
Quotas 337.4.07.816.74 

Rabbits 636.92 
fur 677-354-5 

Radiation 
chndstry 

Radio 

equ.ipmen·L 
production 
protection 

541.15 
~ ... ~J .C'2:).55 
621.039-575 
614.02 

publicity .07.353.368 

R 

telecommunications .07.353.256 
Radio telegraphy 654.16 
Radioactive elements 546.79 
Radioactive vastes 621.039.7 
Radioactivity 539.16 

bygi.ene 614.02/.06 
Radium 546.432 
Raffia 677.168 
Rail transport 656.2 
Railw~s 625.1 
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Rapeseed 633.853.4 
Rare earth compounds 661.86 
Rates 

of exchange 336.748.1 
fluctuations 336.748.3 
interest 336.78 
pay 331.222 

Rationalization 
enterprises 334.04.23 
production 338.07.846 

Reactors 621.039.5 
control 621.039.56 
core 621.039.51 
fast 621.039.526 
gas 621.039.52.034.3 
heterogenous 621.039.521 
homogenous 621.039.522 
intermediar,y 621.039.525 
protection 614.06 
theor,y 621.039.515 
thermal 621.039.524 
types 621.039.52 

Receipts 
the Organization .07.352.63 
public accounts 336.126.3 

Recommendations .07.765 
Records, gramophone 681.85 
Recreations of workers 331.84 
Recruitment of personnel .08.21/.23 
Redundancy .08.283 
Re-exportation 337.46 
Refectories 331.827 
Refining, petroleum 665.66 
Refractor.y cl~s 666.76 
Regulations 

in general 
financial 

.07.763 

in general .07.352(094) 
application of .07.352(094).004.14 
operating .07.352(094) : 07 
research .07.352(094) 1 001 

inter.nal (094) 
Commission .07.522(094) 
Council .07.521(094) 
European Parliament .07.51(094) 

for staff .08.171 
application .08.171.004.14 
establishment staff, peouniary statua 
other servants .08.171-059 
scientific .08.171 : 001 

Registration plates 
vehicles of the Organization .07.353.71 
vehicles of personnel .08.717 

Relations 
international 327( ) 
with other organizations .07.2 

.08.74-059 

between personnel of the Organization .08.17 
with third parties .07.8 
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Relays, .electrici ty 621.316 
Reiiii.Uleration 

staff .08.741 
in cases of absence .08.741.16 
annual review .08.741.265 

workers 331.2 
Repetition (payment of maney not owed.) .08.741.87 
Report~ .07.755 
Representation 

Diplomatie 327.47 
expanses of .08.742.96 
trade 337.41 
workers in the enterprise 331.152 

Reproduction .07.353.22.022 
Reptiles 

hunting 639.15 
sea (fishing) 639.24 

Rescue, mining accidents 622.86 
Research 

in general 001 
contracta (nuclear) 621.039.001.07.23 
nuclear 621.039.001 
policy 001.07.8 
space 629.78 

Reservation of rooms .07.355.76 
Residence 

allowance .08.742.11 
ca1culation of pay .08.741.265.6 
duties of staff .08.33 

Resignation .08.281 
Resins 

artificial 678.6 
fossile 553.99 
geo1ogy 553.99 
organic, chemica1 industries 668.44 

Resolutions .07.753.6 
of EUropean Parliament .07.51.07.753.6 

Resources, financial management of the Organizatian .07.352.63 
Responsibility 

civil, in general 368 
the Organization .07.31 
staff .08.6 

Restaurants 
staff .08.835 
popular 331.835 

Restitutions .07.852 
exporta 337.44.07.852 

Restrictions .07.816 
administrative 337.4.07.816.8 
technical 337.4.07.816.72 
trade 337.4.07.816 

Retirement, staff .08.282 
Requ.isi tioning .07.818 
Revalorization 336.748.6 
~ of staff .oB. 741.54 

Revaluation .07.352.624 
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Rewards .08.97 
Rheostats 621.316 
Rhine (282.243.1) 
Rhodesia (689.1) 
Rice 633.18 
Rights 

artistic, of authors 347.78 
of domicile 341.52 
human 341.231.14 
literar,y 347.78 
voting 342.~ 

Rims 629.1.012.5 
Rivalr,y .07.88 
Ri vers (28) 
Roads 625.7/.8 

transport 656.1 
Roasting 622.782 
Rockets 629.76 
Rocks 

fibres 677.52 
magmatic intrusive 553.52 
sedimentar,y 553.55 
siliceous 553.571 
vitreous 553-535 
volcanic 553.53 

Rolling mills 621.771 
Rolling stock 625.2 
Remania (498) 
Rentgen 621.38 
Roofs, vehicles 629.1.011.64 
Root crops 635.1 
Roots 633.4 

animal feeding 636.086.4 
Ropes and cordage 677.7 
Round objecta, manufacture 621.775 

Ruanda (675.98) 
Rubber 678.4 

plants 633.91 
synthetic 678.7 

Rye 

vulcanized 
hard 
soft 

633.14 

Sa.ddlery 685 
Safes 672.9 

678.44 
678.43 

Safety glass 666.155 
Salad species 635.5 
Salaries 331.215 
Sales 337.062.4 

1 

by instalments 337.24.066.47 
machines 681.13 
retails 337.24 
wholesale 337.22 
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Salta 553.63 
basic 661. 8 • • • 8 
complex and double 661.8 ••• 9 
organic 661.8 ••• 7 
rock 553.631 

El Salvador (728.4) 
San Marino (454.4) 
Sands 553.623 
Sandstones 553.54 

calcareous 553.56 
metamorphic stones 
siliceous rocks 

Saponite 553.673 

553-54 
553.571 

Satin fabrice 677.064.4 
Savings 336.72 
Scales of pay .08.741.2 
Scandinavian States (48) 
Schiste 553.541 
Scholarships, etudies, schools 
Schools 371 

as an organization 371.07 
Science in general 001 

applied 6 
domestic 64 
pure 5 
social 3 

Scoops 621.87 

378.3 

Screening, mining products 622.74 
Screens 688.5 
Screw-cutting 621.99 
Screws 621.882 
Sculpture 73 
Seals .07.134 
Seats 

of the Organization .07.153 
vehicles 629.1.042 

Seaweed, fibres 677.193 
Second.ment .08.311.2 
Sec recy 

documents .07.353.22.05 
professional, staff' .oB. 38 
systems .07.353.22.05 

Secretary General .07.551 SG 
Securities 336.763 

issue of marketable 336.766 
Security 

measures 
accidents at work 

in general 331.823 
mines 622.86 
staff .08.823 

documents .07.353.22.05 
staff .oB. 71 

reactors 621.039.58 
social 

in general 
staff 

368.4 
.08.744 
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Seeds 631.53 
Seismology 550.3 
Selenium 553.66 

compounds, organic 661.719 
Selling offices 334.757.2 
Seminars of personnel .08.852 
Senegal (663) 
Separating deviàes 
Separation 

621.98 

fissile matter 621.039.59 
isotopes 621.039.3 

Sepiolite 553.673 
Serge fabrice 677.064.3 
Serpentine 553.543 
Services 

legal .07.551 L.:. 
medical .07.551 : 61 
militar,y, leave .08.351.4 

recruitment .08.226 
publications .07.551 : 655 
rendered 

in general 338.478 
the Organization .07.84 

Shafts and galleries, mines 
lining 622.28 
sinking 622.25 

Shafts, engineering 
Sheep 636.32 
Sheepskins 675.061.2 
Ships 

inland water craft 
ocean-going ships 

621.82 

629.122 
629.123 

Shoemaking 685 
Shot, manufacture 621.775 
Shows .. 07. 877 
Sickness !!! Illness 
Siemens-Martin steel 
Sierra Leone (664) 
Sieves 621.98 

669.183.2 

Sifting deviees 621.98 
Signalling 654.9 
Signals 

traffic 656.05 
vehicles 629.1.018 

Signature, delegation .07.73 
Silage, animal feeding 636.085.52 
Silencers 629.1~0-784 
Silicon 661.68 

compounds 661.68 
inorganic chemistry 

Silk-worms 638.2 
Silks 

artificial 677.46 
natural 677.37 

Silver 669.22 
articles 
compaunds 

671.11 
661.85 

546.28 
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Silviculture 634.0.2 
Sintering, mining products 622.785 
Sisal 633.526.23 

fibres 677.162 
Siting, reactors 621.039.58 
Slates 553.542 
Slaughter-houses 637.513 

hygiene 614.97 
Slideways 621.83 
Smokers' requisites 688.93 
Soap manufacture 661.187 
Societies 06 

European Atomic Energy 06(100) : 621.039(4) 
staff .08.841 

Sociography 308 
Sociology 30 
Sodium 

compounds 661.32 
inorganic chemistr,y 

Somaliland (677) 
Sorting apparatus 681.18 
South Africa (680) 

546.33 

Sowing machines, agriculture 631.33 
Soya 633.853.52 
Soya-bean oil 665.335.2 
Space travel 629.78 
Spain (46) 
Sparking plugs 665.14/.18 

electric motors 621.43.04 
Special shops, staff .08.832 
Spectacles 681.4 
Spectrometr,y 543.42 
Spectroscopy 535 

method of optical analysis 
Speculations in land 333.39 
Speeches 042 
Speëd 629.1.072 

limita, traffic 656.053.2 
Speedometers 629.1.033 
Jpice plants 633.83 
Spic es 

cultivation 
preparation 

Spinning 677.022 
Spirits 663.5 

635.7 
664.5 

Spokesman's Group 
Sponges 639.29 

.07.551 

Sports, general 79 
articles 685.6 
the Organization .07.877 
staff .08 .84 

Springs, vehicles 629.1.012.8 
Stability, vehicles 629.1.073 
Staff .08 see personnel 
Staff stores .08.832 
Staff structure .08.41 
Standardization 056 

production 338.002.613 

543.42 
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Starches 
Stationery 

664.2 

manufacture 686.8 
the Organization .07.353.21 

Statistics 31 
Statues .07.353.15 
Steam 621.1 

angines 621.1 
Steel 669.14 

production 
Stimulants 

669.18 

animal feeding 636.087.7 
beverages 663.9 

Stocks 339.6 
Stone 553.5 

industry 
. limestone 

sandstone 
Stones 

679.8 
553.54 
553.54 

precious 553.8 
semi-precious 553.8 

Stoves 683.9 
Strikes 331.89 

staff .08.89 
Strontium, inorganic chemistry 546.42 
Students 331-057.88 
Studies by experts .07 .84 : 001 
Style manuals .07.353.4 
Subsidies .07.851 

to industry 338.07.851 
Sudan (624) 
Sugar 664.1 
Sugar cane 633.61 
Suggestions .07.355.2 
Suitcases 685.51 
Su1phates 553.635 

ferti1izers 631.8 
Sulphur 

chemica1 industries 
compounds, organic 
derivatives 661.2 
geology 553.661 
inorganio chemistry 

Sunflower oil 665.347.8 
Sunshades 685.55 
Supplies 339.7 

661.2 
661.719 

546.22 

for the Administration .07.353.2 
manufacture 686.8 
properties of the Community .07.351.51 

Surinam (Du teh Gui ana) ( 88 3 ) 
Suspension of~ .08.741.8 
Swaziland (683.4) 
Swearing in of staff .o8.26 
Sweden (485) 
Switzerland (494) 
Swive1s 621.821 
Syenites 553.522 
Syria (569.1) 
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Table of posts .08.41 
Taiwan (529) 
Talk 553.673 
Tanganyika (678.2/.9) 
Tanks 

containers 621.642.3 
vehicles 629.1.0-392 

Tanner,y products 675.06 

T 

Tannin-yielding plants 633.87 
Tanning 675 

matter 547.98 
Tanzania (678) 
Tariffs, in general 33.03 
Tape-recordera 681.84 
Tapes, paper 676.816 
Tapestries, manufacture 677.64 
Taxes 

in general 336.2 
capital 336.217 
on consumption 336. 22 
"cure" 336.241.8 
direct 336.21 
dividende 336.215.34 
emergencies 336.218 
entertainments 336.241.7 
indirect 336.23 
insurances, the Organization .07.365.5 
interest from capital 336.215.3 
land 336.211 

due from the Organization .07.36 
on added value .07.362.3 
an turnover .07.362.3 

Tea 

personnel 336.213 
public finance 336.2 
real estate 336.211 
on turnover 336.223 
vehicles 336.213.5 

cultivation 
preparation 

633.72 
663.95 

Technology 6 
nuclear 621.039 

Telecommunications 654 
electronics 621.39 
the Organization .07.353.25 

Telegraphy, the Organization .07.353.254 
Telephones, the Organization .07.353.255 
Television 654.17 

apparatus 621.39 
the Organization .07.353.259 
publicity .07.353.352 

Telex .07.353.254 
Tellerium compound&, organic 661.719 
Temporary staff .08.473 
Tendering, public administration 351.712 
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Tents 685.53 
Termination of employment 

staff .08.28 
redundancy .08.283 
retirement .08.282 

Textile finishing 677.8 
Textile industr,y 677 
Thailand (593) 
Theatre .08.84 
Theft, insurance against .07.311.82 
Thermodynamics 536 
Thermo-electricity 621.36 
Thermometars 615.47 
Thesee .07.353.332 
Thomas process, steel 669.184.2 
Thorium, inorganic chemistr,y 546.841 
Ties 687.3 
Tiles 666.74 
Timber industry 674 
Tin 

inorganic chemistr.y 546.811 
metallurgy 669.6 

Tinware 672.4 
Ti tanium, inorganic chem:i.str,y 546.82 
Tit1es .07.134 

honours .07.353.38 
acceptance .08.391 

Tobacco 663.97 
Tobago (729.87) 
Togo (668.1) 
Tolla 336.283.13 
Tourism, education 379.8 
Towing and traction gear 629.1.013 
Town and countr,y planning 71 
Toxicity, soils 631.45 
Toys 688.72 
Tracnyte 553.52 
Traction 

rolling stock 625.2 
vehicles 629.1.013 

Tractera 629.114.2 
agriculture 631.372 

Trade 337 
foreign 337.4 
inland (home) 337.2 
international 337.4 
marks 337.0t~.82 
middlemen 337.22 
outlets 337.061.57 

conventions between undertald.ngs 
retail 337.24 
registers 337.023.1 
wholesale 337.22 

Traffic control 656.05 
Training, professianal 

staff .08.85 
workers 331.86 

334-757.26 



Trans fer 
financial management, the Organizatian 
p~, staff .08.741.54 
staff .08.311.1 

Transformera 621.314 
Transit 337.46 
Translation .07.353.22.024 
Transmission cables 621.85 

electricity 621.315.67 
equipment 621.82 
shafts 621.824 

Transport 
in general 
agriculture 

656 
631.37 

air 656.7 
animals 656.074 
goods 656.073 

dange rous 
the Organization 
persans 656.072 

Trass 553.534 
Travel .07.355.7 

656.073.436 
.07.353.77 

expenses .08.742.2 
T.ravertine 553.556 
Treaties, of the Communities 
Trimadngs 677.76 
Trinidad (729.87) 
Tripolite 553.578 
Tritium 546.11 
Trombones 681.818 
Tropical zones (213) 
Trunks 685.51 
Trusts 334.752 
Tu.bas 681.818 
Tu.be manufacture 
Tu. bers 

crops 633.4 

621.774 

vegetable gardening 635.2 
Tubes, glass 666.173 
Tu.ffs 553.534 
Tulle 

openwork fabric 677.654 
weaving products 677.064.65 

Tu.ngsten, inorganic chemistr.y 546.78 
Tunisia (611) 
Turkey (560) 
Turning, machiner,y 621.941 

wooden objecte 674.7 
Twill fabrice 677.064.2 
T,ypewriters, manufacture 681.6 

the Organization .07.353.2lllb81.6f7 
shorthand 681.612 

Tyr.es, vehicles 629.1.012.5 

UNE3CO 
u.s.s.R. 

06 (lOO) : 001 
(47) 

u 
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Uganda (676.1) 
Umbrellas 685.55 
Under-employment 331.69 
Unemployed 331-057.18 
Unemployment 331.6 
Uniforms .08.165 
Unions 

eus toms 337.4(1-6) 
economie and monetary 33(1-6) 
employers 331.882 
liberal professions 331.884 
staff of the Organization .08.88 
Western EUropean 06(100) : 3(4-15) 
workers 331.881 

United Arab Republic (620) 
United Nations 06(100) 
United States of America (73) 

of EUrope 327.394 
Universal suffrage .07.51.07.4 
Universities 378.4 

EUropean 378.4(4) 
Upper Volta (662.5) 
Uranium 669.822 

fuels, nuclear reactors 621.039.543.4 
inorganic chemistr,y 546.791 

Urugu~ ( 899) 

Vacancies 08.237.3 
Vaccination, staff 
Vaccines 615.37 
Vanilla 

.08.821 

cultivation 633.821 

v 

preparation of foodstuffs 664.57 
Varnishes 667.63 
Vaseline 665.772 
Vatican (456.31) 
Vegetable condiments 
Vegetables, green 
Vehicles 

fleets 656.06 

635.7 
635.4 

of the Organization .07.353.71 
parts 629.1.0 
private, staff 
registra ti on 

Venezuela (87) 
Ventilation 

.08.715.2 
656.061.2 

buildings of the Organization 
mines 622.41/.46 
vehic1es 629.1.06 

Ventilators 621.63 
Vermdculite 553.678 
Veterinar,y science 619 
Vices, engineering 621.881 
Vietnam, North (597.7) 

South (597.3) 

.07.354.015.125 



Violine 681.817 
Visas 

trade 337.4.07.816.82 
travel .07.355.72 

Visita to the Community, regulations for receptiao 
Vitamine 619.356 
Viticulture 634.8 

w 

WHO - World Health Organization 
Wadding 677.066.91 
Wallpapers 676.5 
Washers 621.88 
Washing facilities 331.827 
Waste, radioactive disposal of 
Water 

06(100) 1 61 

buildings of the Organizatian 

621.039.7 

.07.354.015.126 
consumption 628.1 
heavy 

cooling, reactors 
inorganic chemistr,y 

bygiene 614.7 
insurance against fl·oods 

621.039-543-46 
546.21 

.07.311.66 
pipes, vehicles 629.1.06 
supply 628.1 
treatment 628.1 

Waves, electric, technique 621.37 
Waxes, animal 665.2 

petroleum 665.772 
vegetable 665.36 

Weaving 677.024 
products 677.064 

Weight 
commerce 337.064.2 
vehicles 629.1.071.5 

Weights and measures 057 
Welding 621.791 
Wheat 633.11 
Wheels, vehicles 629.1.012.3 
Wicks 677.066.92 
Wigs 687.5 
Windows 

glass 666.151 
vehicles 629.1.011.67 

Windsoreen wipers 629.1.011.67 
Wine industry 663.2 
Winge, aircraf't 629.7 .o 
Wire-drawing 621.778 
Witherite 553.689 
Women 331-055.2 
Wood, harvesting 634.0.3 
Wool 

metal 621.775 
sheep's 677.31 
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Work 331 
accidents 331.823 

the Organization 
dangerous, pay, staff 

.07.355-3 
.08.741.267.7 

during holidays 331.813 
staff .08.353 

hours 
staff .08.353 
workers 331.811 

night 331.812 
a tart 

pay 
workers 

overtime 

.08.353.2 

.08.741.267.6 
331.224.6 

pay, staff .08.741.267.6 
workers 331.021.84 

Sund 83's 
pay, staff 

workers 
team 331.874 
unhygienic 

pay, staff 
Workers 331 

exchange 331.866 
foreign 331.6 
1eisure 331.84 

08.741.267.6 
331.224.6 

.08.741.267.7 

of the Organizatian .08.486 
transport 331.837 

Working conditions 331.827 
staff .08.827 

Wreaths 688.4 

Yarns 677.061 
forma 677-046 

Yearbooks .07.875 
Yemen (533) 
Y ou th 

movements 
we1fare 

Yugos1avia 

369.4 
362.8 

(497.1) 

Zaabia (689.4) 
Zanzibar (678.1) 
Zinc 669.5 

y 

z 
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